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Editorial:

George Bush: From Langley
to the Oval Office
А special issue on George Bush deserves а special editorial
about George Bush. We therefore present an expanded version with some of our thoughts aЬout the 41st President of the
United States.
Who is George Bush and what is his agenda? We believe
that, notwithstanding his reputation as а ''wimp," George
Bush is crafty and dangerous.
Не is crafty because he has lived much of his political Ше
as а ''yes man," and this approach has served him well. Bush
was the pedect head of the CIA during trouЫed times. According to Stansfield Turner, Bush's successor as DCI, "The
reason they had а great love for George Bush [at the CIA] was
that he let them do whatever they wanted. Не came in and
said: 'What do you want to do?' And then he said: 'ОК, go
ahead and do it.' ·~
Congress also had а great love for Bush. А former Senator,
as well as former Ambassador to China and the United Nations, Bush had credentials to impress the old Ьоу network in
Congress. Не frequently testified before committee hearings
and assured the overseers that the CIA was out of the assassination business for good. His deferential style made Members of Congress believe that maybe he was telling the truth.
Тhе Wimp

Factor
In the 1988 Presidential campaign George Bush faced the
charge of wimpishness and he needed to look tough. What did
he do? Не paraded out а Black man named Willie HQrton and
assured the U .S. public that he would Ье tough against crime
and not let аП the bad guys Qut of jail. That is not only toughness, it is racist.
·
Не imitated Clint Eastw(>Od and exclaimed, "Read my
lips." Не beat-up on Dan Rather in а television interview.
Мter the election his handlers staged photo opportunities of
Bush driving а cigarette Ъоаt, and surf casting, or shooting little birds in Texas. Suddenly, George Bush has been "spun"
into а "real man."
But then, after the election hoopla had died down, George
Bush seemed to Ье back to his nondescript, vague self.
Ronald Reagan was no wimp. Не was just plain stupid. Не
will Ье remembered as the president who proclaimed that
trees are а major source of air pollution, that ketchup was а
vegetaЫe, and who rootinely dozed off in Cabinet meetings.
Reagan was truly "out of the loop" while the men and women
around him played politics with Macblavellian vindictiveness.
Witness Jeane Кirkpatrick, Elliott Abrams, Edwin Meese,
Rita Lavelle, Raymond Donovan, James Watt, William Casey,
Anne Burford, and other such notaЫes.
George Bush is no Macblavelli but he is smart enough to
Ье much more dangerous than Ronald Reagan.
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CIAChief
Bush was the master of the CIA when Edwin Wilson, Frank
Terpil, Thomas Clines, Ted Shackley, and Rafael Quintero
ran their arms and assassination business with special support
from CIA proprietaries. Не helped stall the investigation of
the 1976 Letelier/Мoffitt murders, and met time and time
again with CIA .asset Manuel Noriega.
ls it not ironic that Shackley, Clines, Quintero, and Noriega
show up less than ten years later in the tblck of another CIA
scandal? Is it not also ironic that Donald Gregg, the Vice
President's closest adviser on national security issues, would
Ье caught running а contra resupply effort from the Vice
President's office and that Gregg would later end-up as Ambassador to South Korea, where he served as CIAstation cblef
from 1973-76. The intelligence business is а small world and
the same players keep popping up again and again.
At the same time that Clines, Wilson, and Terpil were
making millions of dollars selling arms and explosives to just
about anyone, right wing extremists and CIA assets Orlando
Bosch and Luis Posada Carriles were plotting acts of terrorism as revenge for Cuba's revolution. In OctoЬer 1976, а
Cuban airliner was Ыown out of the sky over Barbados and аП
73 passengers were killed. А few days later, Bosch and Posada
Carriles were arrested and eventually convicted of the act.
Bosch later escaped from а Venezuelan prison, some say, with
the help of the CIA. Не recently turned up Щ Miami, fighting
extradition and seeking assistance from Bush's son Jeb and
the President himself.
Posada. Carriles also escaped from prison and later surfaced in El Salvador helping Felix Rodriguez in а CIA
"counterterrorism" operation. Rodriguez recently compared
this operation to the CIA's "pacification" program he participated in under William Colby in Vietnam.
Rodriguez, as noted in the lran/contra hearings, is а good
friend of Donald Gregg's. Не and Gregg served with the
Agency in Saigon when Theodore Shackley was station cblef.
How is it that George Bush, the man appointed Ъу Ronald
Reagan to head the South Florida Task Force and the National Narcotics Border Interdiction System, could Ье so tied-up
with drug dealing?
Besides his relationsblp with Noriega, Bush had connections to other alleged drug smugglers. Rodriguez, besides
being Donald Gregg's helper, allegedly passed money from
the Medellin cartel to the contras. Richard Armitage was to
Ье Bush's choice for Secretary of the Army, but declined the
nomination. There is speculation that the confirШ:ation hearings would have brought. up unpleasant questions about
Armitage's role in heroin smuggling in the Golden Triangle
during the Vietnam war.
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What other secrets should we
recall about George Bush?
Bush was brought in as head
of the RepuЫican National
Committee during the downfall
of Richard Nixon. Bush, no
doubt at the instructions of his
handlers, immediately got tough
and tried to stop the Senate
Watergate Committee's chief investigator, Carmine Bellion. Тhе
day after Archibald Сох subpoenaed the infamous "White
House tapes," Bushjumped into
the fray claiming that Bellion had
himself tried to wiretap the
Republican National Committee
13 years Ьefore.
Robert Mosbacher, Bush's
friend, business partner, and
campaign fmance chair has had
his share of shady dealings. Mosbacher made some interesting
financial arrangements of his
own. Не collected millions of Credit: Associated Press
dollars from а business deal in the Philippines which reportedly stole from the Filipino treasury and enriched not only
Mosbacher, but Ferdinand Marcos as well. А few years later,
in а toast to Marcos, Bush would exclaim, "We love your adherence to democratic principles- and to the democratic
process."
Bush has followed Reagan's tradition of placing buffoons
in high places. Witness Dan Quayle. In the 1988 campaign,
Quayle had а serious image proЫem so the Bush Campaign
used а two-pronged approach to attack the embarrassment.
The fпst thing they did was to lock Dan Quayle in а closet
and keep him as far away as possiЫe from Ьoth the public and
journalists. They also hired Stuart Spencer to Ье Dan Quayle's
handler during the campaign. Spencer had experience and а
reputation for cleaning up political embarrassments. Prior to
his job as puppet master for Quayle, he had worked as а PR
person for Panamanian General Manuel Noriega and the
South African government.
When Ronald Reagan accepted the Ыаmе for lran/contra,
we interpreted this to mean, "1 didn't really understand what

was lying.
In this issue of CAIB we
present а great deal of evidence to
show that Bush's vision of а
"kinder, gentler America" is also
а lie. If В-ush is so interested in а
"softer" image why is the CIA intervening in the Nicaraguan elector al process, as William
Roblnson and David MacMichael show? Why does he support the murderous government
of El Salvador, as Edward Herman and Terry Allen's article so
eloquently points out? Why is the
RepuЫican party littered with
Nazis and fascists as Russ
Bellant's investigative report
proves?
If George Bush is so interested
in "а thousands points of light,"
why has he appointed ex~CIA officials as ambassadors to
China and South Korea? If he has such а great vision for the
U .S., why does he Ьelong to clubs which openly discriminate
against women and subtly discriminate against AfricanAmericans and other minorities?
And while George Bush continues with Ronald Reagan's
"defense" budget legacy of almost $300 billion dollars per
year, where is Bush's kinder, gentler America for the poor, the
unemployed, the homeless, and the people with AIDS?
And, if а11 this were not enough to demonstrate that George
Bush should not Ье viewed as а wimp, but as а dangerous
threat to world реасе, his unconscionaЫe invasion of Panama
presents powerful confirmation. lt is clear that he intends to
continue the Reagan administration's complete disregard for
intemational law.
А new president with an old agenda: Power politics, gunЬoat diplomacy, and privilege for the wealthy but a1ms for the
poor. Тhе former head of the CIA is now the head of the nation. As if the Reagan reign of error was not enough-we're
in for а long four more years.
•

Are You Moving?

Corrections

Please remember, that CAIB subscriptions are sent
bulk mail. If you move and do not tell us, the postal service wi11 not forward your magazine nor wi11 they return
it to us. We wi11 not knowyou have moved until we receive
your nasty letter wanting to knowwhywe did not send you
the last issue. Remember to inform us when you move.
Otherwise, we are constrained Ьу our narrow budget to
charge for replacement copies. Thank you.

An alert reader caught two eпors in an article in CAIB
issue NumЬer 31. Footnote numЬer one of the article entitled "Тhе CIA on Campus" incoпectly names Playboy
as the magazine that Ernest Volkman's article appeared
in. Тhе сопесt magazine is Penthouse, OctoЬer 1979.
Footnote 24 incorrectly citesJune 6, 1986 as the day David
Wise's article appeared in the New York Тimes magazine
section. The correct day was June 8, 1986.
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The 1980 Campaign:

Agents for Bush
Ьу ВоЬ

Callahan*

On lnaugural Eve, January 21, 1981, George Herbert
Walker Bush, the new Vice President of the United States,
could pause and look back оп his own failed presidential campaign and yet feel satisfied knowing that the interests of the
lntelligence Communitywould Ье weU-represented in the new
Reagan-Bush administration.
А tough Wall Street lawyer, and а strong advocate of cover.t
operations, William Casey, was about to Ье installed as Director of Central Intelligence (DCI). And George Bush, а former
DCI, who also had many friends щ1 Wall Street, was just "one
heartbeat away" from the presidency of the United States.
То а great extent, George Bush owed his recent political
fortune to several old CIA friends, chiefly Ray Cline, who had
helped to rallythe lntelligence Community behind Bush's candidacy in its early stages. It had been Ray Cline, after а11, who
had first started the loose щganization of "Agents for Bush."
Bill Peterson of the Washington Post wrote in а March 1,
1980 article, "Simply put, no presidential campaign in recent
memory-perhaps ever-has attracted as much support from
the intelligence community as [has] the campaign of former
CIA director George Bush."
lt was true. Ву the first of March, Ray Cline had helped put
together an intelligence community campaign support staff of
such size, complexity and character, that, had the Bush campaign initiated its own covert actions, it undoubtedly had the
capacity to bring down at least half of the world's governments
based on its own past experiences and associations.
George Bush's CIA campЩ.gn staff included Cline, CIA
Chief of Station in Taiwan from 1958to1962; Lt. General Sam
V. Wilson and Lt. General Harold А. Aaron, both former
Directors of the Defense lntelligence Agency. Also included
were retired General Richard Stillwell, once the CIA's Chief
of Covert Operations for the Far East, and at least twenty-five
other retired Company directors, deputy directors and/or
agents.
lt is hard to overestimate the level of CIA support that then
existed for Bush's presidential campaign. At the annual meeting of the Association ofFormer Intelligence Officers (AFIO)
the previous fall, Bush's Virginia campaign coordinator (and
the former director of AFIO) Jack Coakley, claimed to have
counted 190 "Bush for President'' buttons being worn Ьу the
convention's 240 delegates.1 ·
*ВоЬ Callahan is the editor of Тhе Вig Вооk of American lrish Cu/ture
(Viking Penguin), and а fonner book columnist for the Sап Francisco Examiner. BringMe Geronimo's Skull, the first in aseries of George Bush comic
books written Ьу Callahan, and illustrated Ьу artist Jim Pearson, will Ье
puЫished Ьу Eclipse Вooks & Comics in the Spring of 1990.
1. Washington Post, March 1, 1980.
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CIA support for Bush was apparently not limited to offduty or retired agents, either. One of Bush's earliest supporters, Angelo Codevilla, informed а Congressional
committee that he was "aware that active duty agents of the
Central lntelligence Agency worked for the George Bush
·
primary election campaign." 2
Codevilla made this statement in а sworn affidavit
prepared for а 1984 House investigation. In an amended сору
of the document, Codevilla later changed his statement from
"1 am aware ... " to "1 have heard that active duty agents of the
Central Intelligence Agency worked for the George Bush
primary election campaign."3
lt is an important correction ( the possibility of jail hung on
the distinction). Given the extent of CIA involvement in the
Bush campaign, it is а wonder that ".the spook issue" was not
discussed more in the press. Some of Bush's CIA backers
themselves worried that it might Ье. "1 сап see the headlines
[now]," said one former covert operations officer, "Bush
Sprinkles Campaign With Former Spooks.'.4
One person who wasn't surprised Ьу the lack of adverse
press coverage of the CIA's role in the Bush campaign was
Ray Cline. Calling attention to his own resignation in disgust
from the Agency in 1973, Cline claimed that he had been
promoting the pro-CIA agenda that Bush had embraced for
years, and that he had found the post-Church hearings criticism had died down some time ago. "1 found there was а
tremendous constituencyfor the CIA when everyone in Washington was still urinating а11 over it," Cline said, in his typically colorful manner. "lt's panned out almost too good to Ье
true. The country is waking up just in time for George's candidacy.'.$
Bush and Counterterrorism
Тhе Bush presidential campaign not only set the tone for
the role and structure of the intelligence apparatus in the new
Reagan administration, it also took up а new foreign policy
theme which would reap huge political dividends in the years
to come. This new theme was terrorism/counterterrorism.
ln July 1979, George Bush and Ray Cline attended а conference in Jerusalem where this theme was given its first significant political discussion before leaders of lsrael, Great
2. "Unauthorized Transfers of NonpuЬlic lnfonnation During the 1980
Presidential Campaign." Report prepared Ьу the Subcommittee on Human
Resources of the Conimittee on Post Office and Civil Service, House of
Representatives (Washington, D.C.: Govemment Printing Office, 1984), рр.
1112-14.
3. IЬid.
4. Ор. cit., n. 1.
S.

IЬid.
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Britain, and the United States.
It would take an enormously important event to keep а
major Am.erican presidential candidate away from campaigning on the Fourth of July weekend. For George Bush, the
Jerusalem Conference on Intemational Teпorism was such
an event. Тhе Jerusalem Conference was hosted Ьу the Israeli
government and, not surprisingly, most of Israel's top intelligence officers and leading political leaders were in attendance.6
lsraeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin rose to the
podium on July 2, 1979 to provide the conference with its
opening address. Ву the summer of 1979, even Menachem

Credit: Hoover Institute
Aпgelo

Codevilla knew of CIA agents in Bush campaign.

Begin was willing to join in the bashing of his old Camp David
friend, Jimmy Carter- а practice wblch had Ьесоmе almost
endemic Ьу the fall of 1979.
The Israelis were angrywith Carter because bls administration had recently released its Annual Report on Human
Rights wherein the Israeli Government was taken to task for
abusing the rights of the Palestinian people on the West Bank
and Gaza Strip.
Israel's new anti-Carter tone was mild, however, compared
to the rhetoric of the two separate U.S. delegations wblch attended the conference. Тhе first delegation was led Ьу the late
Senator Henry "Scoop" Jackson of Washington. It included
the noted Ыасk civil rights leader Bayard Rustin; Ben Wattenberg of the American Enterprise Institute; and Norman
Podhoretz and Midge Decter of Соттепtату Magazine. The
memЬers of this delegation were registered Democrats, yet all
Ьесаmе very active in neo-conservative politics during the
Reagan years.
Тhе Republican delegation was led Ьу George Bush. It included Ray Cline, and two important members of Bush's
6. Philip Paull, "lntemational Terrorism: Тhе Propaganda War," University of San Francisco МА Тhesis, San Francisco, СА, 1982, р. 8.
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Team В from his CIA days- Major General George Кeegan,
а Bush supporter who had served as intelligence cblef for the
United States Air Force; and Harvard Professor Richard
Pipes.7
Looking for а mobilizing issue to counter the Carter-era
themes of detente and human rights, the Bush people Ьegan
to explore the political benefits of embracing the terrorism/counterteпorism theme.
AsJonathanMarshall of the Oakland Tribune explains: "At
the conference, Ray Cline developed the theme that teпor
was not а random response of frustratedminorities, but rather
а prefeпed instrument of East Ыос policy adopted after 1969
when the KGB persuaded the Politburo of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union to accept the PLO as а major political instrument in the Mideast and to subsidize its teпorist
policies Ьу freely giving money, training, arms and coordinated communications."8
In Ray Cline's imagination, terrorism had now hardened
into а system-an international trouЫe making system.
Richard Pipes elaborated on the Cline hypothesis. "Тhе roots
of Soviet terrorism, indeed of modern teпorism," Pipes
stated, "date back to 1879... .It marks the Ьeginning of that organization wblch is the source of all modern teпorist groups,
whether they Ье named the Tupamaros, the Baader-Meinhoff
group, the Weathermen, Red Brigade or PLO. 1 refer to the
establishment in 1879 of а Congress in the small Russian town
of Lipesk, of an or~anization known as Narodnaya Volya, or
the People's Will."
According to Pbllip Paull, who wrote his master's thesis on
the subject of the Jerusalem Conference, "lf Pipes was to Ье
Ьelieved, the Russians not only support intemational terrorism, they invented it!"10
The Bush/Cline/Pipes definition of teпorism was of course
Ьoth expeditious and powerfully political. "Left out of their
equation," Jonathan Marshall comments, "was any mention
of teпorist acts Ьу CIA-trained Cuban exiles, Israeli ties to
Red Brigades, or the function of death squads from Argentina to Guatemala. Soviet sponsorsblp, real or imagined, had
become the defining characteristic of teпorism, not simply an
explanation for its prevalence. Moreover, there was no inclination whatsoever to include, under the rubric of terror,
bombings of civilians, or any other acts carried out Ьу government forces rather than small individual units."11
Within days after the conference, the new propaganda war
began in earnest. On July 11, 1979 the Intemational Herald
Tribune featured а lead editorial entitled "The Issue is Terrorism" wblch quoted directly from conference speeches. Тhе
same day Congressman Jack Kemp placed selected quotes
from the conference in the Congressional Record. In his syndicated column of July 28, 1979, former CIA employee William F. Buckley Ыasted two of his favorite targets in one single
7. /Ьid, рр. 103-07.
8. Jonathan Marshall, Peter Dale Scott, and Jane Hunter,

Тhе /ran

Con-

tra Connection: Secret Teams апd Covert Operations in the Reagan Era
(Вoston: South End Press, 1987), р. 210.
9. Ор. dt., n. 6, рр. 18-19.
10. /Ьid, р. 19.
11. Ор. dt., n. 6, р. 211.
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mixedmetaphor: "No venture is too small to escape patronage
the Soviet Union," Buckley stated, ''which scatters funds
about for terrorists lilce HEW in search of welfare clients."
Then in August, George WЩ who also attended the conference, wrote aЬout it in the Washington Post.
Before the year was out Commentary, National Review, and
eventually New RepuЫic writers would а11 churn out yard after
yard of сору on this theme. Soon after, Claire Sterling, who
had also attended the conference, would create the first
"ЬiЬlе" of this new perspective with the publication of her
highly controversial Ьооk, Тhе TemJr Network. 12
With the help of George Bush and Ray Cline, theJerusalem
Conference had managed to start а propaganda firestorm.
In the following decade, the theme of teпorism/counter
terrorism would grow increasingly important to George Bush.
Не would Ьесоmе the ranking authority on this subject in the
Reagan White House. Indeed, it would Ье Bush's own Task
Force- the Vice President's Task Force on Combatting Terrorism -which would eventually provide Oliver North back
channel authorization through which he would bypass certain
dissenting administration officials in his ongoing management
of the Reagan/Вush Secret War against Nicaragua.13

Ьу

Uncle ВШ
As important as Ray Cline's advice and support had Ьееn
to George Bush, the real turning point in Bush's quest for the
White House came when William Casey convinced Ronald
Reagan to choose Bush as his running mate.14
Bush and Caseywere, after а11, old friends. Ву 1979, the two
had worked closely on а numЬer of intelligence matters for
over а dozen years. In 1962, for example, William Casey and
Prescott Bush-George's father-co-founded the National
Strategy Information Center in New York City. The elder
Bush and Casey were both leading Republican conservative
members of New York's Wall Street community, and both
could claim а background in intelligence matters while members of the U .S. military.15
In subsequent years, the organization which William Casey
and Prescott Bush created became increasingly embroiled in
political controversy. The National Strategy Information
Center had funded а series ofForum World Features publications until it was publiclyrevealed that the Forum was а CIA
proprietary operating out of London and was engaged in а
variety of anti-left disinformation campaigns.
Тhе Bush/Casey think tank had also played а pioneering
role in establishing chairs and scholarships on numerous U.S.
college campuses where friends of the CIA were аЫе to gain
а modicum of intellectual credibility teaching courses on intelligence and national security issues.
Тhе Center for Strategic and International Studies (CSIS),
at Georgetown University, was in many ways an outgrowth of
12. See Frank Brodhead and Edward S. Herman, ''Тhе KGB Plot to Aь
sassinate the Роре," CovertA.ction Information Bul/etin, No. 19, рр. 13-24.
13. See Peter Dale Scott, ''Тhе Task Force on Combatting Terrorism,"
this issue.
14. New Yoli" Тimes, Мау 7, 1987.
15. Prescott Bush served in Army Intelligenceduringthe First World War
and William Casey was а veteran of the OSS.
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the original Bush/Casey think tank. CSIS's illustrious faculty
included Henry Кissinger, George Carver, Michael Ledeen,
and Ray Cline.
William Casey's relationship with young George Bush culminated in 1976 when Caseywas appointed to the President's
Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board, and George Bush was
appointed Director of Central Intelligence. It had long Ьееn
William Casey's contention that the CIA's assessment of
Soviet military strength seriously underestimated the potential Soviet threat. In his young friend, Casey finally found а
CIA Director willing to do something about the proЫem.
What George Bush and William Casey actually did was to
form their own study group to provide the CIA with some
competitive analysis- а new Team В analysis to contrast with
the agency's own standard Team А analysis. Not surprisingly,
the new Team В concluded that the CIA had indeed woefully underestimated the real Soviet threat. This argument was,

Credit: Associated Press

William Casey.
of course, the primary justification for the massive U.S. arms
build-up under Reagan. 16
Team В was led Ьу George Bush's future adviser, Professor Richard Pipes and Ьу General Daniel Graham who later
became а leader in the fight to develop Star Wars technology.
Indeed, the entire anti-Soviet, "evil Empire" tone of the
Reagan administration was set Ьу this group of Bush-Casey
analysts. The die, as they say, had Ьееn cast.
William Casey was entirely aware of this background when
he approached the California govemor with his recommendation for а vice presidential running mate. While some found
George Bush too wimpish for their taste, Casey would not Ье
so easily misled. Casey knew that when it came to issues of
consequence for the CIA, George Bush could Ье counted on
to do the right thing. It was spring at Langley, and the talk was
of Restoration.
•
16. Тhе Nation, August 27/SeptemЬer З, 1988, р. 158. See also, John
Ranelagh, ТЬе Agency: ТЬе Rise and Decline ofthe С1А (New York: Simon
and Schuster, 1987), рр. 622-24.
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Ronald Reagan's Legacy:

Eight_ Years of CIA Covert Action
Ьу William

Ronald Reagan was not the most interventionist American
president of modem times. Dwight Eisenhower retains that
honor, insofar as significant extralegal meddling in other
countries' politics is concemed. Reagan intervened in the face
of political obstacles wblch would most likely have' inblЬited
Eisenhower or any other president to а marked degree.
Reagan presided over anAmerican public grown extremely cynical and suspicious of the overseas adventures of the
CIA, the U.S. military, and other arms of the U.S. Govemment. World opinion was yet more cynical. Тhе previous
decade had brought Indochina, Cblle, Angola, Watergate,
seemingly endless revelations about CIA misdeeds, exposes
Ьу former Agency officers, lengthy and relatively antagonistic
Congressional investigations, oversight committees, professional CIA-watchers of the left and the center, and а media
that had finally learned to ask some of the right questions and
follow up on some of the right leads.
American destaЬilization and other covert operations of
the 1950s did not have to deal with any of this; they did not
face the glare of public exposure or censure until years after
their occurrence, if ever.
In the 1980s, the information was leaked often within days,
yet, in most cases, Reagan, CIA director William Casey,
Oliver North & Со., et al., seemed unfazed Ьу any of this.
CIA pilots Ьombed Indonesia in 1958 on several occasions,
causing consideraЫe death and destruction. In the United
States, this was virtually а non-event. То this day, you will have
to search long and hard to find any mention of it in standard
works of reference, school texts, etc. In 1986, the U.S. Ьombed
Libya and Reagan went on ТУ immediately to proudly an·
nounce the event.
For some 30 years, the CIA covertly funded foreign coups,
counter-insurgency operations, politicians, political parties,
labor unions, student organizations, book puЫishers,
newspapers, and all manner of other, generally pro-capitalist
and anti-communist institutions. Beginning in the 1970s, these
activities, past and current, Ьegan to Ье exposed with alarming regularity and increasing embarra.s-sment to Wasblngton
political leaders. Something had to Ье done.
What was done was not to end such activities. What was
done Ьу the Reagan administration was simplyto make the activities ostensiЫy overt and thus, hopefully, eliminate the stigma associated with covert activities. It was а master stroke. Of
politics, public relations, and cynicism.
In 1983, the National Endowment for Democracy (NED)
*William Blum is the author of Тhе С/А: А Forgotten History, U.S.
lnterventions Since World War 2 (London: Zed Вooks, 1986). А
revised edition will Ье puЫished Ьу St. Martin's Press in 1990. Additional research provided Ьу Reginald McGuire.
GloЬal
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Blum*

was set up to "strengthen democratic institutions throughout
the world through private, nongovernmental efforts." Funded
Ьу Congress, i.e., the American taxpayers, NED engages in
much of the same kinds of interference in the intemal affairs
of foreign countries wblch are the ba11mark of the CIA.
Some causes wblch have been supported Ьу NED largesse
were the following:
• Over $400,000 to the Center for Democracy, а New
York-based foundation run Ьу Soviet emigres wblch has used
the Soviet human rights network, tourists, and "experienced"
travelers to gather political and military information on the
U.S.S.R. Тhе Center has also s~uggled American films with
anti-Soviet themes (White Nights, Red Dawn and Тhе Assassination o/Tюtsky) into the Soviet Union. 1
• Several hundred thousand dollars since 1985 to La
~nsa, the anti-Sandinista newspaper in Nicaragua, wblch
can only Ье viewed as part of the Reagan administration's
campaign to overthrow the government; several million more
has been allocated to support organizations opposing the Sandinistas in elections scheduled for 1990.2
• Newspapers in other developing countries, including
Grenada, Guyana, and Botswana.3
• Translation into Polish of а book that acc1:}Ses the Soviet
Union of а World War П massacre of Polish Army officers.
The Ьооk was to Ье smuggled into Poland.4
• $400,000 а year to the Solidarity trade union in Poland,
to clandestinely print underground publications, а8 well as
funds for other political organizations, youth groups, and
churches. Tbls is in addition to several million dollars allocated to Solidarity Ьу the U.S. Congress.5
• $830,000 to Force Ouvriere, the French anti-communist trade union wblch the CIA Ьegan funding in the 1940s.
• $575,000 to an extreme rightwing French group of
paramilitary and criminal background, the National InterUniversity Union. Тhе funding of this group as well as Force
Ouvriere was secret and is known of only because of its exposure Ьу French journalists in November 1985.6
• $3 million to the Philippines, "quietly Ьeing spent to
fight the communist insurgency...and to cultivate political
leaders there." Some of tbls money was channeled to the National Citizens Movement for Free Elections, wblch was set
1. Кevin Coogan and Кatrina Vanden Heuvel, "U.S. Funds for Soviet
Dissidents," Тhе Nation, March 19, 1988.
2. New Уо1* Тimes, April 25, 1989, р. 8.
3. Laurien Alexandre, "War Without End: Propaganda and PuЫic
Diplomacy in the Reagan Era," Extra!, July/August 1988, р. 9.
4. New Уо1* Тimes, September 18, 1988, р. 4.
5. New York Times, July 10, 1988.
6. LiЬeration (Pads), NovemЬer 27, 1985; Washington Post, November
28, 1985, р. ASO; Тhе Guardian (London), November 28, 1985, р. 6.
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up Ьу the CIA in the 1950s to support the presidential campaign of Ramon Magsaysay.7
The National Endowment for Democracy, like the CIA
before it, calls this supporting democracy. The governments
and movements against whom the financing is targeted, са11 it
destabilization. The NED was not an aberration of an otherwise legal, accountaЫe, non-interventionist Reagan foreign
policy. Among the other stories of intemational intrigue and
violence of the Reagan era worth noting are:
South Mrica: W orking closely with British intelligence, the
U .S. provided SouthAfrica with intelligence about the banned
1!Пd exiled African National Congress, including specific
warnings of planned attacks Ьу thepoup and the whereabouts
and movements of ANC leaders. As part of South Africa's
reciprocation, it sent 200,000 pounds of military equipment to
contra leader Eden Pastora.9
Fiji: The coup of Мау 1987 bore а11 the fingerprints of а
U.S. destabilization operation-the deposed prime minister,
Timoci Bavadra, in office only а month after being elected
over the conservative former Prime Ministet Ratu Mara, was
intent upon enforcing the ban upon nuclear vessels in Fiji
ports; two weeks before the coup, Gen. Vernon W alters, he
of extensive CIA involvement over ·the years, visited Fiji and
met with the army officer who staged the coup; at the same
time, Ratu Mara was visiting U.S. military headquarters
(CINCPAC) in Hawaii; the AFL-CIO/CIA labor mafia was
well represented, working against the nuclear-free Pacific
movement; and several other similar components of а now alltoo-familiar scenario.10
Grenada: The invasion bythe U.S. militaryin October 1983
was accompanied Ьу а battalion of falsehoods that stands out
even in an administration noted for its creation of dial-a-lie.
The "democracy" installed in the country reached fruition this
year when the government banned the importation, Ьу name,
of over 80 leftist books, and later suspended Parliament to
Ыосk а no-confidence vote.
Libya: Along with Nicaragua, Ronald Reagan's manic obsession, culminating in the April 1986 bombing wblch.took the
lives of about 37 people, а11 civilians but one, and wounded
some 93 others. Тhе dead included Libyan leader Muammar
Qaddafi's young adopted daughter; his other seven children
and Ыs wife were hospitalized. "Our evidence is direct, it is
precise, it is irrefutaЫe," announced the President of the
United States in explaining that the bombing was in retaliation for the Libyan bombing nine days earlier of а West Berlin nightclub frequented Ьу American servicemen wblch killed
one soldier and injured many other soldiers and civilians. The
evidence of Libyan culpability in the Berlin bombing, however, was never directly or precisely presented to the world.
Surinam: In December 1982, CIA Director William Casey
told the House and Senate intelligence committees that President Reagan had authorized the CIA to try to topple Surinam
7. San Francisco Examiner, July 21, 1985; Raymond Вonner, Waltzing
With А Dictator (New Уork: Vintage Вooks, 1988), р. 414.
8. New York Тimes, July 23, 1986, р. 1.
9. New York Тimes, August 20, 1987, р. 1.
10. Тhе Nation, August 15-22, 1987, р. 117; National ReJIOrler, Fall 1987,
р.33.
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ruler Со1. Desi Bouterse, supposedly leading his country into
"the Cuban orbit." Even though the committee refused to approve the covert operation, there is good reason to believe that
the administration did what it wished. An invasion of the
country was scheduled for July 1, 1983 Ьу Florida-based mercenaries-Americans and others. It was called off only after
being discovered Ьу the internal security agen4й' of the Netherlands, the former colonial power in Surinam.1
Seychelles: The country's leader, France Albert Rene,
amo~t other shortcomings in the eyes ofWashington, was а
socialist, pursued non-alignment, and wanted to turn the Indian Ocean into а nuclear-free zone. For tbls he was the object of vatious American destabilization conspiracies
beginning in 1979. In November 1981, the CIA reportedly was
behind а mercenary invasion of the island nation wblch
originated in South Africa and flot no further than an armed
battle at the Seychelles airport.
El Salvador: The Reagan administration's Ыo.odiest
intervention. Largely obscured has Ьееn the extent of direct
American involvement in the fighting. At least а dozen
Americans have been killed or wounded in helicopter and
plane crashes while flying reconnaissance or other missions
over combat areas. 13 There have been numerous reports of
armed Americans spotted in combat areas, 14 а report Ьу CBS
News of U.S. advisers "fighting side Ьу side" with government
troops, 15 and reports of other Americans, some ostensiЫy
mercenaries, killed in action. 16 Ву 1983 there were more than
two hundred U.S. intelligence agents (about two-thirds of
them from the CIA) operating in El Salvador. At least until
1985, CIA paramilitary personnel were organizing and leading special Salvadoran army units into combat areas to track
down guerrillas and call in air strikes.17
LeЬanon: Another civil war the United States felt compelled to take part in, leading to the terriЫe bombings of the
American Embassy and Marine barracks in 1983, followed, in
December of that year, Ьу American sblps firing some 700
shells into the Beirut mountains, missing their military targets
but causing destruction in civilian areas. In 1985, William
Casey and а Saudi prince conspired to eliminate Muslim
leader Sheikh Fadlalla:h, believed to Ье connected to the attacks on the American facilities. Тhis plot culminated in
March when the men employed to carry out the elimination
drove а car bomb into а Beirut suburb near Fadlalla:h's
residence. The explosion took 80 lives, wounded 200, and left
widespread devastation. Fadlalla:h escaped without injury.18
ц,

11. New York Тimes, July 19, 1983.
12. Sunday Tribune (DurЬan, South Mrica), November 29, 1981, рр. 1
and52.
13. Тhе Guardian (London), February 5, 1983; New York Тimes, March
30, 1984, р. 1, October 20, 1984; San Francisco Chrunicle, July 17, 1987.
14. Washington Post, February 14, 1982, р. 1; Тh(; Guardian (London),
March 26, 1984, October 22, 1984; New York Тimes, February 13, 1982, October 21, 1984, February 12, 1985, February 13, 1986, р. 3, April 1, 1987, р. 1;
Michael McC!intock, Тhе American Connection: State Terror and Popular
Resistance in В/ Salvador(London: Zed Вooks, 1985), рр. 347-48.
15. San Francisco Chrunicle, June 24, 1982.
16. Washington Post, December 19, 1980, р. А26; January 1, 1981, р. А12.
17. Los Ange/es Times, July 9, i987, рр. 1 and 22.
18. ВоЬ Woodward, Vei/: Тhе Secret War.s" of the CL4 1981-1987(New
York: Simon and Schuster, 1987), рр. 3%-97.
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NED: Quasi-Covert Action
Тhere are difficulties in m.any cases in 1earning exactly
Тhе NationalEndowment for Democracywas thepuЫic
who wound up with National Endowment for Democracy's
side of Project Democracy, а White House program set up
(NED) money or exactly what it was spent for. For one
early in the Reagan adm.inistration to carry out foreign
thing, the money passes through various hands-conduits,
policy initiatives. Тhе secret side was what the Iran-contra
as they used to Ье called in the era of CIA e:x:poses. Тhе
h~ were aЬout. Тhе two sides were not strangers to
principal initial recipients of NED funds are publicly
each other. Various organizations .wblch were part of
known: the AFL-CIO's Free Trade Union Institute
Oliver North's shadowy network _received money from
(FГШ), the Center for International Private Enterprise of
NED, including PRODEMCA (Friends of the Democratic
the Chamber of Commerce, the National RepuЫican InCenter in the Americas) wblch served as а conduit to
stitute for International Affairs, and the National
Nicaraguan recipients and the Institute for North-SouthlsDemocratic lnstitute for Intemational Affairs. Тhese
sues which received almost $500,000.4 PRODEMCA
institutions then disburse funds to other institutions in the
placed full-page advertisements in major newspapers in
United States and a1l over the world, wblch then often dis1986 urging Congress to support Reagan's request for aid
burse funds to yet other institutions and individuals.
to the contras.5
Тhе FТUI, for example, funds three AFL-CIO regional
Col. North-who passed top-secret intelligence data to
Irщ6 the kind of act for wblch many men now sit in
institutes: the American Institute for Free La.Ьor Development (LatinAmerica), theAsian-AmericanFree LaЬor InAmerican prisons charged with treason- used the name
s t itut e,
and
the
Project Democracy to
African-American Labor
descriЬe Ыs activities wblch
Center. It happens that a1l
grew
into а parallel foreign
Various organizations which were part of
policy apparatus, complete
three of these organizations
Oliver North's shadowy network received
with its own communications
were created in part Ьу the
CIA in the 1960s to work
systems, secret envoys,
money from NED, including PRODEMCA.
agaiщ;t leftist-leaning
private employees and conunions in the Тblrd World.
sultants, ad hoc foundations,
leased sblps, airplanes, offThey each have more than
20 years e:x:perience in the
shore corporations and
art of fomenting economic turmoil against а target govemsecret bank accounts. Тhе operation was an e:x:pression of
ment, or keeping workers quiescent when the government
the adm.inistration's deep frustration over its inability to
persuade the foreign policy bureaucracy or Congress to
is on Wasblngton's (avored-list.1
embrace the "Reagan Doctrine" of laissez faire intervenThe FТUI channels NED funds to unions and other ortion.
ganizations associated with particular parties in Europe as
Congress agreed to fund NED only after CIA Director
well as in the Тblrd World. lt supports а "European orCaseypromised that his agencywould not use the organizaganization" wblch has "infiltrators in Communist unions to
report on their plans and activities." Making the details
tion as а veblcle for covert activities. As it turned out, Casey
could make this promise Ьecause officials had decided to
public would damage the effort, said the head of the
run the covert side from the National Security Council, to
FГШ.2
wblch North was officially attached. In 1983, Reagan
NED has funded а numЬer of other activities in wblch
signed National Security Decision Directive No. 77, а clasno clear ideological line was apparent or relevant. Тhе
sified executive order that permitted the NSC to coortypes of activities mentioned here, however, are
dinate inter-agency efforts for Project Democracy. The
indistingµishaЫe from those carried out Ьу the CIA during
directive makes no direct mention of the program's covert
the Agericy's heyday. ln the 1970s, disclosures of such acside, but does authorize "political action strategies" to
tivities meant e:x:pose type headlines and condemnations
counter moves Ьу "the Soviet Union or Soviet surrogates."7
from congressmen and other public figures. In the 1980s,
Тhе primary purposes of these off-the-Ьooks operathey are greeted largely with а straight face, if not silence.
tions, in addition to the personal enrichment of the leading
А long article on the NED in the New York Тimes in June
operators, were: а) to assist the contra forces in Nicaragua
1986 raised analogies with the CIA only timidly, and was
in their war to overthrow the Sandinista government; and
headlined: "Missionaries for Democracy: U.S. Aid for
·
Global Pluralism."3
Ь) to get arms to the Iranian government in order to free
and other hostages.
•
American
1. W"mslow Peck, "Тhе AFL-CIA," ip. Howard Frazier, ed., Undoak-

ing thc С1А (New York: Free Press, 1978), рр. 262-65; Jonathan Kwitny,
Endlcss Encmics (New York: Congdon and Weed, 1984), рр.341-46.
2. Ncw York Тimcs, June 1, 1986, р. 16.
3. IЬid., р. 1.
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4. Wasblngton Post, February 28, 1987, р. А13.
S. W.ashington Post, July 11, 1986, р. А19.
6. Тhс GuardiaQ (London), February 21, 1987.
7. Ncw York Тimcs, February 15, 1987, р. 20.
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Dominica: "Financial support to
military aid to Angolan rf?Ьels was
the Freedom Party of Eugenia
Protits generated from the illegal sale lifted апd Reagan ordered the
Charles to defeat Oliver Seraphin in
release of $13 million in covert aid to
of arms to Iran ... may have been used Jonas Savimbl's UNIТA forces. As
the Dominican elections." Iп 1980
Charles wоп the electioп. 19
Reagan left the White House, the
to fund UNITA.
Мauritius: In 1981-82, financial
CIA was reportedly expending at
support was giveп to Seewoosagar
least $45 millioп annually to back
Ramgoolam in an attempt to bring him to power in the 1982
SavimЬi. According to govemment sources, profits geпerated
electioпs. Ramgoolam did поt win in the electioпs.20
·
from the illegal sale of arms to Iran, as well as money intended
Chad: In 1981, the administratioп formally decided to
for the Afghan rebels, also may have Ьееn used to fund
UNIТA.27
supply Hisseпe Habre in his attempt to overthrow the govemmeпt of Goukouni Oueddei. Through the CIA, Habre was
Argentina: "Aid alid training were provided (in 1981) to
supplied with mопеу, arms and ammunition, .and other equipthe contras through the Argentinean Defense Forces in exchange for other forms of aid from the U.S. to Argentina. Tbls
meпt. "The operatioп was coordinated with Egypt, ...wblch
furnished Habre with weapons and ammunitioп in exchange
airangement ... avoided detailed congressional scrutiny and
for U.S. replacemeпts." 21 Sudan provided а base of opera._
public explanations, and... bld the co~t in various aid budgets
tions and а supply-line. American commitmeпt increased
for Argentina."28 CIA-Argeпtine cooperation ended wheп
several times during 1981, eпdingwith а total of aЬout $10 milthe U.S. supported Britain in the 1982 Malvinas War.
lioп. Iп June 1982 Habre's mеп "took coпtrol of №Djameпa,
Nicaragua: А traditional, multi-level, multi-millions-ofdollars, CIA destabalizatioп operation to overthrow the gothe capital of Chad, and set up а provisioпal governmeпt."22
Afghanistan: Approximately $625 millioп was apvernment: economic boycott and cut off of international
propriated Ьеtwееп 1980-84, "including about $40 millioп
credit; crippling of the oil supply Ьу Ыowing up fuel depots,
reprogrammed from the Репtаgоп budget · and as much as
ports, and pipelines, and mining the waters of oil-unloading
ports; extensive damage to the agricultural infrastructure;
$250 millioп in fiscal year 1985 аlопе." 23 Afghamstan has becovert funding of private organizations and the Catholic
come опе of the most expensive covert actions in American
history. Tbls mопеу was used in coпtinuing military aid to the
church wblch were actively subverting the govemmeпt; а marebel forces of Zia Кhan Nassery, Gulbuddin Hekmatyar,
jor military campaign in support of the contra rebels, includSayed Ahmed Gailani and to conservative mullahs "to harass
ing U.S. reconnaissance flights over Nicaragua and U.S. pilots
flying combat and supply missions; several attempts to assasSoviet occupatioп forces and challeпge the legitimacy of the
sinate the Sandinista leadersblp; а major attempt to undergovernmeпt of Babrak Кarmal." 24 The Afghanistan rebels
mine the 1984 elections wblch the Sandinistas wоп handily.29
also received moпies from the Natioпal Eпdowmeпt for
Democracy. Тhis included опе grant of $180,000 osteпsiЬlyfor
Honduras: Hoпduras was turned into а launcblng area and
their school system; but in the extreme chaos of the war atea,
support ~ase for the Nicaragua operation: landing strips,
docks, radar stations and communication centers were built
there сап Ье по satisfactory way of determining what the ultimate dispositioп of the mопеу was; this сап only Ье viewed
under· the cover of repeated U.S.-Honduran military exercises. For seven years, attacks were caпied out agaiпst
as part of the Reagan administratioп's campaign to overthrow
Nicaragua from the soil of а supposedly пeutral Hoпduras.30
the govemmeпt supported Ьу the Soviet Unioп. (Тhis is ironic
Тhе eight years of the Reagan administration brought an
in light of the deep loathing Americans feel for the goverп
unparalleled growth in CIA covert activlties and U .S. intermeпi: of Iran, for if the Afghan rebels take power they wi11 unvention abroad. Tbls listing is only а sample of hundreds of
doubtediy create а similar fundameпtalist Islamic state.)
operations that sought to destabilize foreign governmeпts and
Ethiopia: А support operatioп of about $500,000 pe1Jear
for the oppositioп to the so-called Marxist governmeпt.
have diminished the prospect~ for international реасе. Тhе
Cambodia: Several millioп dollars а year for the forces
vicitms of CIA interveпtions wi11 rememЬer the Reagan years
far into the future.
fighting against the Vietпamese-backed governmeпt, а ~licy
Now а new U.S. president is on the scene speaking of "а
wblch indirectly benefited the notorious Кhmer Rouge. 6
kinder and geпtler America." How willing are the people of
Angola: In 1985 the Clark Amendmeпt banning covert
Angola, Nicaragua, El Salvador, and Cambodia to believe the
19. Darrell Garwood, Undercovr:r: .15 Усат о1 ClA. Deception (New
former Director of Ceпtral Intelligeпce? George Bush wi11
York: Grove Press, 1985), р. 298.
likely сапу оп the Reagan legacy, еvеп in light of changes in
20. IЬid., р. 298.
21. Jay Peterzell, Reagan's Seaet Wam (Washington, D.C.: The Center
U.S.-Soviet relations. It promises to Ье а long four years. •
for National Security Studies; 1984), р. 47.
22. Ор. cit., n. 18, р. 215; Ор. cit., n. 19, р. 299.
.
23. John Prados, Presidents' Seaet Wam: ClA. and Pentagon Covert
27. William Blum, ТЬе CIA.: А Forgotten Histo.ry(London: Z'.ed Вooks,
OperationsSince World War П(New York: William Morrow and Company,
1986), р, 291; Sanford J. Ungar and Arnold Кohen, "An Angola Angle to the
1986), р. 360.
Scandal?" New Yotk Times, January 20, 1987; Washington Past, Apn1·25,
24. Ор. cit., n. 19, р. 298; John Ranelagh, ТЬе Agency: ТЬе Rise and
1989, October 23, 1989.
Decline о1 the ClA. from Wild Bill Donovan to William Casey (New York:
Simon and Schuster, 1986), р. 682; ор. cit., n. 18, р. 372.

25.
26.

Ор.
Ор.

cit., n. 18, р. 373.
cit., n. 18, рр. 216, 373, and 385.
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28. Ranelagh, ор. cit., n. 24, рр, 680-81; CovertAcfion Information Bu/Jetin, NumЬer 16, March 1982, рр. 14-16.
29. Ор. cit., n. 27, рр. 330-44.
30. Ор. cit., n. 27, рр. 333-38.
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Bush and North:

The Task Force

оп
Ьу

Combatting Terrorism

Peter Dale Scott*

Media concern with the Iran/contra affair suddenly
vanished in the spring of 1988, as soon as it became clear that
George Bush, one of the scandal's dramatis personae, would
become his party's presidential candidate.
On the surface, the lran/contra controversy might indeed
seem to have subsided. U .S. arms sales to Iran appear to have
ceased. Overt military aid to the Nicaraguan contras now appears а remote possibility- although we should not forget that
its successor, "humanitarian assistance,'' was exactly what
Oliver North called the arms he was supplying to the contras
via Richard Secord's "Enterprise."1
And yet there remains а disturbing institutional legacy
from the lran/contra era wblch was responsiЫe for the flagrant
abuses of covert power. This legacy is the secret counterterrorism apparatus that was assemЫed under the auspices of
then Vice President Bush and wblch became the veblcle for
Oliver North's extraordinary influence within the government.
With the world-wide decline in the number of private terrorist incidents, there is even more reason to review the
powerful and still intact counterterrorism apparatus organized under the Reagan administration whose overall coordinator in the National Security Council (NSC) was Colonel
Oliver North.
Тhе 1987 Congressional investigation of the lran/contra
scandal revealed in passing how North and Ыs counterterrorism associates in other agencies abused the secret institutions of this apparatus to bypass legal r.estrictions and to
further the controversial Iran arms sales. In fact, it was
through the auspices ofVice President Bush's Task Force on
Combatting Terrorism that North began Ыs rise to power and
infamy in the U.S. government.
Bush, North, and Domestic Repression
Tbls article will examine how the Vice President's Task
Force on Combatting Terrorism served as the springboard for
Oliver North's operations both in the U.S. and abroad. Tbls
revealing aspect of the relationsblp between North and Bush
has often Ьееn overlooked in the mainstream media and
provides evidence of just how deeply Bush was involved in the
Iran/contra scandal.
We will Ьegin Ьу reconstructing from the public record
•Peter Dale Scott, а forrner Canadian diplomat, teaches English at the
University of Califomia, Вerkeley. His books include: Тhе Politics ofEscalation in Vietnam (in collaboration); Crime and Cover-Up; and Тhе lran Contra Connection (in collaboration).
1. Report of the Congressional Committees lnvestigating the lran-Contra Affair(henceforward cited as Тhе lran-Contra Report), lOOth Congress,
lst Session, Н. Rept. No. 100-433; S. Rept. No. 100-216(November1987), р.
100.
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what little is known of the North-Bush collaboration in the
area of domestic repression, including the contingency plans
developed Ьу North (under Bush's auspices), for the roundup and deportation of "terrorist aliens."
Тhе little-noticed secret relationsblp between North and
the Office of the Vice President goes back at least to 1982,
when North was the National Security Council staff coordinator for crisis management. Bush at this time was charged
Ьу National Security Decision Directive #3 (NSDD3) with
responsibilities ,for crisis management, and had been reported
to Ье the head of а Cabinet-level crisis management committee.2
North's secretary, Fawn Hall, joined blm in February 1983,
and the two then worked on the development of а secret Crisis
Management Center.3 North also met with members of the
Office of the Vice President on such related committees as
the Crisis Pre-Planning Committee and the National Security
Planning Group.
There has Ьееn much debate as to what this first phase of
North's work on crisis management involved. On. July 5, 1987,
theMiami Herald reported that North "helped draw up а controversial plan to suspend the Constitution in the event of national crisis such as nuclear war, violent and widespread
internal dissent, or national opposition to а U.S. military invasion abroad.'A The plan allegedly envisaged the roundup
and internment of large numbers of both domestic dissidents - some twenty-six thousand-and aliens-perhaps as
many as three to four hundred thousand-in camps scattered
across the country.
InJune 1986 а new"Alien Border Control Committee" was
established, "to implement specific recommendations made
Ьу the Vice President's Task Force on Terrorism regarding
the control and removal of terrorist aliens in the U.S." 5 One
of its working groups was charged with conducting "а review
of contingency plans for removal of selected aliens.''6
These contingency plans "relating to alien terrorists ... anticipated that the INS may Ье tasked with... apprehending,
and removing from the U.S., а sizaЫe group of aliens," and
2. Тор Secret White House Memo of Мау 14, 1982, Subject: Crisis PrePlanning (Вates No. N 29464); New York Тimes, April 12, 1981.
3. PuЫic testimony of Fawn Hall, Тhе lran-Contra Report, June 8, 1987,
р.15.

4. See Diana Reynolds, Тhе Rise ofthe Nationa/ SecurityState, this issue.
5. Memo of September 15, 1986 from Immigration and Naturalization
Service Assistant Commissioner Robert J. Walsh, quoted in Mideast
Monitor, vol. IV, no. 4, 1987, р. 2. Тhе Alien Вorder Control Committee was
forrnally estaЫished on June 27, 1986, Ьу forrner Deputy Attomey General
D. Lowell Jensen.
6. IЬid.
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again called for housing "up to
Director Oliver В. Revell
5,000 aliens in temporary (tents)
to Senator David Boren
"[North] was responsiЫe forworking closely
quarters" at а camp in Oakdale,
(Dem.-OK), Chairman
with the designated lead agencies
Louisiana.7 As the designated
of the Senate Select
and •.• facilitating the development of response
coordinator of counterterrorism
Committee on Inteloptions and overseeing the implementation of
in the National Security Council,
ligence, explaining some
the Vice President's Task Force оп Combatting
N orth would certainly have
of the contacts wblch he
known of these contingency
and the FBI had with
Terrorism recommendations."
plans, 'which, disturЬingly
Oliver North. ТЫs docuenough, appear to still Ье with us.
ment, which explains
In the televised lran/contra Congressional hearings North
North's exact duties, is quoted here at length: 10
was asked Ьу Representative Jack Brooks (Dem.-Tex) to discuss the alleged contingency plan to suspend the U;S. ConAt the time [April 1986], Col. North was the NSC official
stitution. Daniel Inouye (Dem.-HI), the Committee
charged Ьу the President with the coordination of our national counterteпorist program. Не was responsiЫe for
Chairman, twice intervened, ruling that the question was
working closely with the designated lead agencies and
"blghly sensitive and classified," and should only Ье discussed
was responsiЫe for participating in all interagency
in executive session. The next day North told Senator David
Boren (Dem.-OK), а much more pliant questioner, that to Ыs
groups, maintaining the national programming documents, assisting in the coordination of research and
knowledge the United States had no such plan "in Ьeing," and
development in relation to counterterrorism, facilitating
that he had not participated in it.8
the development of response options and overseeing the
implementation of the Vice President's Task Force on
Тhе Vice President's Task Force оп Combatting Terrorism
Combatting Terrorism recommendations.
In October 1983, under the guidance of the Vice
President's Special Situations Group, North helped draft the
This description of Col. North's position is set forth in the
National Security Decision Directive wblch authorized the inpublic report of the Vice President's Task Force on Comvasion of Grenada. That winter the two men visited El Salbatting Teпorism, February 1986. Тhere is an even more
vador, where Bush told local army commanders they would
have to cease their support for death squads. North testified
detailed and comprehensive description of Col. North's
position in the classified National Security Decision
that Bush's action "was one of the bravest things I've seen for
Directive #207 issued Ьу the President on January 20,
[sic] anybody." Bush has since reciprocated Ьу repeatedly
1986.
referring to North as а "hero."9
In April 1984 North drafted another National Security
Two key members of Bush's Task Force staff, Robert Earl
Decision Directive, creating а new counterterrorism planning
and Craig Соу, moved over to staff North's new office. Earl
group, the Terrorist Incident Working Group (TIWG), to resand Соу spent much of the next year working on the Iran arms
cue U .S. hostages in Lebanon (and аЬоvе а11 CIA station cblef,
sales and contra support operation, making it easier for North
William Buckley). North became the chair of the new
to travel. Wblle working for North, Earl and Соу were in fact
counterterrorist group and ТIWG's fпst major action was the
officially attached to the Crisis Management Center, where
October 1985 interception and capture of the bljackers of the
North had worked in 1983.11
Achille Lauro-wblch gave а Ьig boost to North's prestige inside the administration.
Bush's Lies
InJuly 1985, the Reagan administration convened the Vice
Bush's political autoЬiography, Looking Forward, gave the
President's Task Force on Combatting Terrorism. Then, on
impression that he had only minimal acquaintance with North
January 20, 1986, following the recommendations of an offiand the Iran arms sales initiative. The Vice President acknowcial report of the Task Force, National Security Decision
ledged only two contacts with North: during the Grenada
Directive 207 institutionalized North's role as coordinator of
operation, and when he telephoned North from Israel before
the administration's counterterrorism program. Не was given
meeting that country's top representative in the Iran arms
а secret office and staff (the Office to Combat Terrorism) that
deals. Не admitted knowing of the secret trip Ьу North and
were kept bldden from certain members of the National SeRobert McFarlane to Teheran, but denied knowin~ of North's
curity Council.
"other secret operations" before November 1986. 2
PossiЫy the only official reference to NSDD 207 appears
North's diaries suggest, however, that in tbls period he was
in а letter of April 17, 1987, from FВI Executive Assistant
7. lmmigration and Naturalization Service, lnvestigations Division,
"Alien Terrorists and UndesiraЫes: А Contingency Plan" (Мау 1986), рр. ii,
19, 25; partially quoted in Mideast Monitor, vol. IV, no. 4, 1987, р. 2.
8. PuЫic testimony of O!iver North, Тhс Iran-Contra Rcport, рр. 643,
732-33.
9. /Ьid, рр. 574-75; Sап Francisco Chroniclc, December 14, 1987 and
Januaiy 14, 1988.
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10. Washington Post, Februaiy 17, 20, and 22, 1987; Wall Strect Joumal,
Februaiy 20, 1987.
11. Deposition of Robert Earl, Тhс Iran-Contra Rcport, Мау 2, 1987, vol.
9, рр. 22-23; Deposition of Craig Соу, Тhс Iran-Contra Rcport, March 17,
1987, vol. 7, рр. 24-25.
,
12. George Bush, with Victor Gold, Looldng Forward: Ал AutoЬiography
(NewYork, NY: DouЬleday, 1987), рр. 242-43.
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in recurring contact with Bush, Bush's advisers, and the other
memЬers of Bush's Task Force. From July 1985 to January
1986, when the secret end-run around George Shultz on Iran
arms sales was devised, the availaЫe pages of North's diaries
(most remained classified Ьу the government) show only one
meeting with President Reagan. However, the diaries show
four meetings with Vice President Bush, either alone, or with
Amiram Nir, the top Israeli counterteпorism expert, or in the
presence of Donald Gregg. In addition there are at least six
recorded meetings between North and members of the Vice
President's Task Force during this period.
Тhе Operations Sub-Group (OSG),13 an interagency creation of the Task Force and NSDD '1Л7, was convened for the
first time on January 7, 1986- the day that Shultz and Casper
WeinЬerger vigorously opposed the Iran arms sales pllШ.. The

Credit: State Depa~ment
RoЬert

Oakley, memЬer of the Terrorism Task Force.

OSG met twice again that month but its members appear to
have Ьееn already meeting with North, under the auspices of
the Restricted Teпotist Incidents Working Group (RnWG)
months earlier. Тhе diaries also show at least fourteen other
meetings Ьetween North and the Task Force's senior mem~
bers (Admiral James Holloway, Ambassador Robert Oakley,
Charles Allen), its principal consultant (Terry.Arnold), and
its staff (Robert Earl and Craig Соу). 14
In his testimony North suggested an even more intimate
relationsblp with Bush. Не told the Committee that "when my
father died, there were three people in the government of the
United States that expressed their condolences." Тwо of these
were Admiral Poindexter and William Casey, his top bosses
in the lran/contra covert operations, Тhе third ''was the Vicd
President of the United States."15
Though they seem to have worked cbletly on the Iran arms
deals and the contra supply operation, North and his two staf13. The OSG is а subgroup of the ПWG to deal with immediate crises.
14. The preceding infonnation is from Oliver North's diarypages in Тhс
/ran-Contra RcJIOrt, Shultz puЫic; testim,ony, GPS-74-78, рр. 833-1037.
15. PuЫic testimony of Oliver North, ор. dt., n. 8, р. 345.
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fers, Robert Earl and Craig Соу, operated at the heart of а
whole сощрlех of controversial secret operations in 1986. Earl
blmself testified that he spent between а quarter and а haif of
his time on Iran matters; his colleague Соу "knew everything...about Democracy Incorporated" (the contra support
operation).16 Earl and Соу also took the minutes for the interagency Operations Sub-Group.
Others Invo~ved
Ву establisblng а special apparatus to combat teпorism,
the Reagan administration, and the Bush Task Fщсе in particular, created an ongoing network аЫе to bypass normal
channels and proceed with an Iran arms sales policy that was
opposed Ьу Ьoth Secretary of State Shultz and Secretary of
Defense Weinberger, as well as the area desk officers in their
departments and in the CIA.
It is therefore important to consider the other players involved in the counterterrorism apparatus because this wil1
help demonstrate the scope and depth of the network. This
apparatus, while clearly not some sort of well-planned and
thought-out conspiracy, is more accurately described as а
cabal. It was created as an arrangement wblch suited а11 parts
-'of the Reagan administration, including those who prefeпed
to have no responsibility for а policy (selling arms to Iran)
wblch they could not bring themselves to support. Tbls consensual sidestepping of responsibility ( or what we might са11
"guiltlessness Ьу dissociation") was not even limited to the administration.
The true cabal appears to have consisted largely of those
middle-level operatives brought together Ьу their responsibility for counterteпorism, а group including not only North
and Poindexter but the CIA's Duane Clarridge and the quintet who moved from developing and reviewing the
"counterterrorist" policies with North at the Bush Task Force
Senior Review Group to executing them with North through
the Operations Sub-Group. (The five were. Charles Allen of
the CIA, RoЬert Oakley of State, Noel Koch of the Defense
Department, Lt.· Gen. John Moellering from the Joint Chiefs
ofStaff, and Oliver Revell of the FВI.) Some of these men survived in the Reagan administration,unscathed, despite having
responsibilities for the lran/contra affair that would seem at
least comparaЫe to North's.
It can Ье argued that these men were not only accomplices
ofNor.th's in the execution of the controversial Iran arms sales,
but the true authors of the counterterrorism gamЬit wblch led
а Marine Lieutenant Colonel to act in defiance of official U .S.
policy.
For example, in 1985-86, Robert Oakley was the director
of the State Department's Office to Combat Terrorism. In this
capacity he served fпst on the Bush Task Force Senior Review
Group, and then co-chaired the Operations Suf)..Group
(OSG) with North until aЬout July 1986. Не then resigned
from the administration, allegedly because he disagreed with
the Iran an:µs sales policy of North. One of National Security
Adviser Frank Carlucci's early acts of post-Iran/contra
housecleaning in 1987 was to bring RoЬert Oakley back from
16. Earl deposition, ор. dt., n. 11, рр. 35, 98-99.
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private life to the National Security Council. Oakley now serves as U.S. Ambassador to Pakistan.
It is noteworthythat the Iran arms deals with Ghorbanifar,
although they had been proposed as early as November 1984,
were Ыocked until the Bush Task Force Ьegan to operate in
July 1985. Thereafter the arms deals were handled Ьу а number of bureaucrats whose common denominator, and whose
means of communicating directly with each other, was their
responsibilityfor counterterrorism. (Тhese men were Мichael
Ledeen, Charles Allen, Duane Clarridge, Robert Oakley,
Oliver North for the United States; Amiram Nir for Israel.)
Ву creating а counterterrorism network, with its own
secure system of intelligence communications, channels had
been opened whereby other bureaucrats, with opposing viewpoints, could simply Ье excluded. Тhе counterterrorism network even had its own "special worldwide antiterrorist
computer network, code-named FlashЬoard," Ьу which members could communicate exclusively with each other and with
their collaЬorators abroad.17 Those involved in the lran arms
deals appear to have used "flash" messages on this secure system, as lat.e as October 31, 1986.18
Тhе

dorsed the achievements of the apparatus which North put
together, but declared that we must "do better."
It is not surprising that the Vice President's Task Force
should so exonerate the extraordinary abuses of power committed Ъу the counterteпorism apparatus which it set up. То
an extraordinary extent the men at the center of that apparatus
were drawn from the Senior Review Group of the Task Force
itself. Тhat they should have been reconvened to evaluate what

Criminals Judge the Crime

When Ronald Reagan admitted in March 1987 that the
arms sales to Iran were а mistake he asked Bush to reconvene
his Task Force "to review our policy for combatting teпorism
and to evaluate the effectiveness of our cuпent program."19
Having been asked, in effect, to evaluate his own creation,
Bush's publicresponse inJune 1987was predictaЫe: "our current policy as articulated in the Task Force report is sound,
effective, and fully in accord with our democratic principles
and national ideals of freedom." 20
Bush's puЫic finding was truly ominous. Тhе depositions
that Robert Earl and Craig Соу gave to the Congressional
committee investigating the lran/contra affair reveal that the
Office to Combat Teпorism had rapidly Ьесоmе the means
whereby North could coordinate, not only the Iran arms sales
and the contra supply operation, but also the domestic
propaganda activities of Carl "Spitz" Channell and Richard
Miller, the closing off of potentially embarrassing investigations Ьу other government agencies, and the handlin~ of rightwing contributors for illegal contra arms purchases. 1
Thus the Bush people in the Reagan administration, having
first used North and then acquiesced in his departure, would
appear to have approved the continuation of most of his secret
political activities in the name of combatting teпorism; they
denounced only "the mistakes involved in our contacts with
Iran." (These "caused а temporary reduction in credibility
which has Ьееn regained as our resolve has Ьесоmе apparent.") In concluding his 1987 review Bush not only en17. Newsweek, October 21, 198.S, р. 26.
18. Earl Exhiblt, nos. 3-8, ор. cit" n. 11.
19. Presidential address to nation on March 4, 1987; Bush press release
of June 2, 1987.
20. Bush press release of June 2, 1987.
21. Earl Deposition, op.dt. n. 11, Мау 30, 1987, рр. 33-37; Мау 15, 1987,
рр.117-21 (Channell and Мiller); Мау 15, 1987, рр. 131, 119 (rightwing contributors).
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Credit: Widc World Photos
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Earl оп his way to the lran/ coвtra hearings.

changes were needed was а sure sign, if one were needed, that
the RepuЬlicans were determined to resist any pressures for
signifi.cant change.
Conclusion

It is clear now that memЬers of the Bush Task Force Senior
ReviewGroup used their counterteпorism channels to thwart
official U .S. policy and to conceal their activities from their
superiors. It is interesting to note that the Report of the Congressional Committees Investigating the Iran-Contra Affair
did а reasonaЫe job of chronicling the "secrecy, deception,
and disdain for the law'' of "а small group of senior officials"
but that it went out of its way to ignore the existence of the
counterteпorism network that operated through its own institutions, institutions which at least partly still exist.
Тhis should Ье а matter of grave concem to those who
Ьelieve in the open and democratic determination of foreign
policy, particularly in matters that could lead to war. As we
have seen, memЬers of the counterterrorism cabal, аЬоvе а11
Oliver North, used the extraordinary powers of this apparatus
to сапу out а covert foreign policy agenda as well as silence
domestic opponents of the administration's Central American
policies. With this counterteпorist apparatus still intact, and
with George Bush in the White House, there's no doubt it wi11
Ье used again.
•
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Out of the Loop:

The VP's Office: Cover for Iran/Contra
Ьу Jane
Тhroughout George 13ush's presidential campaign and well
into the first year of his presidency, polls consistently showed
that а majority of the U .S. puЫic did not believe Bush was telling the truth about his role in the lran/contra affair. Of course,
they were right-he wasn't.
Bush's plea of ignorance of the arms sales to Iran, that "1
was out of the loop," was widely repeated, and always certain
to get а laugh. However, we should not forget that in reality,
George Bush attended all but one of the important White
House meetings on the subject. (The one he missed conflicted
with the December 7, 1985 Army-Navy football game.)
Secretary of State Shultz testified before the lran/contra
committee that, at а key January 6, 1986 meeting aЬout the
"finding'' authorizing arms sales to Iran, Bush had not supported Shultz's own vehement opp(>sition to the plan. Тhis undercut Bush's assertion that he had had "reservations" aЬout
trading arms for hostages but just didn't think it was proper
to reveal the counsel he had given President Reagan on the
subject.1
During the course of investigating Bush's role in the
lran/contra affair Ьoth the U .S. Congress and several news
agencies revealed that, contrary to his assertions of innocence,
the president-to-be was up to his knees in "deep doo-doo."

The Harari Network
One of the most compelling revelations came in 1988 and
related to the connection Ьetween DonЩd Gregg and the socalled "Harari network." The Harari network consisted of Israelis, Panamanians and U.S. citizens set up Ьу the Reagan
administration and the government of Israel in 1982 to run а
secret aid program for the contras. Its namesake was Мike
Harar~ а longtimeMossad official, who since around 1979 has
served as lsrael's agent in Panama.2 Still reliaЫy reported to
Ье а senior intelligence operative,3 Harari supervises Gen.
Manuel Antonio Noriega's security arrangements and is
credited with helping the general withstand а coup sponsored
Ьу the Reagan administration in 1988. Harari also acts as а
financial adviser and business partner to Noriega.4 Following
the OctoЬer 1989 coup attempt, Harari reportedly took over
• Jane Hunter is the author of several books and contributor to several
foreign newspaper as well as the editor of the independent monthly report
/sraeli ForeignAffairs, which is availaЬle for $20 peryear from /sraeli Foreign
Affairs, Р.О. Вох 19580, Sacramento, СА 95819.
1. Joel Brinkley, "Bush's Role in lran Affair: Questions and Answers,"
New Уо1* Тimes, Januaiy 29, 1988.
2. For more on Harari and the Harari Network, see /sraeli Foreign Affairs, Мау 1987, and Febroaiy, March, April, Мау and June 1988.
3. Andrew Cockbum, "А friend in need," /ndependent, March 19, 1988.
4. Uri Dan, "lsraeli is Power Вehind Noriega," New Уо1* Post, July 11,
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Hunter*
the day-to-day supervision of Panama's military intelligence.5
The existence of the Harari network became publicly
known in April 1988, during testiniony before the Subcommittee on Nareotics, Teпorism and Intemational Operations of
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, which was looking
into the connections between the war against Nicaragua and
drug trafficking. It is, however, possiЫe that the Congressional lran/contra investigators knew all aЬout this organization but, because the committee made а decision not to
examine anything prior to 1984, it easily avoided exposing it.
In April 1988 Jose Bland6n, а former intelligence aide to
Gen. Noriega told the narcotics subcommittee, headed Ьу
Sen. John Kerry (Dem.-Mass.), that the Harari network had
brought East Ыос arms to Central America for the
Nicaraguan contras and had smuggled cocaine from Colombia to the United States via Panama. Bland6n testified that on
occasion, the aircraft and Costa Rican airstrips the Harari network used for arms deliveries to the contras also carried narcotics shipments north to the U.S.6
Three days after Bland6n testified, АБС News interviewed
а U.S. pilot, who said he had helped purchase and deliver the
Harari network's arms and had also flown drugs from ColomЬia to Panama. Using the pseudonym "Harry," the pilot said
he had regarded Israel as his primary employer and the U.S.
as his secondary employer.7
А short time later, Richard Brenneke, who was also involved in the Harari network, went public. Brenneke is an
Oregon businessman who claims to have worked for both the
Mossad and the CIA. Brenneke said he was recruited to work
with the Harari network Ьу Pesakh Ben-Or, the Mossad station chief in Guatemala. When he asked if the operation was
approved Ьу the U.S., Brenneke claims that Ben-Or gave him
Donald Gregg's phone numЬer in Washin8ton, DC to call to
verify that it was. Не said tha,t when he called Gregg on
NovemЬer 3, 19838 Gregg told him that he should "Ьу all
щeans cooperate."
АБС News reported that lsrael had provided $20 million
start-up capital for the Harari network and was later reimbursed from U.S. covert operations funds. Brenneke claimed
that the funding, aircraft, and occasionally pilots for the
Harari network and its counterpart in Honduras, dubЬed the
S. StewartM.PowellandJohnP. Wallach, "lsraeliWorkingFoi;:Noriega,"
Sап Francisco Examiner, OctoЬer 22,

1989.
6. Hearings of the Narcotics, Terrorism, and lntemational Operations
SuЬcommittee of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, April 4, 1988.
7. Transcript, АБС News, April 7, 1988.
8. Jim Redden, "Burning Bush," Wil/amette Week(Portland, OR), July
14-20, 1988; United Press International (UPI), Мау 15, 1988; RoЬert Pariy
and Rod Nordland, "Guns for Drugs? ," Newsweek, Мау 23, 1988.
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"Arms Supermarket," ~ere supplied Ьу the Medellin Cartel.9
According to United Press International, the Arms Supermarket consisted of three warehouses in SanPedro Sula, Honduras wblch were filled with Eastem Ыос arms. Brenneke
stated that it was established "at the request of the Reagan administration" and "initiated jointly Ьу operatives of the Israeli
Mossad, senior Honduran military officers now under investigation for drug trafficking, and CIA-connected arms
dealers."10
Brenneke, however, claims the Supermarket was а
separate operation from the Harari network. Тhis was because Pesakh Ben-Or did not get along with Mario DelAmico
and Ron Martin, the CIA arms dealers connected to the Supermarket.11
In а Мау 1988 article aЬout the Arms Supermarket,

plausiЫe are classified documents, wblch, according to Steven
Emerson, author of Secret Waniors, "show that the National
Security Council had assumed а new operational role as early
as 1982, with Gregg serving in а key role as а pivotal player in
the NSC 'offline' links to the CIA." 15
"Ву early 1983," wrote Emerson, "officials of the NSC and
the vice president's staff assumed authority over Central
America poli~б having wrested control over it from the State
Department.'' Greggwas а lifelong CIA officer before going
to work as а member of the NSC staff Ьetween 1979 and 1981,
after wblch he became Bush's national security adviser.
When Vice President Bush challenged JHchard
Brenneke's credibility, Brenneke produced documentation
thatseemed to substantiate some ofhis claims.17 Unfortunately, all he had to document his conversations with Gregg were
his phone records.
In fact, Bush was so threatened Ьу Brenneke's charges that
he and his supporters decided а strong counter-attack was in
order. Bush personally accused Sen. Kerry of allowing "slanderous" allegations to leak from his committee, wblch Brenneke had testified before in closed session. Bush also
exclaimed that Newsweek, wblch used Brenneke as one of its
sources for а report on the Arms Supermarket, was printing
"garbage.'' Of Brenneke, Bush said "Тhе guy who thel are
quoting is the guy who is trying to save his own neck.'' 1 It is
important to note, however, that Richard Brenneke has never
Ьееn indicted on any criminal charges (compared to Oliver
North, Robert McFarlane, and John Poindexter who all
worked closely with George Bush).

Just Say No То Quid Pro Quo
Credit: Jean Мarie Simon

Pesakh Вen-Or, MossadStation Chiefin Guatemala.

Newsweek said it had possession of а 1986 report prepared for
Oliver North Ьу an arms dealer ''warning Ыuntly that disclosure of 'covert Ыасk money' flowing into Honduras to fund
military projects 'could damage Vice President Bush.'"12
Both Brenneke and АБС News identified FeЩRodriguez,
the former CIA official who managed secret contra supply
operations from Ilopango Air Base in Е1 Salvador, as the
Harari network's U.S. contact in Central America.13
Brenneke said that in 1985, after Ьecoming disenchanted
with the drug smuggling element of the Qperation, he called
Gregg to wam blm aЬout the Harari network's connection to
the Medellin Cartel. Brenneke claims that Gregg told blm
"You do what you were as~ed to do. Don't question the
decisions of your Ьetters.'' 14
Making Brenneke's allegations about Gregg more
9. АБС News interview, Мау 28, 1988.
10. UPI, Мау 15, 1988.
11. Interview with Brenneke, lsrae/i Forr:ign Affairs, June 1988.
12. Newsweek, Мау 23, 1988.
13. "Arms, Drugs and the Contras," а Frontline television documentai:y
aired on U.S. PuЫic Television stations in Мау 1988, also identified
Rod1;guez as the contact.
14. Pany and Nordland,
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After Bush was safely ensconced in the presidency it was
revealed that in March 1985 he had served as an emissary to
Honduras, as part of а Reagan administration effort to keep
that govemment cooperating with its illicit support of the contras. Bush was sent а сору of а February 19, 1985 memorandum from National Sec\irity Adviser Robert McFarlane to
President Reagan, in wblch McFarlane advised accelerating
the fJ.ow of economic and military aid to Honduras as "incentives for them to persist in aiding the freedom fighters.'' 19 А
second memo Ьу McFarlane, dated the same day, suggested
sending an emissary to then Honduran President Roberto
Suazo Cordoba to privately offer this quid pro quo. Another
15. Steven Emerson, Secret Wanioп (New York: О. Р. Putnam's Sons,
1988), р. 129.
16. lbld., рр. 125-26.
17. Brenneke's documents of his activities are reproduced in Тhе Brenneke ReJIOrt: Ап Asscssment of tЬе lntemationa/ Center3 lnvestigation,
Washington, DC, August 25, 1988. (Brenneke worked for the lntcrnational
Centcr for Dcvclopmcnt Policy aftcr hc went puЫic.) For а more dctailed
cxamination of Brennekc'sveracity, scc lsrae/i Foreign AНairs, OctoЬcr 1988
and Janc Huntcr, "А Renaissancc Man," ШСlА, ReJIOrt оп the Americas,
Scptcmbcr/OctoЬer 1988. It must also Ьс said that somc analysts do not
Ьclicvc that Jose Bland6n is thc esscncc of credibllity, cithcr, even though his
testimonywas less disconccrting than Brennckc's.
18. David Hoffman, "Bush Lays 'Slandcrous' l..eaks to к;сnу; Scnator
Dcnies Chargc; Contras and Drug-Running Involvcd," Washington Pa;t,
Мау 17, 1988.

.
19. Doylc McМцnus, "Scnatc Panel to РrоЬс lran-Contra Papcrs," Los
Angeles Times, April 27, 1989.
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Bush and Noriega
During the 1988 campaigq, George Bush was repeatedly
asked whether, wheп he met with Geпeral Manuel Noriega
in 1983 and 1985, they had discussed the allegations that
Noriega was involved in пarcotics money laundering. Bush
managed to neatly evade the issue with the response that
he did поt know about the reports of Noriega's involvemeпt
with drug trafficking until а U.S. court indicted the geпeral
in February 1988. Commeпted US News & World Report,
"Тhе Ьest that сап Ье said is that Bush displayed little
curiosity in an environment rich with allegations about
Noriega." А prosecutor who worked on Noriega's indictmeпt said Bush "either closed his eyes to it or deliberately
ignored it."1
Yes, but he got away with it. Bush blmself said of the DecemЬer 1983 meeting, ''What 1 talked to the Panamanians
about was doing what they could to get their banks out of
laundering any mопеу, that was laundering it for the narcotics traffic." А Bush spokesman said that Gеп. Noriega
was at the 1983 meeting, but he [NoriegaJ didn't "participate."2
Donald Gregg also attended the 1983 meeting3 and, according to Jose Bland6n, former iпtelligeпce aide to
Noreiga, Gregg obtained Noriega's commitmeпt "to help
secretly arm, train and finance the contras in ear1. 1984."
Gregg, however, denies ever dealing with Noriega. ln September 1988, Panamanian Col. Roberto Dfaz Herrera and
Jose Bland6n appeared in а British documeпtary, saying
that Gеп. Noriega claimed to have photographs and tape
recordings made at this meeting that would show "Bush or
his aides knew that the United States was helping to train
Nicaraguan insurgeпts at а time when this was prohiЬited
Ьу American law.';s
In December 1985, Bush met in Wasblngton with the
theп U.S. Ambassador to Panama, Edward Everett Briggs.
1. Кеппеth Т. Walsh апd Andy Plattпer, "Miami Nice: George Bush
as drug r:z.ar,'' US News & World Report, July 11, 1988.
2. Jim McGee апd David Hoffmaп, "Rivals Hiпt Bush Uпderstates
Кnowledge of Noriega Ties," Washington Post, Мау 8, 1988.
3. Stepheп EпgelЬerg апd Jeff Gerth, "Bush апd Noriega: Their 20уear Relationship,'' New York Тimcs, September 28, 1988.
4. "More on Bush-Noriega," Newsweek, OctoЬer 31, 1988.
5. Gerald М. Воуd, "Aides to Bush Move to Couпter Report оп
Noriega,'' New York Тimes, September 23, 1988.

memo wblch gave details of this proposal was writteп Ьу North
to McFarlane the following day and had а notation Ьу John
Poindexter saying, ''We want VP to also discuss this matter
with Suazo."20
The memos were two of six documents that were released
during North's trial but wblch the Congressioпal committees
investigating the Ь:an/contra affair пever received. Another
document, summariziпg а phone conversation between
20. Sara Fritz,
April 15, 1989.
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Prods Bush оп 2 Papers," Los Aлgelcs Тimes,

According to а memo prepared Ьу Bush's aides to brief him
for the meeting, its purpose was to "discuss U.S. relations
with Panama and пarcotics matters." In the weeks leading
up to the meeting, Briggs had seпt а пumber of саЫеs to
the State Departmeпt detailing allegations of Noriega's
пarcotics trafficking.6 Noпetheless, Briggs later oЬligingly
said he had lacked the evideпce to brief Bush оп that subject. Тhat somewhat surprised а Treasury Departmeпt aide
and two coпgressioпal staffers who said Briggs briefed
them about the allegations 17 days after he met with Bush.7
In November 1987, [retired] Adm. Daniel J. Murphy,
who had Ьееп Bush's chief of staff until 1985, visited
Noriega in Panama. According to Jost Bland6n, Murphy
undercut U.S. efforts to persuade Noriega to retire Ьу
proposing an altemative deal and telling the Panamanian
that "anything could happen" after the 1988 electioп. Accompanying Murphy оп his trip was Korean lobbyist (and
central figure in the Koreagate scandal) Tongsun Park.
Тhеу reportedly promised to lobby for Japanese ecoпomic
assistance, Ьoth with Japan and with the White House. А
Bush spokespersoп said that Murphy had spoken with
Doпald Gregg after Murphy returned from Panama.
However, the spokespersoп did поt know whether the two
had talked Ьefore Murphy left.8
What is known is that in 1988 the Reagan administratioп
ordered the State Department, the Peпtagon, the Drug Enforcemeпt Administratioп and the CIA поt to cooperate
with the GAO (the investigative arm of the Congress) in а
"case study'' it had Ьееn ordered to conduct, using Panama
as an example of how drug trafficking Ьу foreign officials
influeпces U.S. foreign policy decisions. "Democrats and
investigators said the White House order was aimed at
preventing poteпtially embarrassing disclosures from rocking the presidential campaign of Republican Vice Presideпt George Bush."9
•
6. Stepheп Engelberg апd Jeff Gerth, "Officials Say Bush Heard '85
Charge Against Noriega," New York Тimes, Мау 8, 1988.
7. Stepheп Eпgelberg, "Envoy's Accouпt оп Noriega Surprises Three
Не Briefed,'' New York Times, Мау 14, 1988.
8. Michael Wiпes апd Roпald J. Ostrow, "Ex-Bush Aide Sееп Spoiling Bid to Oust Noriega," Los Aлgelcs Тimes, Februaiy 11, 1988.
9. Brian Вarger, ''White House Blocks ОАО Report of Noriega,''
Uпited Press Iпtematioпal, August 18, 1988.

Reagan and Suazo, had а notatioп indicating that Bush was
supposed to receive а сору.21
Rep. Lee Hamiltoп (Dem.-Iпd.), who chaired the House
side of the joint lran/contra committee, said the missing documents were "aЬout as clear а statemeпt of quid рю qцо as
you'll ever see in а govemment document" and did not discount the possiЬility that they would Ье cause to reopen the
21. "Dispute over

lraп-Coпtra

papers grows,'' Washington Post,

iп

Sacramento Вее, April 27, 1989, which пotes that iпcomplete versions of two

of the six documeпts had reached the committee.
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lran/contra investigation.22
Not surprisingly, when the Senate intelligence committee
did investigate the matter of the withheld documents, they
concluded there was "no evidence to suggest" that the documents "had Ьееn deliЬerately and systematically withheld Ьу
the White House, or persons within the White House, from
the Congressional investigating committees."23
President Bush denied discussing aquidpro quo with Suazo
andhe refused to respond to the stories while North's trial was
underway. Michael G. Kozak, acting Assistant Secretary of

Credit: The White House

Donald Gregg and his good friend, George Bush.
State for Inter-American Affairs, told Congress that from his
review of the documents, the plan to have Bush сапу the message to Honduras had Ьееn killed.24 Не said he had а secret
саЫе proving that Bush never explicitly linked contra aid and
assistance to Honduras. However, the Council on Hemispheric Affairs pointed out that the саЫе, written Ьу then Ambassador John Negroponte-himself а main Iran/contra
player-would have Ьееn routinely sanitized (in this case,
рrоЬаЫу Ьу Donald Gregg) Ьefore it was consigned to the permanent Шеs.25
None of this back and forth even touched on а paragraph
contained in а document submitted in Oliver North's trial.
Refeпed to as an official admission of facts, the document
summarized classified material North was not permitted to introduce. Тhе government agreed, for the purposes of the trial,
that the 107 assertions contained in its 42 pages, were true.
22. Doyle McManus, "Detaits Surface of U.S. Deal to Aid Contras," Los
Aлgeles Тimes, April 16, 1989; "lran-Contra ProЬer Doubts Bush's Denials,"

UPI, Sап Frandsro Dlronic/e, Мау 8, 1989.
23. Select Committee on Intelligence, United States Senate, "Were
Relevant Documents Withheld from the Congressional Committees Investigating the lran-Contra Мfair?" June 1989 (Doc. No.199-533-89-1), р. 7.
24. Stephen EngelЬerg, "'No Quid Pro Quo'President Insists," New Yodc
Тimes, Мау 5, 1989.
25. Council on Hemispheric Мfairs, "Bush, Gregg, Negroponte: Was
There а Quid Pro Quo Deal?" Press release, Мау 16, 1989.
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The 79th stipulation recounts preparations for а Bush mission
to Honduras:
In mid-J цnuary 1986, the State Department prepared а
memorandum for Donald Gregg (the Vice President's
national security adviser) for Vice President Bush's
meetingwith President [Jose] Azcona. According to DoS
[Department of State], one purpose of the meeting was
to encourage continued Honduran support for the contras. Тhе memorandum alerted GreggthatAzcona would
insist on receiving clear economic and social benefits
from its cooperation with the United States. Admiral
Poindexter would meet privately with President Azcona
to seek а commitment of support for the contras Ьу Honduras. DoS suggested that Vice President Bush inform
President Azcona that а strong and active contra army
was essential to maintain pressure on the Sandinistas,
and that the United States government's intention to support the contras was clear and tirm.26

Gregg's Reward
Donald Gregg's reward for his loyalty to George Bush, as
well as for his role in running the Nicaraguan contras, was to
Ье nominated as ambassador to South Korea. MemЬers of the
Senate Foreign Affairs Committee had pleaded with the administration to withdraw Gregg's nomination, warning that to
press on risked а reopening of the lran/contra affair and an
unraveling of the newly-forged ''Ьipartisan consensus" on
f oreign policy. The administration could hardly have
withdrawn the nomination, as that would have Ьееn regarded
as an acknowledgment of President Bush's own complicity in
the illegal resupply of the contras.
According to Sen. Alan Cranston (Dem.-Calif.), Gregg's
diplomatic nomination came after "key members" of the
Senate Intelligence Committee Ыocked а move to appoint him
to а "top CIA post." Gregg claimed that he lost out on the CIA
job when discreet inquiries had revealed that his nomination
to а top CIA post would embroil the Agency in questions over
his role in the Iran/contra affair. 27
IncrediЬly, when asked during his confirmation hearings
why Bush had nominated him as Ambassador to Korea rather
than taking him to the White House, Gregg said that Bush had
а marked aversion to seeing the NSC take on an operational
role.28 Did he mean to imply that his assignment in South
Korea was operational? Reflecting widespread disappointment with the nomination, an editorial in а South Korean
newspaper asked whether Gregg's return to the nation where
he had Ьееn CIA station chief from 1973-75 meant that "the
U.S. regards Korea not as а diplomatic but as an intelligence
and operations target."29
The conftrmation hearings that stretched over Мау and
26. Govemment submission to U.S. District Court for the District of
April 6, 1989, Criminal No. 88-0080-02-GAG, рр. 31-2.
27. Gregg's testimony Ьefore the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
June 15, 1989.
28./bld.
29. Dlosun ЛЬoquoted Ьу Peter Maass, "GreggPost Causes lre In Seoul;
Envoy's С1А Past Resented Ьу Critics," Washington Post, January 14, 1989.
ColumЬia,
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June 1989 were а test of strength,
with Mr. Rodriguez Ьу Mr.
with the committee destinedfrom
Gre~ of the Vice President's of"lf Gregg was lying, he was lying to
the start to Ье the loser. Speakfice"
and that Gregg knew
protect the president, which is ditlerent
ing-under oath-in an indifabout the arms shipments.
from lying to protect himself."
ferent monotone Gregg baited
During his confirmation hearing
Alan Cranston, chairman of the
Gregg said North's statements
w~re "just not true."35
Foreign Relations Subcommittee on East Asian and Pacifi.c
Affairs and his principal interrogator, with outrageous anHopeless as а11 of this was, Cranston's interrogation hovered around the fundamental question. Recalling Bush's
swers. For example, after denying that iп 1985 he met with
Oliver North and Col. James Steele-then the cblef U.S.
statement iп October 1986 that Felix Rodriguezwas not workmilitary adviser iп El Salvador- to discuss the contra operaing for the U.S. government and Gregg's own knowledge that
tion, Gregg coolly absorbed the news that Steele had conRodriguez had received help from the U .S. military iп El Salvador, Cranston asked Gregg, "Did you inform Bush of those
firmed the meeting.30
An indignant Cranston charged: "Your career training iп
facts so he could make calculated misleading statements, or
did you keep blm in the dark so he could make misleading
establisblng secrecy and deniability for covert operations and
your decades-old friendsblp with Felix Rodriguez apparently
statements?"
Gregg evaded the question, contendingthat Rodriguezwas
led you to Ьelieve that you could serve the national interest Ьу
not Ьeing paid а government salary but was living off his CIA
sponsoЩig а freelance operation out of the Vice President's
pension. Не a1so insisted that Bush "made no misleading
office."31
statements."36. During the hearings, Cranston had accused
Gregg of using Rodriguez's work with the Salvadoran govemCopters not Contras
ment as "а cover story," to wblch Gregg replied that Cranston
Тhе greatest moment of absurdity ( and outright lying)
was provi~ "а rather full-Ьlown example of а conspiracy
came when Gregg offered what he called а "speculative extheory."37
planation" for а reference to а mention of "resupply of the
That Donald Gregg had blithely lied under oath was apcontras" in а Мау 1, 1986 memo, prepared for а meeting Ье"
parent to everyone. Even one of his Republican supporters оп
tween Bush and Rodriguez. It was "possiЬle," Gregg said, that
the committee, Sen. Richard Lugar (Rep.-lnd.), said that
it ''was а garЫed reference to resupply of copters instead of
some of Gregg's testimony "certainly strains Ьelief." Another
resupply of contras." Later, Gregg remarked to reporters~ "1
Republican, Senator Мitch McConnell of Kentucky, noteddon't know how it went over, but it was the best 1 could do." 32
perhaps disingenuously, certainly inaccurately- that other
Cranston failed to question Gregg on а key point. Steven
Bush ambassadorial appointments of individuals more heaviEmerson reported that he had seen а March 1983 memo
ly involved iп the lran/contra affair than Gregg had "sailed
prepared Ьу Gregg wblch accompanied а plan to organize а
"search-and-destroy air team." The plan was drafted Ьу Felix
through""38
Ultima.tely it was power that overrode perceptions, not to
Rodriguez and contained а map wblch "strongly suggested
mention truth. The senators did not really want to challenge
that targets inside Nicaragua would Ье attacked." Emerson
Bush, whose popularity was soaring. Just to get the adminsaid these "still classified" documents bore the handwritten
istration to release relevant documents it had Ьееn withholdapproval of then National Security AdViser William Clark.33
ing, Cranston had to promise to schedule а vote on Gregg.39
Cranston repeatedly tried to crack Gregg's facade and
Тhree Democrats on the Foreign Relations Committee
Gregg continued to deny any connection to the contras or ever
joined а11 the Republicans, in voting to report the nomination
having discussed the mercenaries with Bush. Не didn't even
favoraЬlyto the fu11 Senate. One of the Democrats, Terry Sanback away from his earlier statement that Bush had learned
ford of North Carolina, confirmed Cranston's explanation of
of the secret resupply network from an interview Gregg gave
his vote-that he was afraid "the path would lead to Bush."
the New Yonc Тimes in December 1986.
"lf Gregg was lying," said Sanford, "he was lying to protect the
Cranston wondered aloud how Gregg didn't know that
president, wblch is different from lying to protect blmself.',40
Rodriguez was involved with the contras when the NSC staff,
the State Department, and Gen. Paul Gorman, head of the
•
Oh, really?
U .S. Southern Command, а11 knew that the illegal contra aid
34. " 'Black Hole,' " Newsweek, April 24, 1989.
operation. was Rodriguez's real priority iп Central America.
ЗS. Lee Мау, "Panel Probes Ex-Bush Aide on Contra Supply Scheme,"
Gregg said he had to agree with Cranston's (heavily sarcastic)
LIМAngeles Тimes, Мау 13, 1989.
·
36. Gregg's testimony before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
interpretation of his testimony: that Oliver North and his
June 15, 1989.
longtime friend Felix Rodriguez were conspiring against blm!
37. Joseph Pichirallo and Walter Pincus, "Gregg: Керt Bu&b in Dark
At his trial Oliver North testified that "1 was put in touch
AЬout North Role; Senat<;>rs Greet Ex-Aides' Contra Testimony with Skep30. RoЬert Pany, "Bush's Envoy on the Grill," Newsweek, Мау 29, 1989.
31. RoЬert Pear, "Bush Nominee Is Quizzed Over lllicit ContraAid," New
York Тimes, Мау 13, 1989.
32. Joseph Mianowany, "Former Bush aide tries to explain lran-Contra
role," UPI, Мау 13, 1989.
33. Emerson, ор. cit.,.n.15, рр.124-26.
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ticism,'' WashingtoD Post, Мау 13, 1989.
38. Mary McGrory, "Тhе Truth According to Gregg," WashingtoD Post,
June 22, 1989.
39. Walter Pincus, "State Dept. Budget, 4 Nominations Advance; lranContra Questions Delayed 1 Appointee," Washington Post, June 9, 1989.
40. McGrory, ор. cit., n. 38.
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Bush's Boy's Club:

Skull and Bones
То Ье а member of the ruling elite, George Bush must meet
Hunt, was CIA station cblef at -the time. 3
certain criteria. Не must Ье wblte, he must Ье male, and he
As an inter9sting aside, Buckley and Bush ( as well as many
must Ье rich. Не must also belong to certain elite clubs and
other WashUlgton and business elites) are memЬers of the
institutions wblch help to distinguish blm from
"prestigious" older-Ьoys California getaway,
"Тhе Bohemian Club."
those he is called upon to rule.
It. is not surprising, given the Buckley
Georg-e Bush is а memЬer of Skull and
Bones, an elite secret society open only to а
family's wealth and status, that Bill's older
brother, James Buckley, is also а member of
select 15 males in their senior year at Уale
Skull and Bones. From 1981-82 Buckley was
University. If this club appears somewhat exUnder Secretary of State for Security Assisclusionary, don't worry; they have made great
tance, Science, and Technology where it was
strides in the past few years. Recent Bones inhis job to see that U .S. military aid went to supductees include а few Ыacks, gays, and even
some foreign students. However, it has been
port the right regimes.4
SHULL RПD ВОПЕS
Не once stated that CIA covert activities in
said that if women were ever allowed into the
Chile,
wblch led to the overthrow of democratisecret "tomb" (meeting place) of Skull and
Fot "XDED 1832
cally-elected Salvador Allende, were necessary
Bones, the tomb would "have to Ье
because, "lt was only Ьу virtue of covert help
bulldozed."1
El>l\".\RD \\'ILLl.\~ISOX AXDRE\\"S, J•.
bythe United States that these free institutions
Тhе importance of Skull and Bones is not
TllO:\l ..\S \\'ILLI:\\I Lt'DLO\\' ASHLE\"
were аЫе to survive in the face of increasinglJ
that it provides good gossip about young males
Ll"Cl!"S HOR.\TIO BIOU1\I", jR.
GIOR<'E HERBERT \\'ALKER Bt·sн
repressive measures Ьу the Allende regime.'
doing strange things in tombs, but that it
fOHX ERIПX C."'LKIXS
"'ILLl.\~I
JI"DKIXS CL.\RK
Buckley was also directly connected to the
provides а certain bond Ьetween memЬers
\\"ILL1'.\'1 }АШ:. COXXELLY, }1<.
GI:oR"E Стк, 11 l
work of the Chilean secret police, DINA. In
wblch they carry for Ше. Membersblp to Skull
Ехшсотг PE..\RODY D..\\'ISOX
SeptemЬer 1976,. DINA agents assassinated
and Bones is the first initiation into the world
DAПD ('1 l..\RI.E:\ GRJ:\П~S
RICH..\RD EL\\TMJD ]F.XIO°XS
former
Chilean diplomat Orlando Letelier and
of power politics and capitalism. It is somewhat
DoX..\LD LoY..\L LE..\\'EX\ПlRTI 1
RICIHRD GERSTLE ~l.\CK
bls colleague, Ronni Moffitt in Washington
akin to а "junior" old boy's network.
Тно:\1:\s \\rILDER :\IosELEY
DC. "Independent researchers verified
One of the interesting aspects of this secret
FR.\XK O'BRIEX, JR.
Рншr O'BRIEX, J•.
through the FВI and Department of Justicesociety is the numЬer of Bones memЬers who,
GEOR<OE H.\ROLD l'F.\l", jR.
SA~ll'EL SUJAXE WALKER, jR.
that on SeptemЬer 14, 1976, one week Ьefore
after graduation, move on to do intelligence
HO\\'ARD SЛYRE \\'EA\'ER
the Letelier assassination, Michael Townley
work. Тhere has even been informed specula\'..\LLE..\{" \\ ILКIE, JR.
and Guillermo Novo [two DINA agents intion that there is а "Bones cell" in the CIA.
volved in the assassination] drove to the office
Whether there is а Bones cell or not in the
of Senator James Buckley in New York City for а meeting.
CIA is open to interesting debate. We can, however, examine
Buckley had helped finance trips to Chile for Novo and others
the histories of several Bonesmen who have gone on to ilclose to the killing. " 6
lustrious careers in intelligence work.
When CIA agent David Atlee Pblllips was accused ofbeing
One of the most unusual Bonesmen is the Reverend William Sloane Coffin, Jr. Кnown Ьest for his anti-Vietnam war
involved in the assassination he started an organization entitled "Challenge: An InteЩgence Officers' Legal Action
activities and his political activism at Riverside Church in New
York City, Sloane Coffin was recruited Ьу the CIA shortly
Fund." The board of "Challenge" included former CIA director William Colby, former CIA Inspector General Lyman
after he graduated from Yale in 1949. Although Ыs tenure at
Кirkpatrick, former intelligence officer General Richard
the Agency was short, he is one example of the CIA's use of
Stillwell, and interestingly, James Buckley.7
the secret society to Шl their ranks.2
Hugh Cпnningham, Bonesman from the class of 1934, is а
Another illustrious Skull and Bones member with close ties
to the CIA is arch conservative and renowned propagandist,
·з. Donald Freed and Fred Цndis, DeatЬ in Washington: ТЬе Murderof
William F. Buckley. According to several experts on the CIA,
Orlando Letelier(Westport, СГ: Lawrence Hill and Company, 1980), р. 152;
Buckley began his cooperation with the Agency while he was
Winslow feck, "Death on Embassy Row," CounterSpy, December 1976, р.
in Mexico City in 1952,_ where Ыs good friend, Е. Howard
65.
7

1. Ron Rosenbaum, '"Пtе 1..ast Secrets of Sku\1 and Вones," Esquire
Magazine, September 1977; David Dunlap, "Yale Secret Society Resists Peek
into Its Crypt," New York Тimes, November 4, 1988, рр. Bl-2.
2./bld.
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4. Ronald Brownstein and Nina Easton, Reagan :S Ruling Class
(Washington, DC: The Presidential AccountaЬility Group, 1982), р. 568.
5. /Ыd, р. 570.
6. Freed and Landis, ор. dt:, n. 3, р. 168.
7. Louis Wolf, "Old Soldiers Fade Away" .Old Spies Lobby," CovertAction Information Bulletin, December 1980, р. 27.
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Rhodes Scholar with а lengthy career in the CIA. Не was in
the Agency from 1947 to 1973 during which time he served in
top positions with the Clandestine Services, the Board of National Estimates, and was the Director of Training from 196973. Не also served with the CIA's precursor, the Central
Intelligence Group from 1945-47.8
William Bundyis а Bonesman from the class of 1939. Bundy
began his intelligence career in the OSS during World W ar 11.
From 1951-61 he worked at the CIA, including at its Office of
National Estimates.9 During the Vietnam W ar, he was the Assistant Secretary of State f or Asian Affairs and а vocal advocate for escalating the war.
А true Cold War liberal, Bundy expressed his belief in the
necessity of CIA covert actions in his foreword to the book
Тhе Counter-Insurgency Era: "The preservation of liberal
values, for America and other nations, required the use of the full
range of U.S. power, including if
necessary, its more shady applications."10 "Shady applications" is а
veiled euphemism for covert activities which support dictators, overthrow legitimate governments, and
contribute to the destabilization of
world order.
From the class of 1950 comes
Bonesman Dino Pionzio. His claim to
fame was the time he spent as CIA
deputy chief of station in Santiago,
Chile in 1970, during the massive CIA
destabilization of the Allende
government. Не is also а member of
the Association of Former Intelligence Officers.11 The CIA proved
not to Ье lucrative enough for Pionzio
so he left his intelligence career behind and became an investment
banker. As of 1983, he was а vice
president at the investment ft.rm Dillon, Read. (Just to illustrate how
small these circles really areNicholas Brady, the current Secretary of the Treasury was the
co-chair of Dillon, Read and а graduate of Yale University.
Brady, however, was not а Bonesman. Не belonfed to another
Yale secret society called "Book and Snake."1
From the days of George Bush's father, Prescott Bush,
comes former spook F. Trubee Davidson. Davidson, а Bones8. Victor Marchetti and John D. Marks, Thc CL4. and thc Cu/t of Intclligcncc (New Уork: Dell PuЫishing Со., 1974), р. 110-11; Yale Alumni Directory, 1985.
9. Ronald Payne and Christopher Dobson, Who:S Who in Espionage,
(New York: St. Martin's Press, 1984), р. 110.
10. Douglas S. ВlaufarЬ, Thc Countcr-Jnsurgency Era (New Уork: Free
Press, 1977), р. х, quoted from Noam Chomsky and Edward Herman, Thc
Washington Conncction and Third World Fascism (Вoston: South End
Press, 1979), р. 373.
11. Members List, Association of Formcr Jntclligencc Officcrs, 1989.
12. Yale YearЬook, 1952
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man from the class of 1918, was the Director of Personnel at
the CIA in 1951.13 Davidson then begot little Bonesmen, Endicott Peabody Davidson and Daniel Pomeroy Davidson. Endicott Davidson went to work at the law ft.rm of Winthrop,
Stimson, Putnam, and Roberts (Henry Stimson was the
Secretary ofWar during World War 11 and also а Bonesman).
Another interesting Bonesman is David Lyle Boren, the
Senate Democrat from Oklahoma. While he is not an
employee of the CIA (some say this is open to question) Boren
nevertheless is part of the intelligence community because he
is the chair of the Select Committee on Intelligence.
Finally, but certainly not at the end of the list, comes
Richard А. Moore. Moore began his intelligence career in
World W ar 11 where he served as а special assistant to the chief
of military intelligence. Не was rewarded for this service with
the Le9on of Merit for Intelligence
Work.
In the 1970s, Moore was special assistant to President Nixon and in the
thick of things during the Watergate
scandal. At his recent congressional
conft.rmation hearing for the post of
Ambassador to Ireland, Moore was
asked Ьу one of the committee members if he was one of 14 unnamed and
unindicted co-conspirators of the
Watergate scandal. 15 Moore,
however, emphatically denied the accusation. It is interesting to note that
Moore, а Bonesman from 1936, was
recently appointed to а high-level
State Department post Ьу George
Bush, Bonesman, 1948.
The list of Bonesmen-made-good
goes on and on and includes McGeorge Bundy (National Security Adviser to Kennedy and Johnson),
William Draper (Defense Department Import-Export Bank, etc.),
Dean Witter, Jr. (investment panker),
Potter Stewart (Supreme Court Justice who swore in George Bush as Vice President in 1981),
John Forbes Kerry (Senator from Massachusetts), Winston
Lord (Кissinger protege and former Ambassador to China),
Robert Н. Gow (president of Zapata Oil, once owned Ьу Bush
and which had possiЫe links to the CIA), and Henry Luce of
Time-Life fame. 16
,
This old (and new) boys network helps to illustrate the old
adage "it's not what you know, it's who you know." Given the
extent of Bones members in intelligence, it is also "how you
come to know it."
•

specia/ thanks to Peggy Ad/er-Robohm who provided research assistance f or this artic/e.

А

13. Ncw York Тimcs, July 5, 1951.
14. Intclligencc Ncwslcttcr(Paris), Мау 24, 1989.
15. Washington Past, August 8, 1989, р. А15.
16. Yale YearЬook, 1969.
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Here Today, Here Tomorrow:

Bush's "Secret Team"
Ьу Jane
Тhе media honeymoon that marked the first weeks of the
Bush administration soon gave wayto complaints that the new
administration had no overall direction and no foreign policy.
In April 1989, New Уо1* Тimes White House coпespondent
Maureen Dowd noted that:

White House officials worry that the coming evaluations
of the "first hundred days" wiU suggest that the President
has done little of note so far. Тhеу are nervous that pundits wiU charge that Mr. Bush has no agenda, no money,
no strategy, no message, no ideology, no world view and
no explanation of his mysterious role in the Iran-contra
scandal. 1
It might take some time for George Bush to assemЫe а
coherent foreign policy, even one simply for purposes of display. However, from the very beginnjng, the Bush administration has had the mechanism- and the actors in place-for
pursuing а covert foreign policy.
The day after Ыs election, Bush announced he would
receive daily briefings from the CIA. According to а former
CIA official, "Тhis is а major change. It says that Bush wants
а very close and direct relationsblp with the agency, without
any filters in Ьetween. It says something about the role of intelligence and the degree to wblch the CIA, not the other intelligence agencies, is going to Ье а major influence on policy
development. It says to me that the agency is back in the sad-

dle."2
Well Ьefore he took the oath of office, Bush wrote а letter
to UNIТA leader Jonas SavimЬi assuring the longtime South
African and CIA client of continued U.S. support for his war
against Angola. One of Bush's first moves as president was to
make а blghly unusual appearance Ьefore the Congressional
Intelligence Oversight Committee, asking them to fund а CIA
operation to influence the Мау 1989 Panamanian elections.3
Unlike the ideologues of the Reagan era, the Bush реор1е
have no driving need to unite the nation in а war against "god-

*Jane Hunter is the author of several books and contributor to serveral
foreign newspaper as well as editor of the independent monthly report Jsraeli Foreign Affaimwhich js availaЬle for $20 peryear from: /sracli Foreign
Affaim, Р.О. Вох 19580, Sacramento, СА 95819.
1. Maureen Dowd, "White House," New Yo.rfc Тimes, April 14, 1989.
2. News Conference, NovemЬer 9, 1988; Stephen Engelberg, ''With Bush
in the Oval Office, ls the CIA 'Васk in the Saddle'?" New Yo.rfc Тimes,
November 13, 1988. The article notes фаt the С1А briefed Bush eveiy moming when he was Vice President, after which Bush "usually attended the national security briefing for Mr. Reagan."
3. DoyleMcМanus, "CIAAidsOppositioninPanamaElection," LosAilgeles Тimes, April 24, 1989, citing U.S. News & Wo.dd Report.
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Hunter*
less communism." Тhе new administration does not want to
lead public crusades. Indeed, it does not want anyone to look .
at what it is doing, or even wonder about it.
It is possiЬle to draw these conclusions Ьу looking at the
historyof the peoplewhom Bush has appointed to senior positions in his administration. Ву examjojng the record, we see
that many of the Bush appointees were involved in the
lran/contra affair and should рrоЬаЫу Ье in jail rather than
ma1cing policy. Furthermore, some of Bush's new (and old)
recruits are longtime intelligence operatives.
Тhе

New (and Old) Players

RoЬert Gates: Gates was deputy director of the CIA under

the late W'illiam Casey, but Congress refused to consider blm
as Casey's replacement because of his knowledge of the CIA's
role in the lran/contra affair. Now, under Bush, he holds the
position of deputy national security adviser.
At the NSC, it is Gates's job to convene а daily "deputies
committee" meeting of the Vice Chairman of the Joint Cblefs
of Staff, the Deputy Director of the CIA, the Under Secretary
of Defense for Policy and the Under Secretary of State for
Political Affairs and when needed, the Deputy Secretaries of
State and Defense will attend. Тhе idea, according to an administration official, is to avoid the plethora of inter-agency
committees-the Restricted Inter-Agency Group (RIG}
Ьeing the most infamous, wblch was devised to direct the
secret war against Nicaragua.4
John Tower: One of several instances in wblch the President tried to repay those who helped blm squeeze through the
lran/contra scandal was his nomination of John Tower as
Defense Secretary. Tower, as the Reagan-appointed head of
the Tower Commission, was the man who cleared Bush of
complicity in the scandal- thus acquiring the moral status of
co-con8pirator. Bush stuck Ьу Tower's nomination through
weeks of revelations aЬout the former Texas Senator's sordid
past up until the time when the nomination went down in. а
lopsided defeat on the Senate fl.oor.
Tower was asked during а question-and-answer session at
the National Press Club whether his nomination was "а
payoff" for the "clean Ьill of health" .the Tower Commission
gave Bush. Не responded:

1 think that when you consider the fact that the Commission was made up of three people, Brent Scowcroft and
Ed Muskie in addition to myself, that would Ье sort of
impugning the integrity of Brent Scowcroft and Ed Mus4. Вemard Weinraub, "Bush Вacks Plan to Enhance Role of Security
Staff," New Yo.rfc Тimes, Februaiy 2, 1989.
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kie.... We found nothing to implicate the Vice President.... 1 wonder what kind of payoff they're going to
get?5
Perhaps Tower did not consider Scowcroft's appointment
as Bush's national security adviser sufficiently rewarding.
Тhomas Pickering: In December 1988 Bush appointed
Тhomas Pickering, another lran/contra player, to the prestigious post of Ambassador to the United Nations. Former
Secretary of State George Shultz recommended blm to
Ronald Reagan, who sent blm as Ambassador to El Salvador,
as "the cream of America's career diplomats."6
Yet dшing his time in El Salvador, from 1983-85, Pickering Ьесаmе entwined in the lran/contra affair and never
bothered to report some of his activities to the State Department.7 In his (extensively censored) deposition to the Congressional committee investigating the lran/contra scandal,
Pickering admitted receiving а document in El Salvador from
а representative of а "private" contra support group and
delivering it to Oliver North in Washington, D.C.
The group was having trouЫe arranging for the delivery of
the weapons and equipment- enough to outfit 4,000-5,000
contras-listed in the document and wanted it passed to contra boss Adolfo Calero. "At that point 1 had heard enough
rumors of Ollie's activities in connection with private support
for the contras that 1 thought he would Ье а useful address,"
Pickering told committee staffers. Later, he said, intelligence
reached blm that the weapons had been delivered.
Pickering also dismissed communications he received from
Donald Gregg (at the time, Vice President Bush's National
Secшity Adviser) regarding Felix Rodriguez as well as those
from Gen. Paul Gorman, head of the U.S. Southern Command. Rodriguez was well connected to Bush and Gregg, as
Gorman's communications clearly noted, and Oliver North
wanted to use blm as well. The general also spelled out that
"Rodriguez' primary commitment to the region is in [one word
censored) where he wants to assist the FDN," the main contra
force Ьivouacked in Hondшas.
Nevertheless, Pickering stauncbly maintained that Ыs contact with Rodriguez mainly concerned the helicopter warfare
techniques he was supposedly developing for the Salvadorans.8
Pickering's contention that, during his tenшe as ambassador in Israel, from 1985-1988, he had no idea that the armsfor-hostages machinations might Ье closer to the truth. The
Israelis would hardly want regular reports going to the State
Department of how, working through friends in the Wblte
House and the Iran/contra network, they were guiding U.S.
policy toward Teheran. ·

John Negroponte: Bush's choice as Ambassador to Mexico
was John Negroponte, who was Ambassador-many thought
the term proconsul was more descriptive- to Hondшas between 1981 and 1985. А foreign service officer in Vietnam in
the 1960s, then an aide to former Secretary of State Кissinger
dшing the Paris реасе talks, Negroponte was assigned in the
early 1980s to oversee the assembling of the mercenary army
that came to Ье known as the contras and to ensшe continuing Honduran cooperation.9 According to one report,
Negroponte "allegedly helped [Gen. Gustavo] Alvarez create
Battalion 316, an elite unit responsiЫe for more than 100
death squad killings."10

Credit: Rick Reinhard
RoЬert Gates was slated to Ье head of the CIA but
Congress refused Ьecause of his role in lran/ contra. .

In а written response to а question posed dшing his confirmation hearing, Negroponte wrote: "1 was net involved in
the operational details of contra activities, and my contact with
contra leaders was strictly limited."11
It is an open question as to whether Negroponte, whose last
post in the Reagan administration was as deputy to National
Secшity Adviser Colin Powell, is intended to preside over the
dismantling of the Institutional Revolutionary Party (PRI) or
to protect it from defeat Ьу the ascendant coalition slightly to
its left, led Ьу Cuauhtemoc Cardenas. Тhе Mexican government was unimpressed with Negroponte's reportedly close
personal connections with Bush and hesitated а week Ьefore
approving his appointment. "Тhе impression people have is
that you don't send Negroponte to а place where you don't expect trouЫe," saidJorge Castaiieda, а Mexican political scientist.12

5. "HowTower Responds," New York Times, March 2, 1989.
6. John М. Goshko, "Low-Proftle, High-Prestige Diplomat," Washington
Post, December 7, 1988.
7. Walter Pincus, "Pickering Told Hill Panel of Aiding Contras; Bush
Choice for U.N. Assisted on Donation," Washington Post, December8, 1988.
8. Deposition of Thomas R Pickering, July 15, 1987, Report of the Congressional Committees Investigating the /ran-Contra Affair, Appendix В:
Volume 20, lOOth Congress, lst Session, Н. Rep. No. 100-433, S. Rept. No.
100-216, рр. 950-996. Quotations, рр. 962, 973.
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9. Adam Platt, et а/., "Наvе Savvy, Will Travel,'' Newsweek, February 20,
1989.
10. "Bush's ambassadorial щistakes," Washington Report оп the Hemisphere, Council on Hemispheric Affairs, Washington D.C., June 21, 1989.
11. RoЬert Pear, "А Bush Nominee RunsMoul of the Contra Issue,'' New
York Тimes, April 19, 1989.
12. Ор. cit., n. 9.
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Melton and Others
Richard Melton: George Bush has picked Richard Melton
to Ье Ambassador to Brazil. Melton was Reagan's Ambassador to Nicaragua until he was kicked out in June 1988 for
helping to organize а violent demonstration. Melton has an interesting knack for turning up in unstaЫe political situa. tions-he was stationed in the Dominican Republic when the
U.S. invaded in 1965 and was sent as Ambassador to Portugal
after the overthrow of the military government in 1974.
Ironically, а Ьit of Melton's previous experience was gained
in Brazil when he was а political affairs officer at the U .S. consulate in Recife in 1968. Ricardo Zaratini, now an adviser to
а memЬer of the ChamЬer of Deputies, recently saw а picture
of Melton and recognized him as one of two U.S. officials who
inteпogated him in 1968. Zaratini, at the time а union organizer, says he had been aпested several days earlier and tortured before his confrontation with Melton. Тhе encounter
was brief, said Zaratini. "Тhеу were wearing short-sleeve
shirts. They did not touch me." Melton, recalled Zaratini,
"asked me what 1 had against the United States."13
Brazilian officials, who had expected HerЬert Okun, а
former U.S. consul in Brazil, to Ье appointed, were greatlydispleased.14 Brazilian govemment sources said that, while
Brazil would not refuse to accept Melton, he would Ье put at
the end of а long list of diplomats waiting to Ъе officially
received.15
Richard Armitage: Another Bush nominee- and
lran/contra activist- Richard L. Armitage, withdrew from
consideration for the post of Secretary of the Army to avoid
hearings "that were expected to include questions aЬout his
role in the Iran-contra affair" as well as allegations of drug
dealing during his service in the Vietnam war. Armitage also
resigned as assistant secretary of defense for intemational
security affairs.
In DecemЬer 1985, Armitage discussed lran arms sales
with Menachem Meron, the director-general of the Israeli
defense ministry, and, according to an unreleased Israeli
report on the lran/contra affair, told Meron that, Ьesides
Secretary Caspar WeinЬerger, he [Armitage) was the only
Pentagon official "in the picture on the Iranian issue."16
RoЬert Кimmitt: RoЬert Кimmi.tt is yet another actor involved in the lran/contra scandal who now serves in the Bush
administration. Кimmi.tt was the executive secretary of the
NSC during much of the Reagan presidency. As а memЬer of
Bush's campaign staff, Кimmi.tt is credited with dreaming up
the choice of Dan Quayle for vice president. Кimmi.tt is а West
Point graduate and Vietnam veteran and is one of the only
people to know if Dan Quayle is indeed "impeachment in13. О Estado de Sao Раи/о, Мау 31, 1989, Foreign Broadcast Information
Servicc (FВ/S), Latin America, U.S. Department of Commerce, June 1, 1989,
р.47.

14. Folha de SaoPaulo, Мау27, 1989, FВIS LatinAmerica, Мау31, 1989,
р.ЗS.

15. ЕРЕ (Spanish News Agency, Мadrid) 1400 UСГ; June 2, 1989; FВIS
Latin America, June 5, 1989, р. 42.

16. Andrew Rosenthal, "Armitage Withdraws as Army Secretary
Nominee," New York Times News Service, Intemational Hera/d Tribune,
Мау 27,

1989.
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surance" for Bush.17
According to one aceount, Кimmi.tt was not part of the
Oliver North-Robert McFarlane inner circle at the NSC, 18 but
he was involved in the quid рю quo deals with Honduras in
1985-86. (Тhese were the agreements through wblch the
Reagan administration secured Honduras's continued
cooperation in the war against Nicaragua and in wblch George
Bush played an important role.) As Bush's under secretary of
state for political affairs, Кimmitt recently pressured Honduras into ignoring the agreement of the Central American
govemments to disband the contras and into dropp~ its
demand that the mercenaries leave Honduran territory.
Cresencio Arcos: Cresencio S. Arcos, Jr., commonly
known as Chris Arcos was deputy director of the State
Department's notorious Nicaraguan Humanitarian Aid Office Ьetween September 1985 and August 1986. Bush has
recently chosen him to succeed Everett Briggs as Ambassador
to Honduras.20
А career foreign service officer with the U.S. Information
Agency since January 1973, Arcos had spent the five years
leading up to his NНАО as5ignment as а public affairs counselor at the U.S. Embassy in Honduras under then Ambassador John Negroponte.
While in Honduras, Arcos said he had the opportunity to
meet Oliver North and FelixRodriguez. Rodriguez, he claims,
''was refeпed to me Ьу Mr. Jorge Mas. Canosa, who is the
President of the Cuban-American [National) Foundation in

."

.
мlamt.

In his deposition to the Congressional lran/contra committee, Arcos recounted meeting Rodriguez again, in DecemЬer
1985 during а stopover in El Salvador on а one-day trip to
Honduras he made with Oliver North and deputy assistant
secretary of state William Walker (now U.S. Ambassador to
El Salvador). Arcos said he and Walker Ьесаmе good friends
when Walker was deputy cblef of mission in Hondutas from
1980-82.
Arcos also recalled sitting at а meeting of the Restricted
Inter-Agency Group (RIG) and listening to Walker, Elliott
Abrams, and NНАО director RoЬert Deumling, discuss а request Ьу Oliver North to give Rob Owen а consultancy at
NНАО. After his stint at NНАО, Arcos went to the State
Department once again, this time as coordinator for public
diplomacy for Latin America and the CaribЬean.21
John Кelly: John Kelly, а long time State Department
employee, has Ьееn nominated to Ье Assistant Secretary of
State for Near Eastem and South Asian Affairs. Before he left
to Ьegin work as Ambassador to Lebanon in August 1986,
17. Joe Conason, ''Тhе New Zoo," Villagr: Voice, November 22, 1988.
18. Jane Мауеr & Doyle McManus, Landslide (Вoston, МА: Houghton
Мifflin,.1988), рр. 57-63.

19. "Honduras Вows to U.S. Pressure," Washington Reporton theHemisphere, Council on Hemispheric Mfairs, Washington D.C., June 21, 1989.
20. Washington Report оп the Hemisphere, Council on Hemispheric Mfairs, Washington DC, July 5, 1989.
21. Deposition of Cresencio Arcos, Мау 11, 1987, Report ofthe Congressional Committees /nvestigating the lran-Contra Affair, Appendix В:

Volume 1, lOOth Congress, lst Session; Н. Rep. No. 100433, S. Rept. No.
100-216, рр. 1239-1358. Quotations, рр. 1342 and 1253.
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Kelly sought out Robert Mcburger as а man who would
'
Farlane (then no longer Nationhave а special relationship
James Lilley, whowas the CIA's China
al Security Adviser) and asked
with the political and corstation chief when Bush was ambassador
for his help in obtaining release
porate elites of the creditor
there .•• is now himself Ambassador to
of U.S. hostages in Lebanon.·
nations.
Кelly is also known to have met
Yet Eagleburger's involveChina.
with an assistant of Oliver North
ment in the Reagan
regarding the same issue. Кelly
administration's covert
acknowledged having known McFarlane for over а decade
partnership with Israel suggests that there will Ье an additionand having met North during the Reagan years.
al dimension to his function in the Bush administration, where
McFarlane told Kelly that he might Ье asked to help with
cooperation with Israel is certain to Ье а key element in covert
а hostage release and three months later he was. Kelly admits
policy.
that he followed instructions from Oliver North and John
"Strategic cooperation" is the code phrase for U.S.-Israeli
Poindexter, McFarlane's successor, communicating through
covert operations against developing countries that was forа back channel without informing the State Department.
malized in three "strategic" agreements during the Reagan
Secretary of State George Shultz reprimanded Kelly for this
presidency. In 1983,. а U.S.-Israeli political-military commitbreach and sent him back to Lebanon. Kelly's involvement
tee was estaЫished and David Кimche, director of the lsraeli
might have Ьееn more extensive-much of the testimony he
foreign ministry, and Eagleburger ''were named as coorgave Iran/contra committee investigators has been Ыacked
dinators of the new strategic cooperation outside the Middle
out.22
East."26 Кimche and Eagleburger met at least three times, the
John Bolton: In February 1989, Bolton became Assistant
last one being in April 1984, when а major topic on the agenSecretary of State for Intemational Organization Affairs.
da was Israeli suwort of the administration's activities in
Central America.
Until that time, he was Assistant Attomey General, а post he
also held under Attomey GeneralEdwin Meese. In the Meese
In addition to Donald Gregg,28 Bush has kept at least two
Justice Department, Bolton sabotaged Sen. John Кerry's inother CIA veterans in circulation. James Lilley, who was the
vestigation into contra connections with drug trafficking, acCIA's China station chief when Bush was ambassador there
cording to an aide to Kerry's subcommittee on teпorism,
(and was most recently Ambassador to South Korea, follownarcotics and intemational operations, Ьу failing to provide
ing а stint at the NSC and in the Taiwan diplomatic office),29
requested information and Ьу working actively with
is now himself Ambassador to China, where he is well positioned to continue the covert relationship, most notaЫy coorRepublican senators who were opposed to Kerry's investigation.23
dination of Cambodia policies.
Herman Cohen: Cohen, the Bush administration's new AsVernon Walters, formerly deputy director of the CIA and
most recently the Reagan administration's Ambassador to the
sistant Secretary of State for African Affairs, was formerly on
the Reagan administration's National Security Council staff.
United Nations, is now serving as Ambassador to West Germany.30 It is not clear whether Walters will continue the speAccording to the London weekly SouthScan, Cohen
cial missions to trouЫe spots around the world that kept him
"emer~d as а key actor in the arming of Unita through
busy
during his tenure at the UN. Не has already made it clear,
Zaire" which the ~IA Ьegan after the repeal of the Clark
however, that he is dead set against the nuclear disarmament
Amendment in 1985.
Lawrence Eagleburger: The refusal of Eagleburger, who
that West Germans are increasingly demanding.31
made $900,000 last year as president of Кissinger Associates,
With this crew of Iran/contra conspirators assemЫed, it
would Ье wise for the major media outlets to have reporters
to reveal the names of all the "consulting" company'.s clients
during his confirmation hearing for Assistant Secretary of
mulling over administration handouts and statements for subState in the Bush administration, provoked an outcry which
tle signs of purpose.
led nowhere. (National Security Adviser Brent Scowcroft,
Perhaps now some of the highly regarded ( and highly paid)
columnists
and news analysts who were so shocked when the
another associate, salaried at $293,000, also refused this re25
Iran/contra
scandal broke might not Ье so easily fooled the
quest during his confmnation hearing. ) Speculation on
exactly what Henry Кissinger has been doing as а private citnext time around.
•
izen- and for whom- resulted in the portrayal of Eagle26. "lsraeli arms sales pick up,'' Latin America Week{r Report, January
22. Deposition of John Н. Кelly, June 10, 1987, Report of the Congressional Committees lnvestigating the lran-Contra Affair, Appendix: В:
Volume 14, lOOth Congress, lst Session, Н. Rep. No. 100-433, S. Rept. No.
100-216, рр. 1153-1206.
23. David Сот and Jefferson Morley, "Вeltway Вandits," Тhе Nation,
April 17, 1989.
24. "Hopes for Unita cut-off recede as Mobutu's dependence on
Washington increases," SouthScan, April S, 1989.
25. "Тhе out-of-office reign of Henry 1,'' U.S. News & World Report,
March 27, 1989.

26 CovertAction

13, 1984.
27. John М. Goshko, "lsraeli Technical Aid to Е1 Salvlidor Part of Meetings Here," Washington Post, April 21, 1984.
28. See Jane Hunter, Тhе VP~ Office: Cover for Iran/Contra, this issue.
29. Тhе Today Show, NВС, June 8, 1989; Jim Mann, "Bush Reportedly
Picks Ex-CIA Officer as Ambassador to China,'' Los Angeles Тimes,
February 2, 1989.
30. See "Vemon Walters: Crypto-diplomat an4 Terrorist," OVВNum
Ьer 26, Spring 1987, р. 3.
31. Terrence Petty, "Bluntness is trademark of new U.S. envoy to Вonn,''
АР, Sacramento Вее, April 25, 1989.
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Old Nazis and the New Right:

The

RepuЬlican
Ьу

Party and Fascists

Russ Bellant*

It is Мау 17, 1985: Ronald Reagan has been back in the
nation's capital less than two weeks after his much criticized
trip to the Bitburg cemetery in West Gerrnany. Now, floodlights and television caщeras that are part of а President's entourage are waiting at the Shoreham Hotel, as are 400
luncheon guests.
Ronald Reagan had recently charactemed the Nazi Waffen SS as ''victims" and these comments held special meaning
for some of his aftemoon luncheon guests. Although it was а
Republican Party affair, it was not the usual GOP set, but а
special ethnic outreach unit, the National RepuЫican
Heritage Groups (Nationalities) Council (RHGC).
The RHGC is an umbrella for various ethnic Republican
clubs and operates under the auspices of the Republican National Committee. It has а special type of outreach and appears to have q:>nsciously recruited some of its memЬers- and
some of its leaders-from an Eastern European emigre network wblch includes anti-Semites, racists, authoritarians, and
fascists, including sympathizers and collaЬorators of Hitler's
Тblrd Reich, former Nazis, and even possiЫe war criminals.
Тhе persons in this network are а part of the radical right faction of the ethnic communities they claim to represent.
These anti-democratic and racialist components of the
RHGC use anticommunist sentiments as а cover for their
views while they operate as а defacto emigre fascist network
within the RepuЬlican Party. Some of the unsavory personalities who were present in that 1985 luncbeon audience
would later join the 1988 election carnpaign of President
George Bush.
This fascist network within the Republican Party represents а small but significant element of the coalition wblch
brought Ronald Reagan into the Wblte House. It is from this
network that the George Bush presidential carnpaign assemЬled its ethnic outreach unit in 1988- а unit that saw eight
resignations Ьу persons charged with anti-Semitism, racism,
and even Nazi collaЬoration.
Axis Allies and Apologists
This network organizes support for its ideological ·agenda
through national and international coalitions of like-minded
constituencies wblch often work with other pro-fascist forces.
*Russ Вellant is а researcber who bas written extensively on tbe rise of·
the New Right in tbe U.S. 1Ьis article is an edited \lersion of а monograpb Ьу
Political Researcb Associates. The monograpb entitled, "Old Nazis, The
New Right and tbe Reagan Administration," is availaЫe for $.S from: Political Researcb Associates, 678 Massacbusetts Ave., Suite 205, Cambridge,.МA
02139.
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Tbls broader coalition ranges from Axis allies and their
apologists to friends and allies of contemporary dictatorsblps
and authoritarian regimes.
In the case of the Republican Heritage Groups Council,
the nature of this network сап Ье illustrated Ьу briefly reviewing the backgrounds of some of the past and C1U'l'ent leadersblp:
• Laszlo Pasztor: Тhе founding chair and а key figure in
the Council, Pasztor began his political career in а Hungarian pro-Nazi party and served in Berlin at the end of
World War 11. Не continues to Ье involved in ultrarightist groups and fascist networks while working with
theGOP.
• Radi Slavoff: The RНGC's executive director is а memЬer of а Bulgarian fascist group and leader of the Bulgarian GOP unit of the Council. Не was аЫе to get the
leader of his Bulgarian nationalist group an invitation
to the Wblte House even though that leader was being
investigated for concealing alleged World War 11 war
crimes. Не is also active in other emigre fascist groups.
• Nicolas Nazarenko: А former World War 11 officer in
the German SS Cossack Division, Nazarenko heads the
Cossack GOP unit of the Republican Heritage Groups
Council and has declared that Jews are Ыs "ideological
enemy." Не is still active with pro-Nazi elements in the

u.s.

• Florian Galdau: Не is а close associate and defender of
Valerian Trifa- the Romanian archbishop prosecuted
for concealing his involvement in war crimes of the proNazi Romanian Iron Guard. Charged Ьу former Iron
Guardists and others with being the East Coast
recruiter for the Iron Guard in the U.S., Galdau heads
the Romanian Republican unit of the RHGC.
• Philip А. Guarino: Не is а honorary American member
of the conspiratorial Р-2 Masonic Lodge ofltaly, wblch
plotted in the early 1970s to overthrow the Italian
government in order to install а dictatorsblp. Guarino,
an Italian Heritage Council member and Republican
National Committee advisor, offered aid to those Р-2
memЬers being investigated.
• Anna Chennault: The newly-elected RepuЫican
Heritage Groups Council chairperson and funder of
the Chinese Republican affiliate, wblch for years has
Ьееn closely linked to the authoritarian Taiwan regime.
Тhе names of а11 but оµе of the persons listed above appeared on the invitational literature for the October 1987
meeting of the National RepuЫican Heritage Groups
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(N ationalities) Council in
Washington, D.C.

ganizations that helped form
SS militias during the war.
Тhе founding chair of the RepuЫican Heritage
In Hungary, for exam.ple,
Groups Council was Laszlo Pasztor, an acШstory of the RepuЫican
the Arrow Cross was the
tivist in various Hungarian rightist and NaziHeritage Groups Council
Hungarian SS affiliate; in
Many of the RHGC
Romania, the Iron Guard.
linked groups.
leaders of Central and
The Bulgarian Legion, the
Eastern European nationOrganization of Ukrainian
alities were part of the postNationalists (OUN), the LatWorld War П immigration from displaced persons camps. It
vian Legion, and the Byelorussian (White Russian) Belarus
would Ье unfair to suggest that а11 ~r even а majority of Eastem
Brigade were all SS-linked. In each of their respective
and Central Europeans were anti-Semites or fascists. Most
countries, theywere expected to serve the interests of the Gerdisplaced persons were victims of the war who played no role
man Nazi Party Ьefore and during the war.
in collaЬorating with Nazism. Yet quite а few persons in the
Тhis should not Ье taken to suggest that а11 Eastem and
displaced persons camps were there as political escapees to
Central Europeans were Nazi collaЬorators who participated
avoid the consequences of their collaboration with the Gerin atrocities, but it is а historical fact that some rightwing eleman occupation ofEastem Europe and the Soviet Union.
ments from virtually every Eastem European nationality tied
Тhе Displaced Persons Commission, wblch worked from
their nationalistic goals to the rising star of fascism and
1948 to 1952, arranged fщ appro:x:im.ately 400,000 persons to
Нitler's racialist Nazism.
come to the U .S.1 Initially it sought to bar memЬers of proNazi groups, but in 1950 а dramatic reversal took place. Тhе
Тhе Council's Leadership
Commission declared " ... the Baltic Legion not to Ье а moveТhе founding chair of the Republican Heritage Groups
ment hostile to the Government of the United States."2 Тhе
Council was Laszlo Pasztor, an activist in various Hungarian
Baltic Legion was also known as the Baltic Waffen (armed)
rightist and Nazi-linked groups. In World War П Pasztor was
ss.
а memЬer of the youth group of the Апоw Cross, the HunТhе fina1 report of the Commission noted that the decision
garian equivalent of the German Nazi Party.4
''was the 1щbject of consideraЫe controversy,"3 as well it
When Pasztor came to the U.S. in the 19508, he joined the
should have been. Тhе Waffen SS participated in the liquidaGOP's Ethnic Division. One of the leaders of the 1968 Nixontion of Jews in the Baltic region Ьecause the SS units were
Agnew campaign's ethnic unit, Pasztor says that Nixon procomprised of Hitler's loyal henchmen, recruited from fascist
mised blm that if he won the election, he would form а
political groups long tied to the German Nazi Party. Anyone
permanent ethnic council within the GOP, as the Ethnic
opposed to the German occupation of the Baltic region (LatDivision was only active during presidential campaigns.
Pasztor was made the· organizer of the Council after Nixvia, Lithuania, and Estonia) was likely to meet а cruel death
on's victory. Pasztor claims, "lt was my job to identify about
at their hands. Тhеу were now considered qualified to come
to the United States, to Ьесоmе American citizens. Further,
25 ethnic groups" to bring into the Republican Heritage
pro-Nazi elements from other parts of Europe came to the
Groups Council. "ln 1972 we used the Council as the skeleton
U.S. through nominally private groups associated with the
to build the Heritage Groups for the re-election of the PresiCommission.
dent." 5
In 1952, the Commission completed its work. Тhе EisenPasztor's choices for filling emigre slots as the Council was
hower-Nixon presidential campaign was on and the
Ьeing formed included various Nazi-collaborationist organRepublicans were charging the Democrats with Ьeing "soft on
izations mentioned аЬоvе. Each formed а Republican federaCommunism." Talk of "liberating" Eastem Europe Ьесаmе
tion, with local clubs around the country. Тhе local clubs of
part of the GOP message. Тhat year, the Republican Nationthe various federations then formed state multi-ethnic counal Committee formed an Ethnic Division. Displaced fascists,
cils. Today there are 34 nationality federations and 25 state
hoping to Ье returned to power Ьу an Eisenhower-Nixon
councils that constitute the National Republican Heritage
"liberation" policy, were among those who signed on. This
Groups Council.
According to RHGC delegates interviewed during the Мау
would become the embryo for the formation of the
Republican Heritage Groups Council in 1969.
1985 conference, in setting up the Council, Pasztor went to
In а sense, however, the foundation of the Republican
various collaЬorationist and fascist-minded emigre groups
Heritage Groups Council lay in Hitler's networks in Eastem
and asked them to form GOP federations. It eventually beEurope before World War П. In many Eastem European
came clear that it was not an accident or а fluke that people
countries the German SS set up or funded political action orwith Nazi associations were in the RepuЫican Heritage
1. U.S. DisplacedPersons Commission, McmotoAmc.dca, ТЬcDPStory,
D.C.:
Govemment Printing Office, 1952), р. V.
2. IЬid., р. 101.
ТЬс Final Rc]Юrt of thc Displaced Pcrsons Commissioл (Washington,

3.IЬid.
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4. Jack Anderson, "Nixon Appears а Little Soft on Nazis," Washington
Post, NovemЬer 10, 1971, р. 817; Nora l..evin, ТЬс Holocaust: ТЬс Dcstructioл of Europcan Jewry 1933-1945(NewYork: Т.У. Crowell, 1963; Schocken Вooks, 1973), рр. 610-11, 644, 653-55, 662-64.
5. lnterviewwith Laszlo Pasztor, Washington, D.C., Мау 15, 1985.
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Groups Council. In some cases more mainstream ethnic organizations were passed over in favor of smaller but more extremist groups. And it seems clear that the Republican
National Committee knows with whom they are dealing. А
review of the federations wi1l illustrate this point.
Bulgarians
One of the organizations which Pas~or approached to help
form the RHGC was the Bulgarian National Front, headed Ьу
Ivan Docheff. As early as 1971, the GOP was warned that the
National Front was beyond the pale. AJ ack Anderson column
quoted another Bulgarian-American organization, the conservative Bulgarian National Committee, which labeled
Docheffs National Front as "fascist."6 Neither the GOP nor
the Nixon campaign took action. Professor Spas Т. Raikin, а
former official of the National Front, says the group grew out
of an organization in Bulgaria that in the 1930s and 1940s was
"pro-Nazi and pro-fascist."7
Docheff, age 83, is semi-retired from GOP activity, and the
N ational Front is now represented Ьу Radi Slavoff,
Republican Heritage Groups Council executive director and
head of the Bulgarian GOP federation. Slavoff also represents
the National Front in several other Washington, D.C. area
coalitions, including one that is Nazi-linked.8
While Docheff was representing the National Front, the
Justice Department's Office of Special Investigations (OSI)
was investigating him for possiЫe war crimes he was
suspected of committing while the mayor of а German-occupied city in Bulgaria. Docheff denies he ever committed war
crimes, and the OSI never brought charges.
Docheff's political history, however, is not in dispute.
Founder of а Bulgarian youth group in the early 1930s,
Docheff met with Adolf Hitler and the Nazi movement's leading philosopher, Alfred Rosenberg, in 1934, shortly after the
Nazis came to power.9 Docheff then established the Bulgarian
Legion, а pro-Hitler group that agitated for government action against Bulgarian Jews.
Romanians
Rpmanian-American Republicanism is led Ьу а retired
priest who, in 1984, said that the most important issue for
Romanian Republicans is stopping " ... the deportation of our
beloved spiritual leader, Archbishop V alerian Trifa." 1 Faced
with charges Ьу the OSI that he participated in the murder of
Jews as part of а coup plot in Bucharest, Romania in 1941,
Trifa left the U .S. in 1984. But his political network stayed behind. The Romanian Republican priest, Florian Galdau, is
part of that network.
After the war, Trifa was аЫе to come to the U.S. and take
over the Romanian Orthodox Church Ьу means of physical
coercion and with some help from the U.S. government. In

°

6. Anderson, ор. cit" n. 4, р. В17.
7. Interview with Spas Т. Raikin, Ьу telephone, August 1986.
8. Interview with lvan Docheff, Ьу telephone, September 1984.
9. lnterview with Professor Frederic Chary, Detroit, MI, August 1984.
Chary is author of Bulgariaл Jcws алd thc Final Solutioл (Pittsburgh, РА:
University of Pittsburgh Press, 1972).
10. Interview with Florian Galdau, Ьу telephone, September 1984.
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1952, Trifa became an Archbishop of the Romanian Orthodox
Church.11
FВI documents from 1954 and 1955 (which were used in
the prosecution of Trifa) show that Trifa "is bringing Iron
Guard members into the U.S. and installing them as priests."
One of those priests, according to а document dated October
5, 1955, was Florian Galdau, whom an FВI source descriЬed
as "а Romanian Iron Guard member and who at Trifa's instructions was elected Pastor of St. Dumitru," а Manhattan
parish. 12
Friends of Dictatorships
Certain Republican Heritage Groups Council members
have close allies in ltaly who have plotted to overthrow the

Credit: Russ Вellant.

George Bush stands next to Bohdan Fedorak at the 1988
Captive Nations Ьanquet in Warren, Michigan.
government and re-install fascism in Rome. Italy's proЫems
with fascism have Ьееn much more recent than World W ar 11.
In 1981, Italian authorities uncovered а conspiracy in which а
group ofbusiness, political, Mafia, military, and Vatican-connected figures planned to overthrow Italian parliamentary
democracy and install а dictatorship. Тhе group, called the Р2 Masonic Lodge, had nearly а thousand memЬers. The prestige of Р-2 memЬers (heads of the intelligence agencies, 38
generals and admirals, and 3 cabinet officers, for example),
plus revelations of financial scandals, brought extensive European press coverage, the collapse of the Italian government,
and а parliamentary inquiry. 13
One American involved in this intrigue was Philip А.
11. Howard Blum, Wantcd: Тhс Search for Nazis iл Amcrica (New Уork:
Quadrangle/NewYork Times Вооk Со" 1977), рр.109-11, 114-16. Trifa offered an opening prayer for the U.S. Senate on Мау 10, 1955, at the request
of Richard Nixon, who presided over the Senate as part of his vice-presidential duties.
12. ''Viorel Donise Trifa," FВI Memo (April 6, 1954), р. 1; on Galdau,
"Viorel Donise Trifa," FВI Memo (OctoЬer 5, 1955), р. 2. Copies of these
memos are in the possession of the author.
13. Ncw York Тiтсs, Мау 2,S-June 10, 1981; Thomas Sheehan, "ltaly:
Terror on the Right," Ncw York Rcvicwof &юks, January 22, 1981, рр. 2326. Also, Luifi Di Fonzo, St. Pctcr's Вaлkcr(New Уork and London: Franklin
Watts, 1983); Larry Gurwin, Тhс СаМ Affair (London: MacMillan, 1983).
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Guarino, 79, an adviser on senior citizens' affairs to the Republican National Committee, who was long active in Italian
GOP politics. А theology student in Mussolini's Italy in the
late 1920s and much of the 1930s, Guarino helped establish
the ethnic division of the GOP in 1952. Не was vice-chair of
the Republican Heritage Groups Council from 1971-75. 14 Не
attended the 1985 Council convention to ensure that his
friend, Frank Stella, won the chairmansblp of the Council in
а tight race with former Cleveland mayor Ralph Perk.
Guarino was also described in St. Peter's Banker, а book
about activities involving Р-2, as an "honorary member of Р2."15 Foreign members of P-2 were rare. Another member of
the select group was J ose L6pez Riga, founder of the Latin
American death squad group known as the Argentine AntiCommunist Alliance (ААА).

Credit: Coalitions for America

Laszlo Pasztor, founding chair ofthe RepuЫican Heritage
Groups Council.
Guarino was also involved in John Connally's Committee
for the Defense of the Mediterranean, wblch disseminated
propaganda on the Italian Communist Party (PCI) supposed
threat to the West. 16 Connally was Richard Nixon's Secretary
of the Treasury and member of the President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board under Nixon and Gerald Ford. 17In
1978, Guarino's friend and ally, Frank Stella, became National Chair of the "Heritage National Committee of Connally for
President," when Connally sought the 1980 GOP nomination
for president.18
Later Stella got on track with Ronald Reagan. Mark
Valente, а Stella protege and suburban Detroit City Council
memЬer now serving as а Republican National Committee
Ethnic Liaison staffer, says, "Everyone at the Wblte House
14. Who:S WhoiлAmericaлPolitics: 1987-1988, llthed. (NewYorkand
London: RR Вowker Со., 1987), р. 258.
15. Di Fonzo, ор. cit., n. 13, р. 229.
16. Gurwin, ор. cit., n. 13, р. 189.
17. Who:S Who iл America: 1984-19&5, 43rd ed. (Chicago: Marquis Who's
Who, 1984); Gurwin, ор. cit., n. 13, рр. 12, 189-190.
18. Stella's curriculum vitae, 1986, р. 2.
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knows Frank." Stella's name has gone through the Wblte
House appointment process on several occasions. In 1981 he
was nominated for the Iittle-known Intelligence Oversight
Board, wblch is supposed to monitor the legalities of covert
operations of the intelligence agencies.19 Не withdrew Ыs
name after it had Ьееn publicly released. Stella was being considered for the post of Ambassador to Italy in 1985, but
withdrew his name again, according to Valente. In 1983 he was
made а Wblte House Fellow.

Taiwan's Input
The Chinese-American and Asian-American Republican
federations are led Ьу Anna Chennault, who gained fame in
the 1950s and 1960s as an ardent advocate of Cblang Кai
Shek's dictatorsblp ofTaiwan. Both federations appear to Ье
little more than adjuncts to Taiwan government activities in
the U.S. Тhis factwas blghlighted at the 1985 RHGC convention when an official Taiwan Republican Heritage Groups
Council delegation arrived at the meeting as part of а nationwide tour belatedly celebrating Reagan's second inauguration
four months earlier. Wblle the foremost visitor from Taiwan
was the Deputy Minister for National Defense, the honorary
president of the delegation was Ben J ohn Chen, who also
chairs the Asian-American Republican Federation.20 Other
Chinese and Asian GOP federation members are part of trade
groups linked to Taiwan.
Тhе Republicaii Heritage Groups Council agenda was interrupted at the Chinese federation's request so that the
delegation could present awards from the Taiwan government
to Michael Sotirhos, the outgoing RepuЫican Heritage
Groups Coun<;il chair (who later became Reagan's ambassador to Jamaica). Also receiving an award from the Taiwan
regime was Anna Chennault, who funds the Asian-American
GOP federation, according to Chen. Chennault became
RHCG chair in 1987.
Ethnic Realignment
The Republican Heritage Groups Council's ethnicity is
broad, ranging fromAlbanians to Vietnamese. But two groups
are missing at the RHGC. There are no African-American or
Jewish Republican federations. Remarks Ьу а number of
delegates at the 1986 RHGC meeting made it clear that there
was no desire to have either community represented on the
Council.21 Republican leaders say that African-American and
J ewish relations are "special" and are dealt with in separate
units of the GOP.
The key issues for every one of the Eastem European
Heritage Council leaders interviewed were foreign policy issues. А11 of them called for more support for Radio Free
19. Ор. cit., n. 14, р. 767. The announcernent was rnade OctoЬer 20, 1981,
according to an undated White House letter received Ьу the author in
February 1984.
20. The delegation's rnernbership, their backgrounds and planned
itinerarywere described in а booklet distributed at the RepuЫican Heritage
Groups Council rneeting, "President Reagan's [sic] Reinauguration Celebration Delegation" (Roorn 8, llF, 150, Chi Lin Road, Taipei, Taiwan: Chinese
Тirnes, 1985).
21. А proposal to create such affiliates was roundly denounced Ьу
delegates at the June 1986 convention.
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Europe and Radio LiЬerty. Most called for the abandonment
of the Уalta agreement, tЪе major treaty that set the post-war
features of Europe, and all want а far more aggressive foreign
policy against the Soviet Union. The most public activity the
RНGC participates in is the annual "Captive Nations" rallies
held in cities across the U.S. "Captive Nations" is the term
used to descriЬe countries wblch have communist govemments.
Тhе Republican National Committee seems to identify the
RHGC as one of its keys to past electoral success and future
opportunities. Republican Chairman Frank Fahrenkopf told
the 1985 Council meeting, "On Ьehalf of the Republican Party
1 want to express thanks for all of you in tbls room who were
such а vital, integral part of the great victory we achieved on
NovemЬer 6 last year. We couldn't have done it without you,
and 1 want you to know that."22
А few minutes later, President Reagan told the meeting,
"Тhе work of all of you has meant а very great deal to me personally, to the Party, and to our cause ....1 can't think of any
others who have made а more vital contribution to the effort
than those ofyou who are in tbls room today... .I want to encourage you to keep building the Party. Believe me, bringing
more ethnic Americans into the fold is the key to the positive
realignment that we are Ьeginning to see take shape."
Former RHGC chair Michael Sotirhos said in an interview
that "Тhе Council was the linchpin of the Reagan-Bush ethnic campaign ....Тhе decision to use the Republican Heritage
Groups was made at а campaign strategy meeting that included Paul Laxalt, Frank Fahrenkopf, Ed Rollins, and
others." Не claims that 86,000 volunteers for Reagan-Bush
were recruited through the Council.23

Forgive and Forget
Тhе GOP cannot Ье ignorant of the backgrounds of their
ethnic leaders. When Nixon was encouraging the growth of
the RepuЫican Heritage Groups Council in 1971, J ack
Anderson did а series of reports on the pro-Nazi backgrounds
ofvarious GOP ethnic advisors. Included in the reports were
Ivan Docheff and Laszlo Pasztor. In NovemЬer of 1971, the
Washington Post did а story that elaЬorated on some of the
fascist elements coming into the GOP.24
On August 2, 1988, many of the key figures in the RHGC
were named as leaders of the George Bush presidential
campaign's ethnic outreach arm, the Coalition of American
Nationalities (CAN). These included Anna Chennault, Walter Melianovich, Laszlo Pasztor, Frank Stella, Radi Slavoff,
Philip Guarino, and Florian Galdau. Other persons on the
Bush ethnic panel with questionaЫe views or pasts were Bohdan Fedorak and Akselis Mangulis.
In SeptemЬer 19~, Pasztor, Slavoff, Guarino, Galdau,
Fedorak, Brentar, and Ignatius Billinsky resigned from the
Bush panel following revelations aЬout their pasts orviews ар22. Quotations from the 1985 RepuЫican Heritage Groups Council convention are from the author's own notes of the event.
23.. lnterview with Michael Sotirhos, Washington, D.C., SeptemЬer
1984.
24. Peter Braestrup, "GOP's 'Open Door': Who's Coming ln?,''Washington Post, November 21, 1971, р. Al.
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pearingin the Washingtonlewish Week, Phi/adelphialnquirer,
and the extended version of tbls article wblch was published
Ьу Political Research Associates.
Bush adviser FredMalek resignedfrom the Bush campaign
after the Washington Post identified blm as having compiled
Iists of Jews working at the Bureau of Labor Statistics on orders from the Nixon White House.
In early NovemЬer, the Phi/adelphia Inquirer raised questions aЬout а Latvian member of CAN, wblch prompted the
fmal resignation, that of Akselis Mangulis, charged with
having belonged to the pro-Nazi Latvian Legion wblch had
connections to the SS.
While Bush campaign spokespersons pledged there would
Ье aninvestigation into the backgrounds and views of the CAN
memЬers whose resignations it had announced, no serious investigation ever took place, and the campaign repeatedly

Credit: RНGC

Frank Stella and Florian Galdau at RНGC Convention.
referred to the charges as unsubstantiated politicallymotivated smears. Several of the persons who had Ьееn
reported as resigning told journalists they had never Ьееn
asked to resign and considered themselves still active with the
Bush campaign. Furthermore, Guarino, Slavoff, Galdau, and
Pasztor are still active with the Republican Heritage Groups
Council.
As а candidate, President Bush defended Galdau, Pasztor,
Guarino, and Slavoff as innocent of all accusations of collaboration, and insisted they are all honoraЫe men. But the
historical record belies his assertions.
Тhе GOP for decades has misread ethnic America's concerns aЬout crime, employment, anti-ethnic discrimination
and the future of its youth. It has offered instead the fascism
and ethnic prejudices of the Heritage Council, wblch focuses
primarily on funding Radio Free Europe and stopping Justice
Department prosecutiotis of Nazi-era war criminals who illegally entered the country.
•
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NED Overt Action:

lntervention in the Nicaraguan Election
Ьу William

Roblnson and David MacMichael*

А great deal of attention is being paid to the Nicaraguan
election, to Ье held on February 25, 1990. While most outside
observers see the elections as а contest between the governing FSLN (the Sandinistas) and their political opposition
within the country, the Sandinistas view the elections as
another stage of the struggle between the Nicaraguan Revolution and the government of the United States.
Although current U.S. strategy does not rule out а military
element, its thrust is to transfer the anti-Sandinista struggle
from the battlefield to the political arena. This strategy dates
from the August 1987 Esquipulas Accords where the Central
American presidents signed an agreement that sealed the
defeat of Reagan's armed counterrevolutionary project. Even
though the Republican right wing denounced the Esquipulas
agreement and did their worst to undermine it, many
Democrats and the more pragmatic Republicans accepted the
contras' military defeat and made plans to exploit the political
openings within Nicaragua. The slogan in Washington
changed from "support the freedom fighters" to
"democratization in Nicaragua."
The U.S. Embassy in Managua declared it was going to
strengthen ties and gain increased influence with the "civic opposition."1 The State Department put out а call for "other
governments, foreign political organizations and private U .S.
foundations ... to fund the Nicaraguan opposition."2
Soon after, the U.S. government began sending money,
supplies, and political specialists to Managua in support of the
anti-Sandinista opposition. This was the beginning of the allout U.S. effort to create an anti-Sandinista political opposition.
The U.S. strategists faced а difficult task. For years the opposition believed that а contra military victory or а U.S. invasion would oust the Sandinistas. This left the internal
political opposition fragmented and lacking any real
grassroots political support. Splintered into some two dozen
parties and factions, the opposition wasted its time on internal Ьickering. The U.S. largesse exacerbated divisions because it made money availaЫe for any professed opposition
group. For many, anti-Sandinista activity was more bµsiness

• William Roblnson is the ANN (Nicaragua News Agency) correspondent in Washington, DC and co-author of David and Goliath: Тhе U.S. War
Against Nicaragua. David MacMichael, а former CIA analyst, is an outspoken critic of U.S. intervention who researches and writes on U.S. foreign
policy.
1. See Central American Information Bulletin, Februaiy 24, 1989, special
report, "Тhе Chileanization of the Nicaraguan Counteпevolution," William
Roblnson. See also, New York Тimes, August 26, 1987, October 15, 1987.
2. State Department briefing, August 10, 1987.
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than politics.
In addition, many of the brightest potential opposition
leaders left the country to join the constantly reshuffled ranks
of CIA-organized contra political fronts. А Bush State
Department official described the situation as, "Reagan's
policy was to take the political protagonists out of Nicaragua;
ours is to put [them] back in."
Thus, the first task for the U .S. was to bring the internal
and external political fronts together: "Unification is the
single most important ingredient for the success of the opposition."3
The U.S. needed to provide the opposition with а political
defшition that went beyond vague anti-Sandinista rhetoric.
Next would come intensive training for "civic activists" and
political instruction in building party infrastructures, youth
and women's organizations. All these would then form the
framework for the U.S. anti-Sandinista strategy.
As one Bush official explained, "The 1990 elections figure
prominently in the administration's strategy toward
Nicaragua. They give us а chance to test the Nicaraguans, to
moЬilize all international pressure possiЫe against [the Sandinistas]".,to transfer the conflict in Nicaragua to the political terrain."4
Тhе

"Democracy Network"
The National Endowment for Democracy (NED) was set
up Ьу the Reagan administration in 1983 as an instrument to
promote U.S. foreign policy objectives through direct political intervention in other countries. At the time of its inception,
NED's founders explained that the public nature of NED activities would provide an imfortant tactical alternative to
clandestine CIA intervention.
NED is funded wholly Ьу Congress and its main purpose is
to provide grants - in close consultation with the State
Department-to U.S. organizations working to create and
support the growth of pliant political institutions abroad. Although its charter defines it as "promoting democracy
abroad," the NED 1985 annual report outlines its work as
3: National Democratic Institute for lntemational Mfairs (NDI), internal memorandum, "Nicaragua, Municipal Elections," the report is of an NDI
sutvey mission, OctoЬer 31, 1987, prepared Ьу Martin Anderson and Willard
Dupree.
·
4. Peter Rodman, National Security Council (NSC) representative, in testimony to the "Bipartisan Commission on Free and Fair Elections in
Nicaragua," Мау 10, 1989, Washington, DC. Rodman is Special Assistant to
the President for National Security Мfairs at the NSC. Не opened his statement confirming he was speaking on behalf of the administration.
5. Memorandum prepared Ьу David MacMichael for the Institute for
Media Analysis' "Nicaragua Election Monitoring Project," November 1989.
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such: "planning, coordinating and implementing intemational political activities in support of U .S. policies and interests
relative to national security."
There are four "core" groups wblch receive most of their
funding from NED and wblch are tied to different facets of
the U.S. political and foreignpolicy structure.6 These groups
are the National Democratic Institute for International Affairs (NDI) and its Republican counterpart, the National
Republican Institute (NRI) (the intemational affairs departments of the Democratic and Republican parties, respectively), the Free Trade Union Institute (FТUI) (the operational
part of the American Institute for Free Labor Development
[AIFLD], whose ties to the CIA are well documented and
wblch acts to generate moderate, pro-U.S. labor movements
in Latin America), and the U.S. Chamber of Cominerce's
Center on Intemational Private Enterprise (CIPE).
The logic behind tbls so-called "democracy network" is
that the fпst two groups (NDI and NRI) form the bridge with
political parties and organizations, the third (FТUI) forms ties
with labor, and the fourth ( CIPE) with private enterprise. Тhе
U.S. is using this intervention strategy throughout the world.
Beyond the "core" groups are а host of secondary organizations directly tied to U.S. foreign policy and intervention.
These groups include Freedom House, the Center for
Democracy, as well as many others who have received NED
funding to begin election projects in Nicaragua. Among more
"shadowy'' groups receiving funding from NED for programs
in Nicaragua are the lnternational Foundation for Electoral
Systems (IFES), Delpbl International, the Simon Bolivar
Fund, and the Centro para las Asesoria Democratica ( CAD ).
In Fiscal Years 1989 and 1990, Congress appropriated
$12.5 million for NED to use in the Nicaraguan electoral
process.7 Ifwe just consider the $12.5 million of U.S. political
aid this averages to aЬout $10 per voter. It is the equivalent of
а foreign power injecting $2 billion into а U.S. electoral campaign.
On August 4, 1988 NED held а major meeting in
Washington, DC to map out "а more broadranging strategy"
for developing the opposition. Present at the meeting were
NED officials, core group representatives, and Richard Melton, the then recently-expelled U.S. Ambassador to
Nicaragua. The record of the meeting speaks of:
• "". enlisting the support of the Central Americans
generally.
• ... in preliminary phases-create lines of vertical command.
• ... continue to organize seminars and workshops, focusing on imparting group dynamics, styles of leadersblp,
hypothetical situations.
• ... encourage more outside visitors to Nicaragua;
visitors can provide moral and political support.
6. Carl Gershman, president of NED, puЫic testimony before the International Operations Subcommittee, House Committee on Foreign Mfairs,
September 28, 1989.
7. Congress approved $15 million in а special Nicaragua appropriation in
September 1988, then another $2 million in June 1989. In October it approved
$9 million, allocated specifically for the electoral process.
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• ".try to establish а permanent [U.S.] presence in the
country."8
In expectation of future funding the August 1988 meeting
was used to map out а plan for expanding organizing activities
in labor, the communications media, business, women and
youth. А month later Congress approved $2 million wblch
would go through NED to fund these programs. New contracting groups were brought in to administer the projects.
U.S. Parties Get Involved
NDI and NRI act as major conduits for NED funding of
the Nicaraguan opposition and have received NED money for
work on а "democratic development program"9 in Nicaragua.
Тhе initial phase of this program called for formalized and systematic contacts with the opposition. An internal NDI document describes the initial efforts:
NDI and NRI, following conversations in Washington
with visiting [Nicaraguan] party representatives and
meeting with the other core institutes of the NED, visited
Caracas, Panama, and Nicaragua to hold exploratory
talks with civic opposition leaders"" Follow-up talks
have also taken place and FТUI and CIPE have agreed
to pursue opportunities for strengthening the civic opposition.10
NDI President Brian Atwood explained, "We have set
about to ~ the opposition and orient its anti-Sandinista activities."11
In 1987, NDI and NRI began organizing seminars with opposition leaders in Managua and abroad. According to an
NDI official, these seminars "generate international support
and attention for the opposition leaders, put the Sandinistas
on notice, and explore the possibilities for the civic opEosition
to take major advantage of the Esquipulas opening." 2
The seminars, funded with $600,000 in NED grants, "provide[ d] training, in how to formulate organizational strategy
and tactical planning, to the civic opposition ... designed
around three core themes: party planning and organizational
strategies, constituency building, and coalition formation ....
U.S. and international experts will Ье brought in." 13
These initial efforts also involved U .S. political consultants
who analyzed the opposition groups' strengths and weaknesses. One NDI team went to Managua and reported:
The purpose of the mission was to fmd the answers to the
following questions: 1) what are the prospects of
democratization in Nicaragua? 2) what are the
8. Intemal NED document, August 1988.
9. Ор. dt" n. 3.

10. /Ьid.
11. Central Amcrica Information Bullctin, ор. cit" n. 1.
12. NDI Program Assistant Michael Stoddard, in testimony before the
"Bipartisan Commission on Free and Fair Elections in Nicaragua,'' Мау 10,
1989, Washington, DC.
13. NED's executive summai:y on Nicaragua projects, "Programs of the
Endowment and its lnstitutions in Nicaragua,'' 1988; updated version, Fall
1989.
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capabilities and needs of the democratic opposition? 3)
what program(s) could Ье developed Ьу NDI to assist the
democratic opposition in presenting а unified, effective
challenge to Sandinista rule?
On the surface, the overall environment for change in
Nicaragua appears to favor the opposition. The economy
is in shamЫes.... Poverty and despair are evident
everywhere.... It is hard to know where the Sandinista
mismanagement ends and the country Ьeing Ыеd white
Ьу the contra war begins. ТЫs should not Ъе а proЫem
for the democratic opposition; incumbents are almost always Ыamed for the mess at hand....
But, the various political parties which are included in
the opposition have Ьееn unaЫe or unwilling to forge an
effective coalition due to personal or ideological rival•
nes
....14

Delphi Intemational Group
Another private щganization central to the U .S.
government's plan to influence the Nicaraguan electoral

Credit: Delphi lntemational Group

Paul Von Ward, President ofDelphi.
process is the Delphi Intemational Group. In 1988, Delphi
was the largest single recipient of NED funds.
In 1988 Henry R. Quintero directed Delphi's Nicaraguan
operations. 15 Quintero is an intelligence community veteran.
Since World War П, he has served as an intelligence analyst
with the Department of Defense, State, and U.S. In{ormation
Agency (USIA). Не helped run the Institute for North-South
Issues (INSI), which was exposed in the lran/contra scandal
as an Oliver North front group which had laundered illegal
contra funds, while at the same time holding а $493,000 NED
contract.16
Delphi's president is Paul Von Ward, а former govemment
official who has held several delicate State Department posts
14. Ор. dt., n. 3.
15. Phone interviewwith Delphi President Paul Von Ward.
16. Веn Bradlee, Jr., Guts and Glory: Тhе Rise and Fall of O/iver North
(New York: Donald 1. Fine, Inc., 1988), рр. 233-36.
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in the U.S. and overseas Ьetween 1966-79. Тhese positions included special personnel adviser to the Director General of
the Foreign Service and U.S. coordinator of а special NATO
committee on the "Challenges of Modem Society."
One of Delphi's projects is the "Nicaraguan Independent
Media Program." ТЫs program is designed to strengthen the
opposition media, includingLa Prensa. In 1984-85, La Prensa
received $150,000 in NED funds. 17 Beginning with 1986, Delphi has acted as the conduit for NED funcls to La Prensa, and
more recently the amount of funding has jumped to almost $1
•
million.18
Delphi has also established the "lndependent Radios
Project" wblch equips and advises opposition radio stations
in Nicaragua. It was Ьegun with initial grants from NED totaling $150,000. In а memo from Delphi to NED the group stated
that "Radio remains the Ьest means for reaching the masses
of Nicaragua...."19
In August 1989, the Bush administration suspended the
United States Information Agency funded contra radio station, "Radio Liberacion," operating from Honduras, and
redirected its propaganda efforts to creating "Radio
Democracia," а new outlet inside Nicaragua.
An October 19, 1989 letter from opposition leader Roger
Guevara Mena to NED reported that the Board of Directors
for "Radio Democracia" had been formed. The board was
comprised exclusively of anti-Sandinista opposition leaders.
"Radio Democracia," the letter explained, would serve as an
"instrument of democratization and the formation of а civic
consciousness, functioning Ьoth in the pre and post-election
period, in order to offset the FSLN's instruments for consciousness formation."
Тwо of Delphi's Nicaraguan operations targeted youth and
women, these groups were identified Ьу NED strategists as
special constituencies critical to the elections. Early in 1988,"
NED awarded Delphi $3~000 to create the Centro de Formacion Juvenil (CEFOJ) and in 1989 another $118,000 to
consolidate this new "civic youth organization."21
According to intemal Delphi documents, their plan was to
hold seminars throughout 1988 for а core group of youth
leaders from rightwing political parties. As а paid national
leadership, this group would identify regional leaders. Тhese
regional leaders would oversee local activists who would work
in the nation's secondary schools, communities, and recreational centers to organize an anti-Sandinista political youth
17. NED Annual Reports, 1985-87; ор. dt., n. 13.
18. La Prensa Ьegan to receive covert С1А subsidies as early as 1979 to
еnаЫе it to play the counter-revolutiona:ry role that EJ Mercurio had done
during the Allende years in Chile and that Тhе Daily G/eanerperformed in
Jamaica in 1976-1980 in the anti-Manley effort. In Nicaragua, the result was
that the incorruptiЫe managing editor, Xavier Chamorro, resigned along
with 80 percent of the staff to found the pro-Sandinista EJ Nuevo Diario. The
neweditor, Violeta's son, PedroJoaquin Chamorro, laterwent into self-ex:ile
in Costa Rica where, on а CIAsala:rysupposed to have been several thousand
а month, he puЬlished an exile edition of La Prensa and served on the contra
political directorate.
19. "Support for Nicaraguan lndependent Radios," intemal Delphi document, June 1989; ор. dt., n. 13.
20. Ор. dt., n. 13.
21. Ор. dt., n. 13.
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movement.22
Тhis system of "multiplier" political training is standard in
most NED-funded programs in Nicaragua. Тhis method of
political organizing is recommended in CIA, AID, and
Department of Defense political operations manuals.23 In
fact, some of the language of the Delpbl documents is
remarkaЬly similar to that of the CIA's 1984contrQ "assassination manual" -P~hological Operations in Guerrilla Warfare.
One major difference is that the old reference to the "freedom
struggle" against "communist dictatorsblp" has Ьееn updated
to refer to the "civic struggle" for "democratic objectives."
Delpbl's ''women's project" focuses on organjzing efforts
in the marketplace. "Nicaraguan women have Ьegun to speak
of the decisive role they must play in organizing rallies and
protests." The document prescribes "seminars and
workshops tailored to train 'm'Щtipliers' to train and motivate
their peers to participate." 24
Meanwhile, the Free Trade Union Institute (FТUI)
worked to bring laЬor into the program. Like their political
counterparts, the non-Sandinista trade union movement was
splintered into small groups of diverse ideologies.
These groups include the Confederation of Trade Union
UnitY (CUS), two opposing Christian Democratic laЬor factions - both of whom call themselves the Nicaraguan
Workers' Confederation (СТN), the General Confederation
of Labor-Independent (CGТI), and the Communist Party's
Federation of Trade Union Action and Unity (CAUS). It was
the U.S. government's strategy to unify the union movement.
Тhus, FТUI used $992,000 in NED monef5 to bring together
the factions, at least nominally, in the Permanent Workers
Congress (СРТ). U.S. second secret~f the Eщbassy, David
Nolan worked directly in this process.
According to U .S. analysis, laЬor was especially critical to
the election project. Although the Sandinistas had strong
worker support, the U.S. strategy was to exploit Nicaragua's
economic crisis in an attempt to turn the workers against the
FSLN. From 1984 to 1989, FТUI receive~ust under $2 million in NED grants for its laЬor programs; this however does
not include covert funding.
An FТUI internal document dated August 22, 1989 expressed satisfaction with its progress and described plans to
spend $1 million more for mobilizing workers and their
families. FТUI planned.to organize 4,000 activists "to mount
an effective, nation-wide effort to register workers and their
families and then see that theyvote." FТUl's training, super22. "Youth voter education project in Nicaragua," NED summaiy of the
Delphi programs, June 1989; "CEFOJ Evaluation," internal Delphi evalua·
tion of the fmt year of the program.
23. Department of the Army, "U.S. Army Guide for the Planning of
Counter-insurgency''(Washington, DC, 1975); W'illiam Roblnson and Кent
Norsworthy, David and Goiiath (New York: Monthly Review Press, 1987), р.
216.
24. "Women's voter education and training project in Nicaragua," internal Delphi document presented to NED, June 1989.
25. Ned Annual Reports, ор. cit., n. 17.
26. See William RoЬinson, "Special Report: The Melton Plan-Chronicle
of а Destablli7.ation Plot Foretold," Central America lnformation Bulletin,
August 10, 1988.
27. Ор. cit" n. 13.
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vision and direction of the effort was considered "crucial."
Тhе plan involved using а trained Managuaheadquarters staff
to supervise an elaЬorate network reacblng down to ten-member voter teams in towns and villages.
Тhе

United Nicaraguan Opposition
After months of negotiations, it was announced in June
1988 that the Union Opositora Nicaraguense (UNO) would
Ье the fonnal coalition to represent the opposition in the upcoming elections. Тheir presidential candidate is La Prensa
director, Violeta Chamorro.
Congress has stipulated that NED and its funding should
only Ье used to "Ьolster democratic political systems ... [and]
to support democratic activities in Nicaragua...." 28 However,
the majority of NED funding is going to specifically support
UNO. In 1989, the CIA provided $5 million in covert funding
for UNO "house-keeping,"29 and it is estimated that the CIA
gave $10-12 million in the previous year.30
According to the independent research group, Hemisphere Initiatives, U.S. covert and overt support to anti-Sandinist~ political groups in Nicaragua totaled $26.1 million over
the last five years. Added to this money is substantial funding
provided Ьу European, principally West German conservative
foundations.31
In April 1989, the five Central American presidents signed
the Costa del Sol agreement in wblch Nicaraguan President
Daniel Ortega agreed to call early elections. Тhе U.S. took
this as а signal to Ьegin intensive efforts to organize the antiSandinista election campaign.
In an April 1989 meeting at the U .S. Embassy, NED representatives and charge d'affaires John Leonard planned the
creation of the formal coalition wblch was later to Ьесоmе
UNO. An intemal NED document states that their primary
strategy was to "organize the opposition around а single candidate. It should include as many parties as possiЫe, COSEP
and the laЬor movement, women and youth. Тhе CDN [Coordinadora Democratica Nicaraguense] would form the
core"."32
NED had earlier given Delpbl Intemational $22,000 to
consolidate CDN as the core group and to carry the unity
process forward.33 After the Costa del Sol agreement advanced the elections, а flood of visitors raced to Managua
from Wasblngton, DC to take part in the unity negotiations,
including the president of NED, Carl Gershman. It was made
clear to opposition figures that failure to get on-Ьoard me~t
no U.S. money. One top opposition leader confessed to а
friend, "Тhе pressures on me from the Embassy to join are
28. AID Report to Congress on PuЫic Law 101-119, November 1989.
29. Newsweck, September 25, 1989.
·
30. UPI bispatch, August 1, 1988.
31. West German foundations which support UNO include the Konrad
Adenauer Stiftung and the Friederick Naumann Foundation. The West German donations alone are in the several million dollar range. For more information see, Ralph Fine, David Кruse, Jack Spence, and George Vickers,
"Hemisphere Initiatives: Nicaragua Election Update NumЬer 2-Foreign
Funding of the lntemal Opposition," Вoston, October 16, 1989.
32. Intemal NED document, April 1989.
33. Ор. cjt., n. 13.
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The "Melton Plan"
In April 1988, Ronald Reagan appointed Richard Melton as U .S. Ambassador to Ni~agua. Melton was in the
Dominican RepuЫic at the time of the 1965 U .S. invasion,
in Portugal in 1975, and as the former head of the Central
American desk at the State Department, worked closely
with Elliott Abrams in lran/contra operations. Immediately on Ыs arrival in Managua, he declared Ыs "militant antiSandinismo" and announced he would "go а11 out" to
bolster the opposition. In Мау 1988, NED President Carl
Gershman, а rightwing militant who had served as aide to
J eane Кirkpatrick at the U nited N ations, visited Nicaragua
to synchronize NED activities with those of the Embassy.
In July 1988, an opposition rally in the town of Nandaime ended in а violent confrontation between police and
opposition rioters. А number of opposition leaders were
arrested, and eventщilly convicted on charges of incitement to riot.
The Nicaraguan government charged that the
demonstration was organized Ьу the CIA as а deliberate
provocation. Authorities presented strong circumstantial
evidence, and claimed that U .S. agents based in Costa Rica
had done the footwork. Melton and six other Embassy officials were expelled from Nicaragua and in retaliation, the
U.S. sent the Nicaraguan Ambassador, Carlos Tunnerman, and six of Ыs staff members back to Managua.
At the time of the riot, the U .S. mainstream media belittled the charges of U .S. complicity in the riot. However,
several weeks later, then-House Speaker Jim Wright
(Dem. - Тех.) confirmed the Nicaraguan government's
charges. At а press conference on September 20, 1988,
Wright stated publicly that the CIA had admitted to Congress that they were manipulating the internal opposition
in Nicaragua in order to "provoke an overreaction" Ьу the
Sandinistas.
. Melton blmself had appeared at an opposition meeting
ш Esteli one week before the Nandaime provocation. At
this meeting, the opposition called for the dissolution of
the Nicaraguan government and its replacement Ьу а
"Government of National Salvation." Melton addressed
the gathering, expressing U.S. support for the са11 and urging the opposition to unite around it. It is no coincidence
that one year later, the UNO electoral platform states that
if it wins the elections, the "united opposition" will form а
"Government of National Salvation."
The U.S. government described the Nandaime incident
as а Sandinista "crackdown" on civil liberties and an outpouring of anti-Sandinista propaganda followed in the
media. The Right Wing called for renewed contra aid, but
Congress instead opted for а special $2 million appropriation for NED activities in Nicaragoa. The congressional
vote showed that the choice had been made for the "political alternative" of creating and then directing an internal
political opposition to oust the Sandinistas.
о
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really intense. They distributed а lot of cash; it's difficult for
some to resist."
U.S. participants in the April meeting stated: " ... first [we
must] successfully negotiate the conditions for the elections
the rules, and then they can squabЫe amongst themselves ove;
the candidates."34
Late in April, representatives of the opposition were
brought to Washington. In intensive consultations at the State
Department, with members of Congress, and NED officials,
the importance of unity was driven home. In June 1989, UNO
was formally announced.
Via Cfvica
Another important component of NED's strategy was а
non-partisan "civic group." An internal NED document of
June 1989 stated:

There are three main centers of activity in tbls election.
One is the political parties grouped in UNO. Another is
the labor group in СРТ. Each of these has come together
fairly well and there is а good working relationsblp between them .... The third group is а civic group wblch has
yet to solidify. Conceptually, tbls is а vital part of the
democratic process .... The civic group needs to Ье independent and non-partisan, but it should also coordinate
with the other two main groups and avoid duplication of
effort.
On July 7, 1989, U.S. organizers and opposition representatives met in Managua. At а press conference shortly
afterwards, they announced the formation of Via Cfvica,
proclaiming it would press its cause "through ballots, not bullets." It was quickly dubbed "CIA Civica." Although Via
Cfvica was announced as а "non-partisan grouping of
notaЫes," а11 ten members of its national executive committee were vocal anti-Sandinista activists. Three were UNO
politicians, five were COSEP leaders, and two represented
СРТ unions. Olga Maria Taboada, named as head of Via
Cfvica women's affairs, was а national coordinator of UNO's
Nicaraguan Conservative Party.
In 1987 Taboada received $22,000 from NED to form а
mothers of political prisoners group.35 The group considered
all captured contras political prisoners, including the imprisoned former Somocista Guardsmen. Via Cfvica formed а
youth organization wblch was headed Ьу Fanor Avendafio,
also а leader of the Conservative Party and the director of
CEFOJ.
With Via Cfvica estaЫished, the three separate components of the NED strategywere in place. As one NED document concluded, а11 three, UNO (political), СРТ (labor), and
Via Cfvica ( civic), were expected "to function during the election as а single unit." 36
In 1989 NED allocated $540,000- in three succes~ive
grants ~ to the International F oundation for Electoral SysОр. cit., n. 32.
35. Roblnson, ор. cit., n. 1;
36. Ор. cit" n. 32.

34.

ор.

cit., n. 13.
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tems (IFES) to administer Via Cfvica.31 On the IFES board of
directors sit many Reagan-era contra supporters. The Chair
of IFES is F. Clifton White (also on the board of NRI), who
helped the CIA devel<_>p covert propaganda used to encourage
the U .S. public support for the contras.
The IFES treasurer is Richard Stone, а rightwing
Republican and former Senator from Florida. In the early
1980s, Stone was Reagan's roving ambassador to Central
America where he played а key role in supporting the contras.
Stone is currently the cblef operating officer of the Miami and
Washington-based Capital Bank, wblch houses the accounts
ofUNO andIFES. 38
Robert W alker is another IFES official. Не was а White
House aide to President Reagan and is currently vice president of Coors Brewing Company, which provided millions of
dollars in private contra assistance. W alker is а close personal
friend of contra political director Adolfo Calero.
In June 1989, Henry Quintero, having launched Delpbl's
media, youth, and womeп's projects, transferred to IFES to
oversee its Nicaragua program, Via Civica.39

Toyota jeeps. For many, these sceпes recalled the days of
Somoza electioпs wheп peasants were trucked to the polls and
rewarded for their vote with а meal and cheap liquor.
Although UNO denies receiving any mопеу from the U.S.
governmeпt, it has requested pleпty. Its campaign budget,
drawn up Ьу the U .S. Embassy in Managua, and made availaЫe Ьу а UNO delegatioп which visited Washingtoп, DC in
September, totalled $5.67 millioп. Тhis included $1.24 millioп
in salaries for campaign staff: $2,000 а moпth for the natioпal
campaign manager; $1,000 for administrators and publicity
directors; апd $500 а moпth for sixteeп regioпal administrators. There is also $337,000 in vacatioп рау budgeted,
$525,000 to ruп rallies апd meetiпgs, $600,000 for poll
watchers, and $50,000 for interпatioпal travel.
Via Cfvica is also аЫе to speпd openly. It has budgeted

Тhе

в

Flow of Funds
As in countless other interventions, the U.S. is attempting
to buy the Nicaraguan elections. In pursuit of this goal, the
U.S. is flooding the country with money during а time of
general economic hardship. One observer calls this the
"strategy of gringo dollars." In violation of Nicaraguan law,
millioпs of NED dollars marked for political use have eпtered
the country without being registered with the Ceпtral Bank.
As late as NovemЬer 1989, UNO still claimed to have поt
received funding from the U.S. Yet, а Barricada report explaiпs how U .S. payments to oppositioп groups are
laundered.40 The article reports that hundreds of thousands
of dollars which IFES provided for UNO use in voter registratioп was laundered through а Nicaraguan company, Coпstruc
cioпes у Proyectos, SA (CYPSA). CYPSA is the local
subsidiary of Iпversioпes Martinez Lopez (IML). IML was
founded Ьу а oпe-time Somoza minister of finance who moved
to Miami after the overthrow of the regime. IML receпtly
орепеd an office in San J ose, Costa Rica.
CYPSA's presideпt is Jeronimo Sequiera, а COSEP and
Via Civica leader. Via Civica's presideпt, Carlos Quiiioпez, acknowledges that he seпt Sequiera to San J ose to meet with
Henry Quintero and IFES presideпt Richard Soudriette оп
August 1, 1989.41 Оп August 28, Quintero eпtered Managua
and registered with immigratioп officials as а "coпsultant for
CYPSA."
Оп each of the four registratioп Sundays in October 1989,
UNO partyworkers set up refreshmeпt stands at registratioп
ceпters, and gave out thousands of sandwiches, coffee, and
cold drinks. The UNO teams were transported in flashy пеw
Ор. cit., n. 13.
38. Holly Sklar, "Washington Wants to Buy Nicaragua's ElectionsAgain,'' Zcta Magazine, December 1989, р. 46.
39. Telephone interviewwith IFES Director, Richard Soudriette.
40. Вarricada, October 10-11, 1989.

37.

41.

/Ьid.
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F. Clifton White, Chair of IFES.
$55,000 for salaries, but many observers regard this as mопеу
to Ье spent for buying votes. Henry Quintero has acknowledged that IFES is paying 1,500 Via Civica "volunteers" а dollar а day, а consideraЫe inducemeпt in today's Nicaragua.42
High school students at опе registration center in Managua
told reporters the CEFOJ activists were giving out free Tshirts and offering students 20,000 cordobas (about oпe-half
days' wages at the time) to sign up with UN0.43
Centro para las Asesoria Democratica
The U.S. is also coordinating the oppositioп's campaign
from three key offshore centers. They are Miami, Caracas,
and San Jose, Costa Rica. Тhе U.S. has also established opposition centers in every Central American capital and their
activities are coordinated regionally from San J ose through an
NED conduit, Centro para las Asesoria Democratica (CAD).
CAD Ьеgап uпder t_he паmе "Asociacioп Pro42. From а source close to IFES.
43. Вarricada, October 9, 1989.
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Democratica" (APD). Between 1986-87, it received at least
$250,000 from NED for the "training and civic education" of
the Nicaraguan opposition.44 In 1988, NED decided to expand APD's role, and changed its name to Centro para las
Asesoria Democratica. NED then gave CAD $247,000 to "improve the communications witbln and among the organizations of the Nicaraguan democratic opposition and promote
regional solidarity with the non-violent struggle for
democracy in Nicaragua."45
With the beginnjng of the electoral process in April 1989,
NED decided to link CAD more directly to the specifi.c NED
electoral projects. CAD would reinforce the already existing
programs run Ьу Delphi, the IFES, the FГUI, and the NDI
and NRI. Тhе plan called for CAD to ~ect clandestine and
overt support to Ьolster these projects.
Тhе range of CAD activities included sending "reporters"
from Costa Rica to reinforce the La Prensa staff in Managua.
It also purchased Toyota veblcles in Costa Rica for UNO and
then drove them into Nicaragua in order to avoid paying
Nicaraguan import taxes.47
Тhе Мiami

Connection
where there is а large Nicaraguan exile
community, has been transformed from а contra rearguard to
а base for the electoral effort. А numЬer of new Nicaraguan
"civic opposition" groups have Ьееn formed there. Тhе largest
is the "Committee for Free Elections and Democracy in
Nicaragua," headed Ьу Jose Antonio Alvarado. In SeptemЬer
and OctoЬer 1989, Alvarado, with help from NRI, raised approximately $30,000 to produce UNO T-sblrts and baseball
caps wblch were sent to Nicaragua for distribution during the
registration period. Alvarado also confirmed that the committee was receiving private donations from "wealthy
Americans...48
La Prensa has recently opened а post offi.ce Ьох in Мiami
for а11 its international coпespondence. La Prensa will send а
courier three times per week to pick-up its mail and bring it
toManagua.
An important element in the Miami operation is the
television station "Channel 23," owned Ьу the Spanish-language UNIVISION network. In early 1989, the State Department contracted Channel 23's Carlos Briceiio to develop а
television production facility in Managua. On SeptemЬer 15,
1989 NED approved а grant for $200,000 to begin the project.
In OctoЬer, NED authorized NRI and NDI to rechannel some
$300,000 into the television project.
In а letter from Briceiio to the anti-Sandinista opposition,
Briceiio states:
Тhе city of Miami,

44. Ор. dt., n. 13.
45. Ор. dt., n. 13.

.
46. ADF document, "Modified Programmatic Structure and Contents for
NED Grant 89-08.0 (Elections Nicaragua•90)," July 1989. One of the U.S.
conduits that NED used to fund CAD is the America's Development Foundation (ADF). This Alexandria, Virginia-Ьased organization is headed Ьу
Мiфаеl Мiller.

47. Intemal CAD document, "CAD-Centroamerica, Participation
Through Media and Civic Organizations," November 2, 1989.
48. Phone interview with Jose Antonio Alvarado, October 1989.
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production facility, in addition to producing commercials for the political campaign, will also prepare
reports in English and Spanish on the electoral process,
aimed at abroad, in order to keep the world informed on
the Sandinistas' compliance or non-compliance ....

... If you participate in the elections and there are
anomilies [sic], the opposition needs to have the capacity
to almost instantly transmit an international condemnation of tbls fraud through the us~ of satellite signals ....
ln early Мау 1989, Briceiio met with Jeb Bush, son of the
president and а close friend of contra leader, Adolfo Calero.
А few days after the meeting, Bush sent Briceiio а letter wblch
strongly endorsed the television project and wished him
"every success in generating political and financial support."
Briceiio also received help from the National Association
of Broadcasters (NАВ) whose president, Edward О. Fritts,
sent letters to NАВ affiliates soliciting ''Ьroadcast equipment
wblch would Ье used to establish а facility to produce ТV
programmjng on behalf of groups opposing the Sandinistas."
Briceiio also has stated that he intends to violate
Nicaraguan law Ьу trying to avoid import duty on the broadcasting equipment..In aletter to Barbara Haig, program director at NED (and daughter of Alexander Haig), Briceiiowrote,
" ... According to Luis Sanchez (UNO's 'Communications
Director'), 1 won't have any trouЫe introducing the equipment. In the worst case 1 would have to рау а 15 percent import duty on it, wblch would not Ье substantial since purchase
receipts could Ье fudged down."
Тhе Contra Role
Тhе Bush administration has opted for the electoral route
in Nicaragua yet it has refused to forsake the contras as а bargaining cblp. Moreover, the oldguard of the contra leadersblp
retains а certain degree of clout Ьecause of its ties to
Nicaragua's right wing opposition and the U.S. far Right.
Meanwhile, in Congress, the Democratic leadersыi(
entered into а bipartisan compromise wblch sent $47 million
in "humanitarian aid" to the contras. It was understood that
the contras were to remain in their camps and undertake no
offensive actions inside Nicaragua.
However, there appears to have Ьееn some rethinking of
this strategy after the 10th anniversary celebration of the Sandinista Revolution. ТЫs event produced а groundswell of support for the FSLN which greatly trouЫed the U.S.
government. On August 8, 1989, the Central American Presidents signed the Tela Accords, calling for the demobilization
of the contras Ьу DecemЬer 5th. ТЫs sent shock waves through
the U.S. government as policy makers scramЫed to find а way
to stop the demobilization.
In August 1989, the contras announced that there would Ье
а large increase in the level of contra infiltration from Honduras. The rationale behind tbls move was to avoid detection
Ьу the U .N. monitoring troops sent as а condition of the Tela
Accords. Ву SeptemЬer, Nicaraguan intelligence found that
tbls numЬer had reached 1,000 а month.
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It was clear that the reappearance of the contras was not
separate from the electoral activity. Nicaraguan government
offi.cials Ьelieved the contra infiltrations would recreate fear
in the rural areas after months of relative реасе; thus the Sandinistas could not maintain their claim to have militarily
defeated the contras. Тhе lesson would Ье drawn that unless
the Sandinistas were voted out, there would never Ье реасе.
Тhе contras also hoped to provoke government reactions
such as а reintroduction of the military draft which would
alienate voters or that could Ье denounced Ьу the opposition
as interfering with the electoral process.
Nicaraguan government reports and independent investigators (including the North Am.erican church group, Witness for Реасе) state that the contras have Ьoth openly and
covertly acted for UNO. In one case in the town of La Gateada
in Chontales, in SeptemЬer, numerous witnesses testified that
the contras, trying to pass themselves off as state security officers, murdered а local resident who had Ьееn accused of
being а Sandinista infiltrator of UNO.
Elsewhere the contras carry and distribute UNO leaflets.
Peasants have reported being threatened at gunpoint Ьу contras who tell them they must vote for UNO. During most of
i988, contra military actions averaged about 50 per month.
Тhat figure jumped to 100 in the first half of 1989 and Ьу October, it had risen to 300 actions per month.49 Sandinista electoral offi.cials have Ьееn threatened and murdered and during
the October 1989 registration period at least 37 registration
places had to closed Ьecause of contra military actions.50
In November 1989, Barricada caused а controversy Ьу
reprinting а letter allegedly from Alfredo Cesar to Enrique
Bermudez that had appeared in Е1 Тiетро, the independent
newspaper of San Pedro Sula, Honduras. In it Cesar tells Bermudez not to demobilize because the e:xistence of the contras
is necessary for а UNO victory.
Cesar denounced it as а forgery and former President
Jimmy Carter, at an Atlanta conference, criticized the Sandinistas for dirty politics in reprinting the letter. However,
until а few months ago Cesar, as а political director of the contra movement, routinely made such statements publicly.
As for Bermudez, in OctoЬer 1989, he signed the following
communique:

1

We want to express all our backing and unconditional
support for the UNO candidates"" We are not going to
put down our arms, we are not going to accept
demobilization.... We will carry оп in the mountains with
our weapons loaded against Sandinismo. So as to avoid
fraud, we are going to prevent Sandinista accomplices
and collaborators from re§lstering. We are going to assure the triumph of {)NO. 1
After а contra ambush killed 18 young reservists in route to
their hometowns to register for the elections, President Daniel
49. Nicaraguan Ministty of Defense bulletin, OctoЬer 1989.
50. Official report on the registration process, Nicaraguan Supreme Electoral Council, OctoЬer 1989.
51. Вarricada, November 2, 1989.
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Ortega angrily announced the end of the government's
unilateral cease-fire. UNO denounced Ortega's action as
detrimental to the holding of free elections. Тhе U.S. media
and Congress reacted Ьу condemning the Sandinista revocation of the cease-fire, not the killing of the reservists.
Conclusion
Whether the U.S. effort to oust the Sandinistas pays off in
February 1990 remains to Ье seen. However, the long-term intervention strategy should not Ье lost sight of. University of
Southern California professor, and executive director of
Inter-American Dialogue, AЬraham Lowenthal writes, "Even
if [the opposition] does not win- and defeat is probaЫe-the

Credit: NDI

NDI President, Brian Atwood (second from leR).
[electoral] effort opens the way.". In the long run, their Ьest
chance of countering the Sandinistas is Ьу building national
support step Ь! step. Sustained internal opposition can eventually рау off.' 2
In its attempt to defeat the Sandinistas, the U.S. govemment has organized an astonishing array of resources and has
expended huge sums of money. Even though NED claims to
Ье а legitimate, aЬove-Ьoard institution, it is in reality, а quasiofficial conduit for U.S. covert and overt activities in
Nicaragua and in dozens of other countries.53
NED claims it is building а framework for democracy in
Nicaragua. However, а close exam.ination of NED documents
clearly shows it is attempting to manipulate the electoral
process to U.S. government ends. Through NED's
"legitimate" activities, the U .S. government obfuscates its true
intentions for Nicaragua.
U.S. actions toward Nicaragua have а strange and disturbing Orwellian character. Intervention is defined as non-intervention. Non-partisan Ьodies are made up of highly partisan
figures. Тhose who champion democracy in Nicaragua have
shown contempt for democracy in the rest of the world.
Тhis is the new covert action. Кinder, gentler and open to
view-if you only know where to look and what to look for.•
52. AЬraham Lowenthal, "Even Loss in Nicaragua Vote Can Ве Gain,"
Los Angeles Тimes, September 20, 1989, Op/Ed page.
53. А policy report Ьу the Resource Center provides good Ьackground
material on NED activities. The report is due to соте out in Februaty 1990.
Formore informationwrite, The Resource Center, Р.О. Вox4506,Albuquer
que, New Mexico, 87196.
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We Need Your Help
We receпtly seпt а letter to all our subscribers asking for their help in funding our work.
we want to express our deepest thanks.

То

all those people who

respoпded,

То all those who received our letter and haveп't yet had the time to respoпd, and to those loyal readers who buy CAIB
off the пewsstand, we пееd your help as well.

1 know many of you are going to see this letter and say "oh по, поt another fund raising letter" but please take а minute
and read this- leam а little more about just what CAIB does and why your support is so important.
First, as most of you recognize, CoveтtAction Infonnation Bulletin is а unique magazine coпtaining articles which you
informatioп and an important asset in the struggle against U.S.
governmeпt abuses.

will поt fmd in other places. It is an important outlet for

We all know that the CIA is repeatedly involved in destructive covert activities all around the world. The proЫem is
that the "mainstream" press refuses to write about them. Тhе differeпce is - we do.
Our value as а magazine is that we provide an outlet for information that the U.S. governmeпt would rather поt see
in the public domain. Уour coпtributioпs support this critical voice and help to provide knowledge for those organizing
and struggling for progressive change in the U.S. and around the world.
There is, however, another side of CAIB that you рrоЬаЫу doп't know about. Wheп we are поt working оп the
magazine, we speпd our time doing research for other writers, keeping our ftles curreпt, and helping countless organizations, individuals, and media outlets to expose the covert activities of the CIA.
Our office houses an eпormous collectioп of data and resources оп а multitude of CIA operatioпs, rightwing orand governmeпt documeпts. Our library coпtains over 1000 books оп the CIA, covert operatioпs, and i,ntelligeпce-related activities.

ganizatioпs,

We play an important role in providing information and we need your support to coпtinue our work. l'm поt going
to "cry wolf' and tell you that we're going to fold if we don't get your mопеу immediately. The truth is, we are always оп
the edge, always struggling to raise mопеу.
The important thing to remember is that wheп you coпtribute to CAIB, you are поt just helping to publish а magazineyou are supporting solid, yet ofteп unrecognized, political work.

А

Please coпtribute as much as you сап to CAIB and help to coпtinue the fight against destabilizing CIA interveпtioп.
lot of people are counting оп it.

-g:;·~&~~rVorпberger
Bill
for the CAIB staff

·/,

U

Send your contribution to: CAIB,
(Coпtributioпs
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Р.О. Вох

50272, Washingtoп, DC 20004.

of $100 or more сап Ье tax-deductiЫe if made to our fiscal spoпsor, the Iпstitute for Media Analysis.)
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Book Review:

Cults and Christian Warriors
Ьу Fred

Spiritual Warfare: Тhе Politics ofthe Christian Right Ьу Sara
Diamond, South End Press, 116 St. Botolph Street, Boston,
МА 02115; Combatting Cult Mind Control Ьу Steven Hassan.
Park Street Press, One Park Street, Rochester, VТ 05767.
It is rare when а Ьооk comes along that takes the wind out
of the sails of the conventional wisdom. Rarer still when there
are two. It could leave the conventional wisdom rudderless.
Тhis wisdom has told us that the Religious Right is dead or
dying. We've also Ьееn told that "cults" are not а proЫem
anymore, and that criticism of "new religions" is simply
religious and/or racial intolerance. For anyone who has heard
and not known how to respond, or Ьelieves these notions,
Spiritual Warfare: Тhе Politics о/ the Christian Right Ьу Sara
Diamond, and Combatting Cult Mind Control Ьу Steven Hassan may help the convention-bound jump ship.
Much has Ьееn written aЬout low-intensity conflict in
recent years. But on the critical intersection Ьetween UC and
the activities of the Christian Right, reporting has been
piecemeal and there has Ьееn little analysis. Spiritual Warfare
establishes Sara Diamond as the foremost writer in this
emerging field of investigative reporting and scholarship.
Much has also Ьееn written about "cults" and "mind control," as complex and controversial а subject as there is. Тhus
Steven Hassan's book is а guide for the perplexed, offering
practical advice on how to view and what to do aЬout unethical techniques of recruitment and indoctrination used Ьу
"cults." Hassan is an ex-Moonie leader, with а Master's
Degree in counseling psychology, and ten years' experience as
an "exit counselor" (as distinct from а "deprogrammer").
Hassan defines а cult as а group that practiёes "mind control;" he explains what it is, how it works, and suggests sensiЫe, humane ways for friends and family to regain contact
with а loved one, and perhaps help them find an "exit" from
а group that seems to have them locked in.
The significant political implications of tbls are only
touched on in the Ьооk itself. Many of the right-wing or f~
cist groups discussed in Spiritual Warfare are cults. The political utility of cult-controlled individuals to intelligence
agencies and national security states is well documented in
Spiritual Warfare. Tactics for community leaders, families and
societies for dealing with cults are the subject of Combatting
Cult Mind Control.
Spiritual Warfare
Wblle the U.S. media were obsessed with the sexual peccadillos of Jimmy Swaggart, and the outrageous criminal
*Fred aarkson is а Washington, D.C. based freelance journalist. Не has
written extensively aЬout the Religious Right.
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Clarkson*
frauds (and, of course, sexual escapades) of Jim Bakker, Sara
Diamond was investigating the political activities of the Christian Right. She reveals, among other significant, and generally unreported, activites, Swaggart's assistance to dictators
Augusto Pinochet of Chile, Alfredo Stroessner of Paraguay,
and the wblte minority regime in South Africa.
Spiritual Warfare is а primer on the history, ideology, factions, and plans of the Christian Right, focusing on the 1970s
and 1980s when it emerged as а political force. Тhough there
is much noteworthy reporting on U.S. politics, some of the
most original and remarkaЫe reporting is on international
operations. One may find many of the roots of contemporary
Christian broadcasting in the international radio broadcasts
of the Cold War. "".[O]ne can point to а dramatic shift in the
role of missionary radio when," writes Diaцюnd, "after World
War П, evangelicals decided to broadcast into countries that
were closing its [sic] Ьorders to U.S. missionaries." For example, after Mao's victory in China, the Far East Broadcasting Company was estaЫished, and according to Sig
Mickelson, the former head of Radio Free Europe (RFE) and
Radio LiЬerty (RL) it was а "U.S. government operation with
intelligence ties similar to RFE and RL."
The message articulated the Manichean Cold War vision
of good Christian vs. evil atheistic communists who persecute
Christians for their faith. Тhese themes played domestically
as well, and continue today. Diamond details how these
themes were used during the Reagan administration's war on
Nicaragua- and even exposes а phony persecutee, who was
popular on evangelical Christian talk shows.
Тhere are many such stories of the recent foreign adventures of the U.S.-based Christian Right. For example- the extensive support provided Ьу evangelicals ( especially Pat
RoЬertson), to the genocidal Gen. Rios Montt of Guatemala,
during 1982-83. Тhis support for Montt (а member of а U.S.
based Pentecostal sect) had the Ыessing, if not partnersblp, of
the Reagan administration. For many evangelicals, it was also
а political epiphany: "Тhе Guatemalan experience, however
vicarious, of а Ьоm again Christian shepherding an entire nation reinforced а mentality".that they could seire the reigns of
power and install- Ьу force if necessary- а 'kingdoril of God
on earth.'"
Diamond persuasively argues that in order to understand
the strategy of "total war" employed Ьу the U .S. and other
govemments, it is necessary to study the role of religion. "lt is
doubtful," she insists, "that counterinsurgency could Ье effective without the use of religion. Because the conduct of
'psychological operations' relies on the successful interpretation and manipulation of а target population's deeply held
Ьeliefs and cultural practices, the functional use of religion
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simply must Ье addressed" .. "
There are discussions of such operations in the Philippines,
Central America, Southern Africa, and the Middle East, including an updated report on the Christian Right's collusion
with South African government propaganda and political
operations and its peculiar relationship to the government of
Israel. The Christian Right's role in Oliver North's supply lines
to the contras is further explored- as is the report that it is still
intact, untouched Ьу the lran/contra scandal.
"Humanitarian aid, and psychological operations are the
two areas of total war where the Christian Right serves U.S.
foreign policy best," she continues. The Christian Right as
"promoters of anti-communist ideology use religion to mask
the aggressive, cynical use of 'humanitarian' projects. Cloaked
as missionary evangelism, the 'spiritual warfare' component
of counter-insurgency escapes serious attention Ьу anti-intervention activists ..." and most everyone else. One brief example: The head of Pat RoЬertson's Operation Blessing relief
arm, Robert W arren, is а retired U .S. Navy Captain and а
veteran of counterinsurgency programs in the Philippines. In
1984, Warren and Harry "Heinie" Aderholt of the Air Commando Association established а medical clinic in Guatemala
as part of "then president Gen. Mejia Victores's counter-insurgency 'model village program.' The model villages where
civilians are 'protected' Ьу the military, have frequently been
declared Ьу human rights observers as de facto concentration
camps.''
One of the critical discussions in Spiritual Warfare is the
relationship Ьetween cults and the national security state.
Diamond describes, for example, how fanatical cultic groups
are being organized and armed into vigilante death squads in
the Philippines. What's more, Diamond reveals the CIA's long
term interest in cults: "At least as early as 1964, the CIA was
aware of the political potency of such groups. In а 1964 'National Intelligence Survey,' the CIA analyzed а pseudoCatholic Filipino cult called 'Iglesia Ni Кristo' ( Church of
Christ), which then represented an estimated one percent of
the population and which, the CIA noted, was distinguished
Ьу its intense authoritarianism, its multi-tiered cell group
structure, and the fact that memЬers were required to vote for
'church designated political candidates.' In other words, the
CIA analysts understood the political utility of the kind of
'shepherding' groups described in Chapter 4.''
Indeed, in Chapter 4, Diamond documents the role of
shepherding cults in American politics, and other countries.
In shepherding cults, one "submits" to а "shepherd" influence, who may not control just religious, but а11 aspects of
Ше; personal relationships, fmances and politics. Many in Pat
Robertson's "hidden army'' of activists in the 1988 presidential campaign were memЬers of shepherding cults, notaЬly
Maranatha Campus Ministries.
Of tremendous significance is the covert cooperation Ьe
tween Protestant and Catholic shepherding leaders, who have
worked secretly together since 1968, orchestrating much of
the "charismatic revival" in mainstream Protestant and
Catholic churches. In fact, mainstream Christianity has been
systematically infiltrated Ьу charismatic shepherding cells
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which peel away memЬers, or influence, even take over congregations. Mainstream Christianity has not fully come to
grips with its cult proЫems. Nor has the secular Left, which
not only faces off politically with such groups, but has cults of
its own. Several cults of the Left wreak havoc in coalitions and
in the broader progressive movement, notaЬly the New Alliance Party led Ьу Lenore Fulani, and (former Lyndon LaRouche associate) Fred Newman.
Combatting Cult Mind Control
The attack of cultic groups 00 communities can Ье
profoundly disorienting, leaving people feeling helpless
Ьefore strange, even fearsome entities. Hassan demystifies the
cult phenomenon, providing clear defшitions, and guidance
for how to distinguish Ьetween what is а cult, and what is just
an unconventional group. Hassan says that mind control, or
"thought reform," is not to Ье confused with "brainwashing,"
which best describes methods used on political prisoners, to
extract false confessions, etc. Mind control is more subtle, not
usually involving physical force. It does involve deceptions intended to place people in vulneraЫe positions for purposes
of indoctrination, which Hassan says usually involves forms of
hypnosis and sophisticated manipulations of group dynamics.
Hassan stresses that he believes in religious freedom,
recalling the random abuses he suffered as а "Moonie.'' His
is а case study in how to distinguish between fair criticism and
bigotry. It is important to note that cults are not just religious,
but may Ье political, commercial, or psychotherapy groups.
Thus the use of "mind control" is what distinguishes а cult.
Ultimately, this book is aЬout empowerment-how individuals and societies can defend themselves against these
unethical applications of behavioral sciences. The reader is
provided with resource lists, usaЫe defшitions, and simple
communication and investigative strategies for when а loved
one falls under cultic influences - as well as strategies for intervention. Hassan teaches for example about how to use one's
history and strengths of family, community, Ьeliefs, and individual identity to reach and rescue people from false, cultic
identities: " ...cult mind control never fully succeeds in erasing
а person's core self. It does impose а dominating cult identity...As а Unification Church member, 1 thought that the old
Steve Hassan was dead. Yet the core 'me' woke back up during
ту deprogramming. Не had been there а11 along.''
"1 have discovered," he writes, "that when someone in
slavery is given а free choice, he or she does not choose to Ье
enslaved." It is not unlike people in company towns who form
unions to stand up to а domineering industry, or societies that
rise up against unjust political or economic elites.
Spiritual Warfare makes clear that cults are being deployed
Ьу powerful interests to further their political agendas. But
whether а cult is connected to power or not, Combatting Cult
Mind Control warns: "People who know how mind control
operates will have а distinct advantage over those who do not."
Similarly, those who need to understand the Christian Right,
and read Spiritual Warfare, will have а distinct advantage over
those who do not.
•
0
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El Salvador 1989:

Elections Under State Terror
Ьу Terry Allen

and Edward S. Herman*

On March 19, 1989, in an election in wblch two thirds of
the eligiЫe voters did not vote, the ARENA party w<>n full
control of the governli1ent of El Salvador. Cblle's General
Augusto Pinochet was the first to congratulate the Presidentelect, Alfredo Cristiani. It was а fitting conclusion to а U .S. investment of $4 billion, in the interest of "democracy," that
power should fall into the hands of а party founded and still
strongly influenced Ьу the death squad ·organizer and
"pathological killer" Roberto D'Aubuisson. 1 It was also predictaЫe that the U.S. mass media and leading liberal
Democrats would still find tbls election, as they had its
predecessors, а legitimating exercise in democracy.
We will review here the background of the March 1989
election and the reasons whyit was democratic in form but not
in substance..
Тhе

1982 and 1984 Elections
The 1982 and 1984 elections in El Salvador were classic examples of "demonstration elections" and effectively served
their purpose: they induced the U.S. mass media and the Congress to find El Salvador а "democracy'' worthy of material
and moral support, and money flowed there to sustain administration policy. That policy was exclusively military,
aiming at the defeat of the Farabundo Marti Liberation Front
(FМLN) Ьу а counterinsurgency (CI) war of attrition; the
elections were simply а puЬlic relations (PR) arm of tbls
military effort.
The U.S. mass media helped make the 1982 and 1984
demonstration elections successful Ьу failing to acknowledge
and discuss the primacy of the CI war and the role of elections
in clearing the ground for intensified warfare. Reporters at
the 1982 election almost universally -observed that "реасе"
was the first objective of the voters. The electoral slogan formulated in the United States to encourage voting Ьу the warweary people of El Salvador was "Ballots versus Bullets,"
suggesting that the election was а route to а peaceful resolution of the conflict. But neither the Salvadoran army, the
Reagan administration, nor any party represented in the elections favored а negotiated settlement of the war. When the
1984 elections approached, the media avoided discussing the
anomaly of the puЫic having desired реасе above а11 in 1982,
and the obvious failure· of the earlier allegedly democratic
election to bring about - or even to elicit attempts to

*Teny Allen, а joumalist and writer, was in EI Salvadc;>r during the March
1989 election. Edward Herman is the author of the forthcoming Ьооk, with
Geny O'Sullivan, Тhс "Tcrrorisni' lndustry, to Ье puЫished Ьу Pantheon in
January.
1. Тhе quoted phrase was applied to D'Aubuisson Ьу former U.S. Ambassador to Е1 Salvador Robert White.
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negotiate-peace.
In order to perpetuate the myth that democracy was а goal
of the Salvadoran elites, the army, and the U.S. government,
it was also incum.Ьent on the mass media covering the 1982
and 1984 elections to avert their eyes from history. Тhе Salvadoran elite had Ьееn fighting furiously against political, social and economic democracy for decades Ьefore 1982. So had
the army, which was its ally and instrument. Тhе U.S. govemment showed no concem over the lack of democracy in El Salvador until reЬellion threatened the status quo. Could these
parties Ье taken seriously as sponsors of democracy? Тhе
question doesn't arise for а patriotic media. Client state
leaders who have murdered thousands are assumed to have
"changed course" and must Ье "given а chance." Ву contrast,
spokespersons for states being destabilized "cannot Ье
trusted," and their word is not accepted on their claimed
Ьeneficent plans.
АЬоvе а11, the mass media do not discuss the fundamental
conditions of а free election. Is there freedom of speech and
assembly? Is there а free press? Are organizations like unions,
peasant leagues, and student groups allowed to organize and
operate openly? Can parties and candidates qualify and campaign without fear, irrespective of their political position? Is
the public subject to any threats of violence? None of these
conditions was met in El Salvador in 1982 and 1984.2
The 1982 election was held in the midst of an ongoing reign
of terror in wblch 700-800 unarmed civilians were murdered
per month during the preceding 30 months Ьу official and officially sponsored paramilitary forces. Many of the victims
were raped, tortured, and mutilated; their Ьodies often left on
public display. More than two dozen joumalists were murdered in El Salvador Ьetween 1979 and 1984 and the two independent newspapers were eliminated Ьу violence in 1980
and 1981. А large numЬer of organizations were destroyed
and their leaders killed or driven underground.
Тhе "main opposition," the guerrilla movement an:d the
Democratic Revolutionary Front (FDR), could not participate in any election for fear of assassination. Тheir five top
leaders had Ьееn tortured and murdered in NovemЬer 1980,
and the remainingleadersblp was on army death lists. Furthermore, they were not intended to run. Тhе U.S. plan was to clear ·
the ground Ьу systematic terror, then to pretend that the guerrillas wouldn't join in the election because they feared losing
in а fair contest! Тhе guerrillas were also portrayed as trying
to disrupt the election, and voter tumout was used as а
2.. For

а

full discussion, see Eilward S. Herman and Frank Brodhead,

Dcmonstration Elcctions: U.S. Stagcd Elcctions in thc Dominican RcpuЫic,
Victnaщ,

and Е1 Salvador(Вoston: South End Press, 1984), рр. 119-26.
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measure of support for the army-wblch was "protecting the
election" - and Ьу implication, U.S. policy and the С1 war.
Тhе mass media a1so failed to report in 1982 that votingwas
required Ьу law, т cards had tо.Ье stamped, and the head of
the army had warned the public that а failure to vote was
treasonous. In an environment of mass killing, these characteristics of the voting process were clearly relevant to explaining voter turnout.
In the 1984 election, the presence and victory of Jose
Napole6n Duarte gave the election crechЪility as а genuine exercise in democracy. As an alleg~d reformer, running against
D'Aubuisson, he provided an appearance of choice. Duarte
was a1so а charismatic man, spoke excellent English, and was
аЫе to convince many memЬers of Congress that he was really going to improve human rights and bring реасе to El Salvador. The reality, however, is that Duarte joined the
Salvadoran junta in March 1980, just as the real reformers
resigned in recognition of their inability to stop an army reign
of terror. Duarte then served as а fig leaf for the organized
violence that followщl, engaging in steady apologetics for the
army's mass murder.3
Most important, in order to Ье аЫе to take power, survive
in office, and maintain the vital flow of U.S. aid, Duarte had
to accept the army's and Reagan administration's pursuit of а
war to the finish, and engage in no compromise with "the subversives" (а phrase used regularly Ьу the army and Ьу Duarte
blmselt). At no time, therefore, did Duarte offer the реасе option of а negotiated settlement, although he was vague and
duplicitous enough to convince some that he was а peacemaker.4 During Ыs tenure in office no state or para-military
murderer was prosecuted for killing or torturing Salvadorans,
despite the huge civilian toll and the fact that in many cases
eyewitnesses presented official ~epositions identifying the
perpetrators and presenting ironclad evidence of their guilt.
Duarte was the perfect front man for а regime of teпor.
Тhе

Rise of ARENA
The decline of the Christian Democrats was inevitaЫe.
Тheir base of popular support gradually eroded as а result of
regressive economic policies, failure to make progress toward
ending the war, exposure of their massive corruption, increasing party divisions, and resentment at their subservience to
U.S. interests. Тhе Christian Democrats had split apart in
1980, when Duarte and Ыs faction decided to a1ign itself with
the army against the guerrillas (who Duarte admitted at the
time had the support ofthe general populace).5 It split apart
again in 1988, partially over the choice ofDuarte's successor,
but also Ьecause of attempts Ьу the faction led Ьу Rey Pren. des to distance itself from the increasingly obvious coпuption,
ineptitude and dwindling support of the ruling group.
ARENA, on the other hand, prospered under the conditions created Ьу the U.S.-sponsored CI war, wblch fostered
3. Dennis

Нans,

"Duarte: Man and Myth," CovertAction Information

Bulletin, No. 26, Summer 1986.
4. See Edward S. Herman and Noam Chomsky, Manufacturing Consent
(NewYork: Pantheon, 1988), рр.101-102.
5. See Edward Schumacher, New York Тimes, Februaty 21, 1981.
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the growth of the army and anticommunist ideology, and concentrated on weakeningand destroyingthe left andits popular
support base. Тhere was little "center" to begin with, and the
luke•warm h'Ьeral-left support of Duarte and the Christian
Democrats eroded as they revealed themselves to Ье corrupt,
powerless, and agents of the army and а foreign government.
ARENA almost won the 1982 election. It lost in 1984 only
Ьecause of а massive foreign (i.e., U.S.) intervention in support of Duarte and а last gasp of electoral hope Ьу an important segment of the public that DUarte and the Christian
Democratic Party might do something constructive. Following the 1984 election, ARENA embarked on а systematic organizational effort that positioned it well for future
politicking.6 Ву the end of 1988, ARENA had gained control
of the legislature, the judiciary, and а good portion of the electoral apparatus. ln 1989, with its new organizational structures
in place, and backed Ьу the wealth of the army and oligarchy,
it presented itself as а unified party standing for реасе,
prosperity, and incorruptiЫe patriotism.
Organized Ьу Roberto D'Aubuisson, ARENA is the party
of the oligarchy, the army officer corps, and the death squads.
D'Aubuisson is the best known leader of the Salvadoran death
squads.7 Trained in Taiwan and the United States, and а close
ally of Guatemalan leader and death squad organizer Mario
Sandoval Alarcon, D'Aubuisson was а participant in the murder of Archbishop Oscar Romero, and has close 1inks to the
fa5cist intemational.8 In 1982, he told several Westem European coпespondents that Hitler had treated the Jews appropriately.9
D'Aubuisson and ARENA were always m:ceptaЫe to the
Reaganites-theywere merely less desiraЫe than Duarte and
the Christian Democrats. Тhе latter provided а Ьetter facade
for the alleged democracy, and had the additional advantage
of Ьeing more subservient to U .S. demands than ARENA.
Нistorically, the Salvadoran oligarchy has Ьееn relatively independent and not eager to share its power and profits with
foreign capital. As the party of the oligarchy, ARENA represents а rightwing nationalist movement that resents U.S. intervention, even while accepting it out of necessity. Its leaders
do not kiss the American flag and do not accept orders as
readily as the "reformers."
But ARENA is anticommunist and hostile to radical
change in El Salvador, and it is therefore "within the ballpark"
for U.S. leaders and bureaucrats,just as Stroessner, Pinochet,
and Somoza were quite ассерtаЫе for most of their lengthy
tenures in power. When ARENA came close to full power in
1982, the U.S. Embassy quietly began to rationalize
D'Aubuisson,10 setting the stage for Ыs becoming а Free
World leader. Тhе press did likewise, suppressing Ыs state6. On this organi2:ational program, see Sara Мilesand ВоЬ Ostertag, ''Тhе
Rise of the Reebok Right," NACIA Report оп tbe Americas, July 1989.

7. Мichael McOintock, ТЬе American Connection Volume Опе: State
Terrorand Popular Resistance in Е1 Salvвdor(London: Zed, 1985), рр. 26074; Craig Pyes, "Dirty War in the Name of Freedom," A/Ьuquerque Joumal,
December 18, 1983.
8. Scott Anderson and Jon Lee Anderson, Inside the League (New York:
Dodd, Mead, 1986), рр. 136-7, 147-48, 191-213.
9. Ор. dt., n. 4, р. 58.
10. Ор. dt., n. 2, рр. 140-142.
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ТаЫе

1.

Human Rights Violations Against
Civilians in EI Salvador in 1988*
NumЬer

of Incidents

Captures of Civilians Ьу Unifonned Soldiers or
"Heavily Armed Men in Civilian Clothes"
1,556
Assassinations

412

Attempted Assassinations

30

Reported Disappearances

36

MemЬers

20

of Cooperatives Кilled or Disappeared

Civilians and Unidentified Persons Кilled During
167
Military Operations
Incidents ofViolence Against Intemationals (Сар·
tures, Deportations, Injuries, Assassinations)
87
Violations AttributaЫe to FМLN:
Кidnappings

56

Executions

21

*Source: El Rescate Human Rights Department,
Chюnology of Нитап

January-DecemЬer

Rights, Violations in Е1 Salvador,

1988, рр. vi-vii.

ment on Hitler and the Jews and treating him in а tone quite
different from that accorded enemy teпorists Шее Abu Nidal
or Carlos.11
Despite these sanitation efforts, ARENA remains the
party of teпorism. D'Aubuisson, its founder and continuing
leader, is а "terrorist" Ьу any westem definition of the word.
Voted ARENA's Honorary President for Life in 1988, he
retains his power in the party and stШ gets the loudest applause at ARENA gatherings. Before the 1989 election it was
widely known in El Salvador that D'Aubuisson dominated the
party, set policy, and did most of the talking at planning meetings. Cristiani contributed little and nodded often, according
to а source who was present.12 D'Aubuisson also maintains
Ыs charismatic influence with а portion of the middle class,
small business people and peasants who are fiercely
nationalistic. Тhese groups see ARENA as the only party
сараЫе of standing up to the United States. Тhеу are tired of
war, but believe the rightwing line that the FМLN is part of an
11. Ор. cit., n. 4,

р. S8.

12. This infonnation was given to Тепу Allen Ьуаn official of the ARENA

Party.
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international communist conspiracy, and that it сап Ье
defeated Ьу а burst of intensified warfare.
Тhе ARENA support base overlaps with the membersblp
of the earlier teпorist organization ORDEN, а paramilitary
structure from wblch the death squads were partly drawn
(along with the army and police). With D'Aubuisson а death
squad organizer, many other death squads supported Ьу
oligarchs who joined ARENA, and the remnants of ORDEN
supplying many death squad cadres, the death squads may Ье
said to Ье institutional affiliates of the ARENA party.
ARENA has long had strong representation in the El Salvador judiciary, and its entrenched position has Ьееn а major
factor rendering the law inoperative as regards state and
rightwing teпor. А steady stream of Supreme Court decisions
in 1988 and 1989 exonerated the murderers of Archbishop
Romero, the assassins of two American laЬor advisers, the
mass killers at La Ноуа and San Sebastian, and others. It is
evident that ARENA's taking control of the executive, as well
as the legislative and judicial apparatus of the state, will
eliminate а/1 internal legal protections against unrestrained
state teпorism. 13 This series of court decisions received little
coverage in the U .S. media, and their implications for the
meaning of the election have also Ьееn ignored.
Тhе

Brief Opening-And Тhen Escalated Terror
Following the 1984 election, а small amount of space
opened up in El Salvador.14 The press and ТV stations were
аЫе to criticize, and unions and other groups could organize
and engage in protest without assured violent retribution. тlie
media were still tinder conservative ownersblp and control,
and outright espousal of the gueпilla cause was not possiЫe
аЬоvе ground. А newspaper with а level of dissent equal to
that of La Prensa in Nicaragua would not have Ьееn аЫе to
operate, even in the "thaw'' years. Leaders of the FDR,
ReuЬen Zamora and Guillermo Ungo, returned to El Salvador and initiated а campaign, thus reintroducing а left
presence into the electoral process.
From 1987 on, however, as the armymade little progress in
the CI war, and elections loomed on the horizon, the space
opened up in 1984 Ьegan to shrink. Death squad activity increased, army violence against ordinary citizens escalated,

13. The constitution and laws of Е1 Salvador do provide the trappings of
democratic р~ and legal guarantees of civil rights. Although these are
selectively enforced at best, they provide а basis for puЫic protest and are
often cited at demonstratiOl!S and in paid puЫic advertisements in Е1 Мипdо,
the one daily newspaper which occasionally prints them, as evidence of the
hypocrisy and lawlessness of the Duarte and ARENA regimes. Rather than
bring actual policy in line with the law, ARENA has proposed а draconian
"anti-terrorism law" which eliminates most civil rights and would bring the
law into line with policy.
14. Тhis was partly а result of the fact that after 30,000 killings and organizational disruption of the popular forces, mass killing was no longer
needed. It was also а result of pressures and demands from Duarte's voting
constituency, which could Ье met within limits and for а period without excessive cost to the war project. The U.S. antiwar movement had a\so ЬeeJJ.
pressuring Congress to cut off funds, so that unrestrained killing threatened
the flow of dollars. Until such time as а new wave of mass terror might Ье
соmе politically necessary, assassination and imprisonment could Ье more
selective and the Ьodycount kept at а level that could Ье easily ignored Ьу the
U.S. press and Congress and more ассерtаЫе to pressure groups.
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and systematic attacks on dissident unions and other revived
groups and their leaders rose sharply. Death squad ~ increased 138 percent between 1987 and 1988, Tutela Legal,
with four new groups coming into eJcistence and threatening
"subversives."
ТаЫе 1 shows the number and type of attacks on civilians
for the year 1988, derived from the El Rescate Chюnology and
list of abuses for that year. Тhе vast majority of these incidents
were carried out Ьу memЬers of the army and security forces.
It should Ье noted that the largest item, 1,556 ''Captures of
Civilians Ьу Uniformed Soldiers or 'Heavily Armed Men in
Civilian Clothes'," is almost entirely the result of operations
of state agents, to whom we may also allocate virtually а11 of
the large total for "Assassinations." Тhе flavor of the reality
that lies behind these numЬers is hinted at in the tiny sample
of El Rescate entries given in Вох 1, taken from their Chюnol
ogy which is 291 pages for 1988 alone.
One of the most notaЫe features of the growing state terror in El Salvador has Ьееn the return to systematic attacks on ·
popular organizations and the arrest, torture, disappearance
and mtпder of their leaders. Americas Watch published two
volumes which descriЬed in detail the recent onslaught against
organized laЬor in El Salvador: Labor Rights in Е1 Salvador
(March 1988) and Petition Before the U.S. Trade Representative оп Labor Rights in Е1 Salvador (March 1989). In the
former document, which notes 13 murders and disappearances of labor activists in а 12 month period, it is stressed that
the security forces have Ьееn systematically attacking organized laЬor as an important part of their overall service; that
"recurrent military involvement in detentions of, and attacks
against, union and peasant cooperative activists suggests that
such measures remain а component of government policy'' (р.
14). ТhePetition submitted in 1989 summarizes case after case
of police and army intervention in labor disputes, with frequent arrests, torture, sexual abuse, and sometimes m\irder.
These two documents Ьу Americas Watch were not reported
on in the New York Тiтеs and mass media in general.
Вох 2 shows а small sample of the record of increasing and
systematic attacks on organizations, which encompassed virtually а11 the major trade union groups, peasant organizations,
the University of San Salvador, refugee groups, and even day
care centers. The murders and raids are not on the scale of
1980-1981, but they are numerous, destructive, and traumatizing.
Freedom of the Press and the Murder of Joumalists
As in the earlier period, open media support for the guerrillas is impossiЫe in El Salvador. Broadcast stations interviewing guerrilla leaders were sent а "quiet message" of
warning Ьу the army.15 Тhе two largest newspapers in El Salvador not only supported ARENA, they blacked out news of
the activities and statements of moderate and left opposition
groups and even refused to take their paid advertisements.16
15. International Human Rights Law Group (IНRLG), Report оп the
1989 Salvadonm Electoral Process (Washington, D.C.: Мarch 1989), р. 131.
16. /Ыd, р. 12S.
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Вах

1.

How Security Forces Treat Civilians
in "Free" EI Salvador, 1988*
January 6: Jose Victor Manuel Gomez de Leon, 25
years old, а member of АNТА (the National Association
of Agricultural Workers), in Las Marias, Chinameca,
San Мiguel, is captured Ьу soldiers from the ARCE Battalion on the Las Zelayas Fann; Plan Grande. Days later,
his Ьоdу is found with the feet and legs burned, and the
head and left arm missing. (Тutela Legal)
January 11: Jose Angel Alas Gomez, 27 years old, is
captured Ьу the Treasury Police. Тhе Police announce
that Alas dies from а "cardiac arrest" in а Treasury
Police vehicle. According to investigations Ьу the
CDНES (Non-Governmental), the Ьоdу shows lacerations, swelling, burns on one shoulder and on the legs,
and Ыows and pokes on the testicles. (CDНES)
January 25: Nelson Rivas, 16, is abducted from his
house in Cuesta Blanca Ьу men in civilian clothes at 9:00
p.m. According to neighЬors from the area, there were
many soldiers on the highway that day. Тhе next day
Rivas's Ьоdу is found with his hands tied, his shirt in his
mouth, his throat slashed, and with signs of torture.
(IDHUCA and North American churchworkers)
January 29: Bodies of eight persons are found in La
Libertad, six in Sacoyo and two in San РаЫо Tacachico:
а11 tortured including two young women found banging
from а tree, breasts cut off, faces painted red. (EI Mundo,
JanuaryЗO,

1988)

January 31: Six uniformed soldiers aЬduct Juan AlGuevara Monge and his son Jose Adelmo Deras
Guevara, 9 years old, who is mentally handicapped, from
Platanillo, La LiЬertad. Guevara Monge's Ьоdу is found
in the Agua Caliente River, with the legs broken, the
head mutilated, the shirt and pants burned, an ear split,
and а bullet in one cheek. (Tutela Legal)

Ьerto

•source: А tiny sample taken from the almost 5,000
incidents reported in the El Rescate, Human Rights
Department, Chюnology OfНитап Rights Violations in
Е1 Salvador, January-DecemЬer 1988.

In the pre-election period, also, the Salvadoran Attomey
General officiallywamed the press against allowing any statements "inciting'' the public not to vote.17 Тhis was not mentioned in the U.S. mass media, to our knowledge.
17. "Attomey General Restricts Media Activities," U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Foreigл Вroadcast Iлformatiotl Service (FВIS), March 17, 1989.
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Вох2.

Attacks оп Organizations Ьу the
Anned Forces*
Dесе:щЬеr 28, 1988: А bomb explodes in the Lutheran
causing extensive damage to the sanctщuy and

Chшch,

the pastor's office. А group of men entered the chшch
at 3 a.m. and after throwing religious omaments on the
floor, placed an explosive. Bishop Medardo Gomez had
received death threats in recent weeks. (EI Mundo
December 28, 1988)
December 29: АNТА offices in Santa Ana are searched and ransacked Ьу soldiers of the Second Brigade;
two workers are captшed and almost $6,000 in equipment stolen. Later the two workers are released. (San
Salvador Television, Channel 12, December 30, 1988)
June 1, 1989: Тhе Bracamonte Battalion enters San
Jose Las Flores, Chalatenango, destroys the day care
eenter and holds people captive in the chшch for more
than two hoшs; gunfire damages а home, the clinic and
the convent, and soldiers threaten to rape the nuns. (EI
Мцпdо, June 19, 1989)
June 6: Soldiers of the Atlacatl Battalion raid and rob
the SOICES union offices in San Jose Las Flores,
Chalatenango. (EI Mundo, June 17, 1989)
July 17: Тwenty thousand rounds of ammunition fired
Ьу soldiers and secшity forces into the National Univer-

sity campus in San Salvador, injшing 11 people. Foш
teen students and professors have Ьееn captшed Ьу
authorities in the past two weeks; two from Santa Ana
campus are thought to Ье "disappeared."
July 18: Treasury Police invade UNADES office (Office of Earthquake Victims) to search. Тhеу rip the office apart. According to Carmen Rivera, at midnight
theytook ten workers to the police headquarters. "Тhere
the inteпogator pulled my hair and chased me around
the cell ....More than anything else they asked me aЬout
my children. Then they asked me aЬout my husband.
This was the hardest thing for me. Every time 1 would
answer he would say I was lying, and that the next interrogator would kill me. Тhе entire time 1 was not allowed
to use the bathroom, given no food or water. 1 was denied
sleep and forced to stand for 72 hoшs. Тhеу kept touching my breasts; 1 feared they would rape me. 1 had Ьееn
told that they would put me in the electric chair." [She
was transfeпed to the woщen's prison on July 21].
*Soшces:

El Rescate, Human Rights Department,
Chronology for 1988; updates for June and July 1989.
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Dшing the 1989 election the Salvadoran state continued its
practice of mшdering joшnalists, and the U.S. mass media
continued their role of protecting а client state election Ьу
looking the other way. On election day, two reporters from
Reuters were shot Ьу Air Force personnel, one of whom died,
the other severely wounded. А Dutch joшnalist was shot in а
cross-fire, and died while his fellow reporters were unaЫe to
get him to а hospital Ьecause military helicopters kept firing
at their trucks, plainly marked with press insignia. Another
reporter, from the local SanSalvador ТV Channel.12, was shot
dead Ьу military personnel. Тhе westem reporters assemЫed
in El Salvador were pertшbed at these mшders, and asked
sharp questions of Defense Minister Vides Casanova at а
press conference. Не claimed these were regrettaЫe accidents, that he would investigate, and that anyone guilty of misЬehavior would sшely Ье punished.18
But once again, the U.S. mass media down-played these
mшders. None of them featшed this story, and few provided
the backgroundinformation that there had Ьееn several dozen
prior joumalist killings. None of them called attention to the
fact that Channel 12 had angered the security establishment
Ьу its reporting on human rights abuses and that other staff
from the station had Ьееn captшed, tortшed and released the
previous year as а warning. Тhеу did not mention that the two
Reuters reporters had Ьееn shot in the back after having Ьееn
allowed to pass through а check point. None of the papers followed up the press conference with а report on whether or not
guilty parties were found and punished.
Тhе

Democratic Convergence and Its Role
Among the factors differentiating the 1989 election from
those held in 1982and1984, the most strikingwas the presence
of the Democratic Convergence, а coalition of three left parties wblch was openly aligned with the FМLN.
·
According to its officials, the Convergence chose to participate in order to create political space, widen the frame of
debate, obtain а seat on the Central Election Council
(ССЕ),19 and serve as а bridge Ьetween the FМLN and the
govemment and United States in futшe negotiations. lt remains to Ье seen whether this strategy was effective. What is
certain, however, is that the participation of а leftist group
gave the U.S. press another reason for declaring the 1989 election open (although the absence of such an electoral option in
earlier years hadn't prevented the media from finding those
also triumphs of democracy). Тhе press failed, however, t.o
provide the context that would explain why the Convergence
was not аЫе to mount а serious electoral Ьid.
In 1980, opposition parties had Ьееn forced underground
Ьу systematic mшder. It was not until 1987 that Zamora and
Ungo felt аЫе to retum from exile abroad. However, they had
neither the necessary time nor the money to develop an organization that could span the country. With а budget of only
18. Мichael Massing, "When More Means Less," Columbla Journalism
.
19. The Democratic Convergence failed to attain this oЬjective, as it came
in fourth in the vote, losing third place Ьу а very tiny malgin. Only the first
three parties in voter popularity oЬtained а seat on the СЕС.

Rcview, July-August 1989, р. 44.
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$200,000- compared with an estimated $6 million and $8 million for the Christian Democrats and ARENA, respectively.20
The Convergence was not аЫе to hire U.S. public relations
firms, organize many rallies or рау for extensive advertising.21
These "legal" disadvantages were exacerbated Ьу а pattern of illegal tactics used against the leftist party. In violation
of the electoral code, а propaganda campaign was mounted
against the Convergence bythe army and others. In SantaAna,
army personnel passed out leaflets proclaiming that Zamora
and Ungo were traitors. At one rally, the army distributed
leaflets featuring Zamora enveloped in а hammer and sickle.
Posters also appeared throughout the country with "enemies
of the people" superimposed over photos of Zamora and his
running mate Reni Roldan. So many violations were recorded
that the president of the Central Election Committee ( ССЕ)
told а delegation from the Intemational Human Rights Law
Group (IНRLG) that he had "formally requested the armed
forces to cease interfering with the Convergencia's campaign."22 ТЫ&. request, and the numerous incidents of army
partisanship in the election, were not reported in the
mainstream U.S. press.
Because of the personal risks and lack of money, the
Convergence's campaign was limited largely to San Salvador.
On1y once did Zamora travel outside the city to campaign.
Even within the capital the danger was substantial. Their
major rally, held in front of the National Cathedral on the last
campaign day before the election, was broken up as it started
to grow dark Ьу the approaching sound of machine gun and
heavy weapons fпе. The candidates were rushed to cars and
the crowd melted away.23
,
Another source of proЫems for the Convergence was the
opposition of the FМLN to their participation in the electoral
process. The FМLN claimed that'"elections at the point of а
gun" could not lead to а democratic outcome, and it called for
а Ьoycott. This split over tactics on the left cost the Convergence а great many votes.
As noted, the U.S. media cited the Convergence's participation as evidence of the openness of the election. In this
connection, Lindsey Gruson observed in the New York Тiтеs
that "ln 1981 ... the armed forces put а Ьounty on the heads of
138 leftists Ьу publishing а list of their names and describing
them as wanted traitors." 24 Тhis important fact, which tells us
so much about the integrity of the 1982 election, was not
reported Ьу the New York Тimes in 1982. Now, with this fact
mere "history," with the social democrats running in 1989, it
can Ье mentioned! The suppressions now move to the factors

20. Linda Garrett, "Salvadoran Election: А Victoiy For the Right or For
EI Rescate: EI Salvador, March 22, 1989, р. 8.
21. Вoth the Christian Democrats and ARENA hired U.S. PR firms to

Реасе?"

handle their campaigns. ARENA worked with political consultant Roger
Ailes, who was George Bush's media advisor. "With Ailes's help, the party
has succeeded in conveying а populist image through television advertisements employing to а great effect humor and upbeat jingles ( one of which is
strikinglysimilar to the song used in the 'No' campaign in Chile's pleblscite),"
Ор. cit., n. 15, р. 85.
22. Ор. cit., n. 15, р. 122.
23. Тhis scene was observed Ьу one of the authors, Teriy Allen.
24. "А Fingerhold for Dissent in Salvador," March 17, 1989. Тhis statement is in error: many of those on the list were centrists, not leftists.
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that make the left appearance merely nominal and that
worked in favor of ARENA, sometimes outside the law.
From Mandatory to Restricted Voting
Another major difference Ьetween the elections of the
early 1980s and that of March 1989 was the govemment's
policy on obligatory voting. In the elections of 1982 and 1984
voting was mandatory and citizens without а stamp on their
national identity card (ID, cedula) certifying that they had
voted risked fines, accusations ·of FМLN collaboration,
harassment and even death. After their legislative victories in
1988, ARENA introduced а series of electoral "reforms."
Among these, the legal requirement to vote was eliminated.
lnstead of having his/her voting record on the ID, which
citizens are required to carry at а11 times, а new card (carnet)
was issued specifically for voting.
At the same time, however, confusing and often arЬitrary
and costly restrictions were placed on obtaining these cards.
The ID was required for obtaining а voting carnet, and this
could on1y Ье gotten in one's home town or Ьу paying more
than $60 (approximately half the annual income of а rural
worker) for alternative documentation. Тhis discriminated
heavily against refugees, migrant workers, and the poor. According to the IHRLG, "Fully20 percent of those applying for
а new carnet were rejected Ьу the computer" because of technical "discrepancies," leading the IНRLG to conclude that
the "procedure may eliminate more eligiЫe voters than ineligiЫe ones."25 Local boards, often controlled Ьу ARENA,
also had discretionary authority to rule on the validity of
documentation presented to obtain а carnet. In addition, the
registration period was shortened.
·
Many Salvadorans did not even try to get the new cards.
Publicity aЬout the changes in the law was poor and travel in
El Salvador is dangerous, especially without proper papers.
As of 1985, over half the 285 municipalities in the country
reported that their town halls (where birth certificates and
records are kept) had been destroyed. The number is undoubtedly higher today.
Between 20 and 30 percent of the Salvadoran population
is either intemal or external refugees. Тhе IHRLG estimated
that there were 450,000-700,000 intemal refugees and displaced persons, who had great difficulty voting under the new
restrictions. А large fraction of these were effectively disqualified from voting. All of the estimated 600,000-1,000,000
extemal refugees were ineligiЫe to vote Ьу law. Тhis adds up
to Ьetween 1-1.7 million Salvadorans excluded from the vote
(а million actually voted in the election). The excluded Salvadorans were main1y rural and urban peasants and workers,
many of whom had been victimized Ьу the army and
paramilitary forces, and would tend to oppose ARENA.
Not а11 the exclusions were legal, even Ьу Salvadoran standards. "[Jose Ricardo] Perdomo [President of the ССЕ] announced that the records of an estimated 290,000 voters in the
election registry have Ьееn tampered with." 26 Charges of
25.

Ор.

cit., n. 15, р. 52.

26. Washington Center for Central American Studies,
Line, July-August 1989.
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douЫe .and even triple voting were made in some districts.
"lt's lilce sneaking into а fair," joked one multiple voter to an
intemational observer (who told this story to Terry Allen).
The Convergence charged that fraud had robbed them of the
third place standing wblch would have given them а place on
the election review Ьoard.
Ву eliminating mandatory voting and instituting restrictive
registration requirements and control over documentation,
ARENA gained not only а puЫic relations victory, but also а
tactical advantage over both the Convergence and the Christian Democrats. With its large campaign fund and extensive
organization, ARENA was аЫе to ensure that its supporters
registered and turned out. Тhе Christian Democrats went into
the election disorganized, dispirited, and outvoted on the
electoral Ьoards. Тhе Convergence was unaЫe to compete in
organizational reach and communications effort.

only 1.8 million eventually received cards allowing them to
vote. Of those, 1 million actually voted. Another 56,000 ballots were unmarked or annulled 28 (а strategy supported Ьу
the FМLN for those who were afraid to stay away from the
polls, but did not wish to support the electoral process). Тhus
while almost 54 percent of those who voted cast their ballots
for ARENA, this represented only 16.5 percent of the numЬer of eligiЫe voters and under 14 percent of the potential
electorate (including extemal refugees). Тhus while ARENA
may Ье said to have won Ьу а "landslide,"29 it was of а shrunken
and minority electorate. Тhе numЬer of eligiЫe voters participating in the election fell from 68.5 percent in 1984 to 32.5
percent in March 1989.
Although the low tumout was partially the result of the
elimination of compulsory voting, the transportation strike,
and the exclusion of many potential voters Ьу the new registration procedures, another important factor was the loss of
credibility of elections as а means of acbleving any useful ends.
ТЫs attitude also biased the election in favor of the right. Its
constituency could hope to acbleve power and implement
their preferred agenda. Those who had thought that elections
might bring реасе, human rights improvements, and progressive reform, had reason for disillusionment and justification
for the search for other tactics.
Тhе

Crcdit: Teny Allen

Figure 1: Clear plastic Ьalloting boxes used in Salvadoran
elections.
Тhе

extremely effective transportation strike called Ьу the
wblch brought most traffic to а halt throughout the
country on election day, undoubtedly helped ARENA. It had
planned for an Operacion Rescate, and mobilized thousands
of private veblcles that brought its supporters to voting stations.27 Тhе army also helped bring voters to the voting stations in trucks, Ьedecked with banners "ln the service of the
puЫic." Ordinary citizens might not Ье keen on riding to vote
in army trucks. For the Convergence, the strike emphasized
the split with the FМLN over participation in the tainted electoral process, and lilce the Christian Democrats it was unaЫe
to provide private transportation to get its supporters to the

FМLN,

polls.
Of 3.1 million eligiЫe voters (i.e., excluding extemal
refugees), only 2.2 million actually registered; and of these
27. Sara Miles and ВоЬ Ostertag, "Marching Orders," ШСI.А Report
оп

tbe Amencas, July 1989, р. 25.
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Noil-Privacy ofthe Vote
If an election is held in an environment of potential coercion, it is important to examine possiЫe abuses in the basic
mechanics of voting. Despite the Salvadoran constitutional
guarantee of voter privacy, the ballot Ьохеs used in the 1982,
1984 and 1989 elections were made of clear plastic. Figure 1
is а photograph taken Ьу one of the authors (Allen) at the
March 19 election. The ballots, wblch are numЬered, are
printed on translucent paper and can easily Ье seen after they
are deposited Ьу the voter in the plastic bags. Тhе brightly
colored party logos and the voters mark ( an offi.cial felt tip pen
is provided) Ыееd through and are readaЫe on the reverse
side of the paper, even when the ballot is carefully folded.
Figure 2 shows numerous memЬers of the armed forces
standing near the polling stations. The government announced in early March that 75 per cent of its 56,000 man force
would Ье deployed on election day to ensure "security."
ARENA poll watchers were also present at every one of the
7,000 voting Ьooths in the country, sometimes in numЬers
greater than the single watcher permissiЫe Ьу law (ARENA
moЬilized an army of 23,000 poll watchers,30 who were
provided with fancy Ьох lunches, decorated with the party
logo).
We cannot Ье certain what effect these violations ofvoter
secrecy had on the election result. In the past, however, voting
for the "wrong" faction was sometimes punished Ьу such sanctions as harassment, loss of employment, Ьeating, rape, im28. Amon Hadar, ed., Centra/ American Bul/etin, Мау 1989, р. 3.
29. Michael Massing was one of ~any reporters who called the ARENA
victory "а landslide." Michael Massing, "Sad New Е1 Salvador," New Уо11с
ReviewofВooks, Мау 18, 1989, рр. 53-60.
30. Ор. dt., n. 27, р. 25.
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prisonment, and even murder. As these punishments were
commonly meted out Ьу death squads closely linked to both
ARENA and the army, voters contemplating dissent were not
likely to Ье put at ease when members of these two groups
were present and аЫе to obseive their votes. Although the
U .S. media are very alert to the intimidating threats of security
forces in the case of enemy elections, friendly securi~ forces
only "protect elections," whatever their actual record. 1 In accord with tbls patriotic rule, the threats to the most basic requirements of privacy in El Salvador that we have just
described were not reported bythe mainstream media in 1989,
just as they were not in the two prior elections.
After the 1988 elections, а Permanent Committee of the
National Debate, а broad-based coalition of 59 social, political and religious institutions and organizations, was formed
under the leadersblp of the centrist Archbishop of San Salvador, to assess electoral politics. Meeting in SeptemЬer 1988,
а large majority of the participants agreed that elections under
existing conditions, wblch excluded а large fraction of the
population from participation, and were closely tied to the
aims of the war party, were neither very helpful in solving the
nation's proЬlems nor an expression of democracy.32
Although the National Debate was organized under respectaЫe auspices and included а wide range of Salvadoran
groups, its activities and fmdings were Ыacked out in the U.S.
mass media (wblch did the same to the powerful critique of
the Guatemalan elections of 1984-1985 Ьу its Catholic
Bishops).33 The press sticks to sources that wi11 confпm the
official view, such as the official observer delegations, wblch
always find client state election turnouts impressive and puЬlic
enthusiasm for the new army-sponsored "democracies" inspiring.34
Тhе

FMLN Proposal
On January 24, 1989, two months before the election, the
FМLN put forward а proposal "То Convert the Election Into
а Contribution Toward Реасе," wblch offered FМLN acceptance of and participation in the electoral process in exchange
for concessions Ьу the government. The proposal called for
postponement of the election from March 19 to SeptemЬer
15; guarantees Ьу the government to end repression of the
popular movement; confmement of the army to the barracks
on election day ( and the substitution of less threatening оЬ31. Ор. cit., n. 2, рр. 157, 173-80.
32. Catholic Archdiocese of San Salvador, Final Document, National
Debate, San Salvador, September 1988, р. 11.
33. Ор. dt., n. 4, рр. 113, 116.
34. For а humorous case, see Appendix 1, ''Тhе U.S. Official Observers
in Guatemala, Ju\y 1-2, 1984," ор. cit., n. 4. Senator Mitch McConnell, head
of the U.S. delegation to Е\ Sa\vador in March 1989, commented that "Our
tumouts aren't this good in the United States." Newly-elected President Cristiani concurred shortly after on the MacNeil-Lehrer News Hour, ''Тhе turnout equaled or surpassed the voter participation rate in the 1988 [U.S.]
presidential election."
These remarks are inaccurate, as the U.S. voter participation rate in the
1988 election substantially exceeded 325 percent. Furthermore, as we noted
the Salvadoran tumout declined precipitously from that in 1984. lt was also
drastically below the tumout for the Nicaraguan election of 1984. None of
these points was featured, or even mentioned, in the mainstream media.
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Credit: Teny Al\en

Figure 2: Soldiers watch over Salvadoran voters.
servers and "protectors"); participation of the Democratic
Convergence in the Central Electoral Commission; а revised
electoral code; arrangements to allow the huge external refugee population to vote; and U .S. withdrawal from the election process.
This proposa,l shocked the Salvadoran establishment and
U .S. govemment, and they spent а month hemming and
hawing and working out the Ьest way of rejecting the proposal.
Тhere were some elements of the establishment who were interested, and the Church and popular groups urged serious
consideration. They pointed out that the FМLN proposals
added up to the conditions for making the election democratic. Тhе United States, however, was still committed to
winning the war, and the dominant elements of the army and
ARENA were adamantly opposed to doing business with
"delinquent teпorists." Thus an important реасе option was
rejected, and а public still claiming реасе as а foremost objective was allowed an election that would consolidate the power
of the extreme war party. This irony escaped the western
media.
Conclusions
The March 19, 1989 election in El Salvador was neither
free, fair, nor democratic. Тhе level of state-sponsored teпor
was too blgh to allow the basic conditions of а free election to
Ье met. Among other limitations, journalists continued to Ье
murdered, unions, peasant groups, and other popular organizations and their leaders were under steady threat and attack Ьу the army and paramilitary groups, and transparent
voting boxes that compromised the secrecy of the vote
remained in use. W е Ьelieve that if these electoral characteristics existed in Nicaragua, the U .S. media would fmd that election а farce. As it is, they remained discreetly silent on the
negatives and, as in the past, saw to it that an election sponsored Ьу their government was а triumph of democracy.
Тhе victory of the ARENA party was an ironic but logical
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consequence of U.S. intervention and policy. Тhе United
States supported the systematic attack on and decimation of
popular organizations, while trying to shore up Duarte and а
largely mythical center. But U.S. policy assured that Duarte
could not fulfill any reformist or peace-making campaign promises, and his support base disintegrated. With the collapse
of the Christian Democrats, only the nationalist right remained as а viaЫe force in electoral politics. Тhе Convergence
Party and other progressive forces could make only а nominal
showing in the face of the earlier destruction of its leaders and
organizational support base, and the continuing attacks from
the army and right. Only the party of D'Aubuisson, the death
squads, the army and the oligarchy had the enthusiasm,
money, organization and military force to win an election
under the conditions of economic crisis and in the midst of an
ongoing counterinsurgency war.
As we stressed earlier, an important feature of the electoral
environment of El Salvador has been the shift from mandatory

Credit: Тепу Allen
Тhis Ьanner,

displayed in front

ofbomЬed-out labor union

office, reads "ARENA ASSASSINS."
to restricted voting. Тhis reflects the growing legislative
muscle of ARENA. In 1982and1984, when the United States
viewed "turnout" as crucial to the success of the election
(reflecting its PR role), voting was legally required in El Salvador. For ARENA, а distinctly minority party, restricted
voting was desiraЫe Ьecause it would tend to keep off the
voting rolls the support base of the left. ARENA would do
best with а small but "select" voter turnout. Its legislators
used their legislative power to eliminate mandatoryvoting and
put in its place laws wblch made registration more diffi.cult. А
million or more potentially eligiЬle voters therefore did not
register. Many more didn't bother to vote, and ARENA won
with the vote of only 16.5 percent of the eligiЫe electorate and
under 14 percent of potentially eligiЫe voters. But just as the
U.S. press failed to report and discuss the significance of mandatory voting in 1982 and 1984, the ne:xt phase of undemocratic and manipulative adjustment of the vote- bythe deliЬerate
shrinkage of the electorate-also escaped their notice in 1989.
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Following the March 1989 election, and helped Ьу the fact
that the u.s. mass media simply refused to publish information on the escalating state terror in El Salvador, the Senate
Democrats joined forces with the Bush administration and
voted $90 million in unconditional military aid to the Salvadoran government on SeptemЬer 20, 1989, to show that ''we
appreciate and support what he [Cristiani] is doing and we
stand beblnd blm" (Christopher Dodd). There are two
falacies in this position. One is that, even on the assumption
that Crisitiani is а moderate who means well, and is not merely а powerless front man for D'Aubuisson and the security forces, unconditional aid would weaken his ability to restrain the
hardliners. It would signal them that any barriers to kill imposed Ьу the United States are down. Second, apart from the
matter of incentives, there is а question of what Cristiani is actually doing? Under consideraЫe pressure, he was talking to
the reЬels, although no agreement has Ьееn reached, and in
our view, no useful compromise is likely to come out of negotiations reluctantly engaged in Ьу the Salvadoran e:xtreme
right. We Ьelieve these talks are necessary to ARENA for
political and PR purposes, but that they will only clear the
ground for an intensified war, just as demonstration elections
did earlier.
On the other hand, Cristiani has escalated state teпor
against popular groups in ElSalvador since he took office. The
National Union of Salvadoran Workers (UNТS) reports that
in the fпst three months after ARENA took over executive
power, there were 317 civilians assassinated, 62 disappeared,
over 400 captured Ьу the security forces, and more than 100
women sexually assaulted while in detention. According to
this same group, over 140 of its memЬers were seized Ьу the
military and police in the period during and immediately after
the SeptemЬer 13-15 реасе talks in Mexico City. Eight of the
11 memЬers of the executive Ьoard of the National Trade
Union Federation of Salvadoran Workers (FENASТRAS)
have Ьееn arrested under ARENA rule, and their protests
and demonstrations have Ьееn broken up violently. In а press
conference in late September, memЬers of FENASTRAS
claimed that of 64 people detained Ьу the National Police
during their protest march on SeptemЬer 18, eight were raped
while in custody. The National University has Ьееn periodically attacked Ьу gunfпe wblch has wounded significant
numЬers, and over а dozen faculty and students have been arrested, with several murdered or disappeared. The office of
the Union of Earthquake Victims (UNAD~ has been ransacked and its officials arrested and abused.
These are а sample of Cristiani's material actions, but as
the mainstream press is not featuring- or even mentioningthem, for the Democrats these events do not occur. Just as the
election of Duarte- а front man for the army and the Reagan
administration- neutralized the Democrats in 1984; five years
later they have embraced Cristiani- а front man for Roberto
D'Aubuisson, the death squads, and the oligarchy.
35. See
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Rescate's Human Rights Chrono/ogyfor June through Sep-

temЬer; Washington Center on Central American Studies, Оп Line, October

2, 1989; Каtе Thompson, "Repression Targets Popular Movement," Alcrt!,
Oct.1989.
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El Salvador 1989: Epilogue оп the Collapse of the
Democratic Facade
Shortly after the completioп of our article, оп OctoЬer 31,
the San Salvador office of FENASTRAS was Ьombed, killing
nine senior labor leaders and wounding 40 other people. On
the same day the office of COМADRES (Committee of
Mothers and Relatives of Political Prisoners) was bombed,
wounding six. These eveпts were given low-key coverage in the
U .S. media, just as the escalating state terrorism of the preceding year (summarized in our text above) was hardly noticed.
Thus, when the FМLN began а major offensive on November 11-12, this was portrayed Ьу the political establishment
and in the media as perverse Ьehavior coming out of the Ыuе,
not as an almost inevitaЫe result of а growing state violence
which showed that the Cristiani/ARENA participation in
реасе talks was а meaningless gesture. Another fact that
would have put the FМLN offensive in meaningfui context was
the Salvadoran (and U.S.) government's refusal to take seriously the FМLN pre-election proposed accord that would
have ended the war, eliminated state terrorism, and provided
the basis for genuinely free elections. That refusal, the escalating attacks on popular groups, and the increased and unconditional military aid Ьу the U .S. government, suggested that it
was the Salvadoran establishment and U.S. government, not
the rebels, who understand only the language of force.
It was the cold-Ыooded murder and mutilation - following
torture - of six distinguished J esuit clerics and their two
housekeepers, on November 16, 1989, that weakened the
liЬeral establishment's post-election complaisance regarding
the "new'' ARENA. The Salvadoran army and police had
been torturing and killing ordinary citizens week after week
without Ьeing called to task, and were even given accolades
for their moderation. Кilling and torturing notaЫes, however,
resulted in publicity and focused attention, and although nothing changed, suddenly there was the "perception" of а human
rights proЫem! The line that resurfaced in the establishment
was that Cristiani might Ье "unaЫe to control" the army and
death squads, just as the junta of 1980-84 and Duarte allegedly couldn't control them. The fact that not one soldier or officer has yet to Ье punished for murdering any Salvadoran in
nine years, and that the party of death squad killer
D'Aubuisson now runs the government and judiciary, is still
not seen as making the "inability to control" argument а
foolish apologetic.
The nature of the Salvadoran regime revealed itself once
again during the renewed warfare of November 11 and after.
During the stepped up fighting the Air Force used rockets,
500 pound Ьombs and gatling guns сараЫе of firing 8,000
rounds per minute on heavily populated areas. The army and
death squads moved more aggressively against members and
leaders of the popular movements, the murder of the six
clerics and two women providing only the most dramatic and
"newsworthy'' episode of а wide-ranging assault. Despite offers from the FМLN, ARENA also refused to negotiate а
truce or to respect the neutrality of the Red Cross and the
press corps. Civil liberties such as the rights of due process,
assemЫy, and the press were totally suspended. А draconian
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"anti-terrorism" package is in its last stages of movement
through the ARENA-controlled legislature, а bill which even
the New Yonc Тimes describes as involving "sweeping new
restrictions on individual freedoms, including virtually unhindered govemment power to ban dissent and peaceful
protest" (November 25). Leaders of the Christian Democratic
Party describe this legislation as а "fascist project." This is entirely compatiЫe with the long-standing agenda and aims of
the leaders of the ARENA party.
In light of the main focus of the present article, on the
March 1989 Salvadoran election, it is notaЫe that President
Bush himself, questioned on U .S. support of the Salvadoran
government, relied heavily on the legitimation Ьу election.
And on CNN's "Crossfire" on NovemЬer 21, Michael Кinsley
of the New RepuЫic, relying entirely on the cliches of state
propaganda, sharply criticized an FМLN representative for
the military offensive against а government duly accredited Ьу
an election. As we have described in the main text, however,

Credit: Teny Allen
FireЬomЬed
Salvadoraп

office of Jesuit priests murdered Ьу

Army.

this was an election held after an extended period of extreme
state terror which dismantled the left opposition and its organized base, and under conditions of ongoing state terror.
Like its predecessors, the March 1989 election failed to meet
the basic conditions of а fair and free election.
It is interesting to note that the United States gave unconditional support to the terror regime of January 1980-March
1982, which was unelected. Тhе elections of 1982and1984 then
consolidated the power of an army and political establishment
that had previously run the killing machine without elections.
Nevertheless, these elections legitimized the govemment according to U .S. official observers and the mass media. Official
observers, however, always find U.S.-sponsored elections
meritorious, and no matter how Ьiased they may Ье and how
superficial their observations, they are always cited as crediЫe
sources Ьу the mainstream media. We believe that the establishment press will fшd any election carried out under their
govemment's imprimatur to Ье legitimizing, no matter how
distant it may Ье from fairness and freedom. The legitimized
government may also kill its citizens freely, if it avoids murdering and mutilating notaЫes, in which case the press may
raise questions about whether the "elected government" real-
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News Notes
Washiпgtoп 's War оп Nicaragua, written Ьу Holly Sklar and
published Ьу South End Press, is without question one of the
most important Ьooks on U.S. intervention in Nicaragua. She
has presented this material with singular, easy-to-follow
scholarsblp and with straight-forward prose.
А brief introduction places the subject within а historical
context and then digs into current U.S. policy. She traces the
roots of the Reagan-Bush Nicaraguan intervention to Jimmy
Carter's presidency. Sklar demonstrates that Wasblngton's
current policy towards Nicaragua began in the months Ьefore
the July 19, 1979 Sandinista triumph.
Holly Sklar provides а gold mine of information, documentation, analysis, and dozens of revealing quotes Ьу key actors
in the war. Examples include:
• Reagan's roving ambassador, Richard Stone, told
Foreign Minister Мiguel d'Escoto in June 1983, "You should
do as we say. You will see how almost Ьу magic the proЫem
[of the coпtras] will disappear."
• John Hull, coпtra supporter and alleged drug smuggler,
said, "lf it were within my power people like [liberal Senators]
Kennedy and Kerry would Ье lined up against а wall and shot
tomoпow at sunrise."
• An anonymous U.S. government official proclaimed,
''We were going to knock off these little brown people on the
cheap."
• Finally, а U.S. Ambassador inCentralAmerica acknowledged, "lf they do it, it's teпorism, if we do it, it's. fighting for
freedom."
We blghly recommend Washiпgtoп's War оп Nicaragua to
everyone interested, not only in Central America, but in how
U.S. policy is conceived and implemented throughout the
world.

Political Research Associates recently released а topical
report called "The Coors Connection: How Coors Family
Philanthropy Undermines Democratic Pluralism." The Coors
family made its fortune brewing Ьееr in Colorado and, pцr
ticularly with the rise of Ronald Reagan, became important
funders of the extreme rightwing JD,ovement in the U .S.
The Coors report was written Ьу Russ Bellant who also
authored "Old Nazis, The New Right, and the Reagan Administration." The preface of "The Coors Connection" states
that "Тhose who have benefited, directly and indirectly, from
Coors family generosity include persons whose views reflect
not only traditional conservatisin, but also nativism, xenophobla, theoqes of racial superiority, sexism, homophobla,
authoritarianism, militarism, reaction and in some cases outright neo-fascism."
We strongly recommend this report to anyone interested
in learning about how the extreme Right uses its profits to
promote the rightwing agenda in this country. It is availaЫe
for $5 from Political Research Associates, 678 Massachusetts
Avenue, Suite·205, Cambridge, МА 02139.
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In СА/В issue numЬer 31, we wrote aЬout the "Resistance
Conspiracy'' case in wblchseven anti-imperialist activists were
charged Ьу the U.S. government with conspiracy and with а
numЬer of Ьombings of military and government buildings.
On the eve of their trial, supporters of the "Resistance
Conspiracy'' defendants have written an open letter to the
progressive community asking for support in their efforts to
combat this political persecution. Тheir letter states that "Тhе
defendants in this case, like the other political prisoners in this
country, need to Ье returned to our communities and not disappear into the prison system. We must lend our voices and
support to ensure their rights-and our own."
We would encourage all our readers to support the "Resistancy Conspiracy'' defendants in their struggle for justice and
to contribute to the defense of these poJitical prisoners. For
more information or to make а contribution, write: Emergency Committee for Political Prisoners, Р.О. Вох 28191,
Wasblngton, DC 20038-8191.

Also in issue 31 we announced "Campus Watch," а newsletter writing aЬout CIA campus recruiting, officer-in-residence programs; and special CIA campus operations.
We want to report that "Campus Watch" is alive and well
and still availaЬle. А must for anyone who wants to keep informed about CIA activities on university campuses. It is also
а great resource for student activists organizing to end CIA
operations at their universities. Published four times during
the academic year; $10 individual; $20 institutions; $3 for current issue. Order your subscription from: Campus Watch,
Р.О. Вох 9623, Warwick, RI 02889.
We also want to bring your attention to а speaker's bureau
wblch features lecturers who are experts on intelligence issues. Becker Lectures can arrange for your group to host
David MacМichael (former CIA analyst), William Schaap
(co-editor of CAIB), Edgar Chamorro (former coпtra leader
turned outspoken critic), Daniel EllsЬerg, Jack Ryan (former
FВI agent turned critic), and many others.
Contact Becker Lectures at:
Р.О. Вох 1094, Northampton, МА 01061; (413) 585-0708.
Finally, we would like to call your attention to а new publication entitled "CIA Off Campus: An OrganizingHandbook
for Student Activities." Тhis edition combines the accumulated knowledge of more than а dozen anti-CIA organizers
and activists from campuses acro&& the country.
Chapter topics include: CIA-sponsored student and faculty recruiting; CIA-sponsored research funding; how to organize using university and community resources; taking
action-how to expose CIA campus i!Ctivity.
AvailaЫe from: Bill of Rights Foundation, 220 S. State St.,
Suite 1430, Cblcago, IL60604, (312) 939-0675; $5.00/copyplus
$1.00 for post!l.ge and handling.
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FЕМА

and the NSC:

The Rise of the National Security State
Ьу

Diana Reynolds*

Since the advent of changes wblch took place during the
Reagan regiщe, America has been а presidential directive
away from а civil security state of emergency wblch, if ever
enacted, could create а constitutional crisis equal in severity
to the American Civil War.
А national state of emergency can Ье declared Ьу а concurrent resolution of Ьoth houses of Congress or Ьу the President
in the case of natural disasters, nuclear war, а massive
mobilization in anticipation of an enemy attack on U.S. territory, or domestic civil unrest;
А disturbing shift in policy occurred during the Reagan
years wblch could have profound consequences with respect
to civil liЬerties. Whereas civil defense planning in the past
had focused on disaster relief, the national security focus of
the Reagan administration meant implementing new ways to
expand police powers in times of nuclear war, domestic unrest, or civil disorder.1 Bending under pressure brought Ьу the
Reagan Administration, Congress gave the president and his
executive agencies sweeping emergency powers. This article
wi11 examine how those powers came to Ье, and wi11 explore а
possiЫe scenario-the U.S. government's war on drugs-in
wblch these powers might Ье used.

Civil Security Planning
Since WWП, the U .S. government has had contingency
plans in preparation for а large scale disaster or attack. However, during the last twenty-five years-beginning with civil
unrest at the height of the Vietnam War-the government's
plans have increasingly on focused ways of controlling political dissent.
On OctoЬer 30, 1969, President Richard Nixon issued Executive Order 11490, "Assigning Emergency Preparedness
Functions to Federal Departments andAgencies," wblch consolidated some 21 operative Executive Orders and two Defense Mobilization Orders issued Ьetween 1951 and 1966 on
а variety of emergency preparedness matters.
In 1976 President Gerald Ford ordered the Federal Emergency Preparedness Agency (РЕРА) to develop plans to establish government control of the mechanisms of productions
and distribution, of energy sources, wages and salaries, credit
and the flow of moneyinAmerican financial institutions in any
(heretofore undefined) "national emergency." Тhis Executive
"Diana Reynolds is а Research Associate and Program Director at the
Edward R. Murrow Center, The Fletcher School, Tufts University. She is also
an Assistant Professor of Politics, Bradford College and а Lecturer at Northeastem University. Research assistance for this article was provided Ьу
Charles Haber.
1. Alfonso Chardy, "Reagan Aides and the 'Secret' Govemment," Тhе
Мiami Herald, July 5, 1987.
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Order (ЕО 11921) also indicated that, when а state of emergency is declared Ьу the President, Co!Щ(ess could not review
the matter for а period of six months.2
Even arch-conservative activist Howard J. Ruff was quick
to point out that, since the enactment of ЕО 11490, "Тhе only
thing staцding Ьetween us and а dictatorsblp is the good
character of the President and the lack of а crisis severe
enough that the public would stand still for it...." 3
Wblle Ruff thought а national emergency might Ье used to
destroy the free inarkets in the U.S. and take away the С.В.
radios and guns of Americans, Тhе Washington AfroAmerican was alarmed for more rational and obvious reasons.
In an editorial, the paper repeated Ruff's warning:
Executive Order No. 11490 is real, and only the lack of а
crisis Ьig enough, а president wi11ing enough, and а public
aroused enough to permit it to Ье invoked, separates us
from а possiЫe dictatorsblp, brought about under current law, waiting to Ье implemented in the event of circumstances which can Ье construed as а "national
emergency.',4
President Carter evidently did not share this concem and,
in 1977; he signed Executive Order 12148 wblch created the
FederalEmergency Management Agency (РЕМА) to replace
the Federal Emei:gency Preparedness Agency. Тhis Presidential Directive mandated an interface between the Department
of Defense (DOD) and РЕМА for civil defense planning and
funding.5
When Ronald Reagan came to power he gave РЕМА vastly expanded executive emergency powers and appointed retired National Guard General Louis О. Giuffrida as his
"emergency czar." Giuffrida's creation of contingency emergency plans to round up "щilitant negroes" while he was at the
Naval War CoUege caught the attention of then-Govemor of
California Reagan and his executive secretary Edwin Meese
ш.

As Governor, Reagan called on Giuffrida to design Opera2. Executive Order 11921, "Emergency Preparedness Functions," June
11, 1976: Тhе Federal Register, vol. 41, no. 116 (Washington, DC: Govemment Printing Office (GPO), June 15, 1976), рр. 24294-300.
3. Howard Ruff, How to Prosper During the Coming Ваd Уеап (New
York, NY: Wamer Вooks, 1979), р. 150.
4. Editorial, "The Implications of Miami!," Тhе Washington AkoAmerican, Мау 31, 1980.
5. Executive Order 12148, June 13, 1977, as cited in, "The Civil/Мilitaty
Alliance In Emergency Management," РЕМА and DOD (Washington, DC:
GPO, 1982); for а comprehensive review of FEМA's activities from 1979 to
1985 see: Кeenen Peck, "The Take Charge Gang," Тhе Progressive, Мау

1985, рр. 17-24.
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tion СаЫе Splicer. СаЫе Splicer 1, П and Ш were martial law
plans to legitimize the arrest and detention of anti-Vietnam
war activists and other political dissidents.6 In1971, Govemor
Reagan, with а $425,000 grant from the Federal Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, established а counterterrorism training center - the California Specialized Training
Institute (CSТI)- and made Giuffrida its commandant.7
Shortly after he assumed the directorship of РЕМА in
1981, Giuffrida had flooded blgh-level РЕМА posts with
friends from CSТI and the military police,8 had created а Civil
Security Division of РЕМА, and had established а Civil Defense Training Center in Emmitsburg, Maryland-based on
the CSТI model. Ву 1984, the Center had trained one thousand civil defense personnel in survival techniques, coun-

Credit: White House Photo
Louis GiuD'rida and George Bush discuss disasters.

terteпorism and military police methods.9
From February to July of 1982, President Reagan signed а
series of National Security Decision Directives (NSDD)presidential decisions on national security objectives- on civil
defense policy and emergency mobilization preparedness.
While Reagan's real U.S. civil defense policy is contained in
the classified NSDD 26, some of the law enforcement and
public safety provisions of the policy are made public in
NSDD 47. This National Security Decision Directive provides
for an intensified counterintelligence effort at home and the
maintenance of law and order in а variety of emergencies, particularly teпorist incidents, civil disturbances, and nuclear
emergencies.10
Reagan gave the National Security Council (NSC) authority over the planning for civil defense policy with its expanded civil security powers. Не mandated the creation of а
6. Edwin Meese IП, Executive Secretary to Govemor Reagan, Speech
transcript, Law Enforcemen't and Administration Association meeting, San
Francisco, СА, March 5, 1970.
7. Ken Lawrence, ''Тhе New State Repression," CovertAction Information Bulletin, Number 24 (Summer 1985), рр. 6-9.
8. Howard Kurtz, "Retired Miltary Policemen Troop lnto Highly Paid
Agency JoЬs," Тhе Washington Pmt, February 3, 1985.
9. Louis О. Giuffrida, "Memorandum For Edwin Meese III, Counselor
to the President,'' (Washington, DC: РЕМА, Мау 16, 1984), р. 5.
10. National Security Decision Directive 47, "Emergency MoЬilization
Preparedness," July 22, 1982, р. 10.
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senior-level interdepartmental board, the Emergency
Mobilization Preparedness Board (ЕМРВ) and charged it
with responsibilities for policy and planning guidance, coordination of planning, resolution of issues, and monitoring
progress.11
Тhе members of the ЕМРВ were the Assistant for National Security Affairs (as its Chair), the DOD's Secretary of
Defense for Policy, the Director of the Joint Cblefs of Staff,
and representatives from 10 other federal agencies. РЕМА
provided the staff, support secretariat and operational supervision for the ЕМРВ and their working group on civil defense.
According to then Secretary of Defense Caspar W. Weinberger, Ьу February 1983, the ЕМРВ had prepared- and the
President had approved- а national y<>licy statement on
emergency mobilization preparedness.1
Oliver North served on the ЕМРВ, having Ьееn assigned
there from 1982 to 1984 Ьу former National Security Advisor
Robert McFarlane. General Giuffrida was there too, providing operational supervision. Ву forming the ЕМРВ, Ronald
Reagan made it possiЫe for а small group of реорlеЗ under
the authority of the NSC, to wield enormous power.1 Тhеу,
in turn, used tbls executive authority to change civil defense
planning into а military/police version of civil security.
Military Rule
In January of 1982, РЕМА and the Department of Defense
issued а joint paper entitled, "Тhе Civil/Мilitary Alliance in
Emergency Management" wblch specified many of the provisions of Reagan's policy on emergency mobilization preparedness. Тhis document indicates that РЕМА had been
given сатtе Ыапсhе emergency powers to acquire resources
from federal and state agencies (including National Guard
personnel) and the private sector (Ьanking, communications,
trans~rtation, etc.) "for use in civil disturbance operations."14
Apparently General Frank S. Salcedo, Cblef of РЕМА's
Civil Security, Division and Giuffrida's former colleague at
CSТI, wanted more. In 1983, in а workshop at the annual
meeting of theAcademy of Criminal Justice Sciences, Salcedo
recommended expanding РЕМА's power further in the areas
of survivability training, research on imposing martial law, and
11. /Ьid" р. 12. From 1982-1988, а new secret Defense MoЬilization PlanningSystemsAgencyunder the authorityof then Vice PresidentGeorge Bush
spent more than $З billion upgrading command, control, and communications links in FEМA's continuity of govemment infrastructure. For а more
comprehensive discussion of this agency see: Steve Emerson, "America's
Doomsday Project," U.S. News and World Report, August 7, 1989, рр. 26ЗО.

12. Ор. cit" n. 10.; also see Caspar W. Weinberger, Secretaryof Defense,
F'JSCal Year 1984 (Washington, DC: GPO,
1983), р. 261.
13. Веn Bradlee, Jr" Guts and G/ory: Тhе Rise and Fall of Oliver Nortb
(New York, NY: Donald 1. Fine, lnc" 1988), рр. 132-135; also see Roy Gutman, Вапапа Diplomacy: Тhе MaldngofAmerican Policyin Nicaragua 19811987(New York, NY: Simon and Schuster, 1988); HedrickSmith, Тht:Power
Game(NewYork, NY: Random House, 1988).
14. FEМNDOD, ''Тhе Civil Military Alliance in Emergency Management." А background paper to support the Civil/Мilitary Action OfficerPlanners Conferences on Military Support of Civil Defense and Land
Defense of CONUS, San Francisco, СА, January 26-29, 1982; New York, NY
February9-12, 1982.
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the potential threat posed Ьу foreign and doщestic adversaries. As he saw it at least 100,000 U.S. citizens, froin survivalists to tax protesters, were serious threats to civil security.
Salcedo saw РЕМА's new frontier Ш the protection of industrial and governinent leaders froin assassination, and of
civil and military installations froin saЬotage and/or attack, as
well as the prevention of dissident groups froin g~ccess
to U.S. opinion or а global audience Ш tiines of crisis.
"Тhis

Attomey General Williain French Sinith finally Ьecaine
aware of the abuses of the Einergency Mobilization Preparedness Board operating under the NSC. Не adinonished McFarlane, Assistant to the President for National Security
Affairs, who theoretically chaired the p]anning group. In а letter dated August 2, 1984, Sinith responded to а request Ьу the
Office of Manageinent and Budget (ОМВ) to review, for forin
and legality, а draft Executive Order revisingthe powerful ЕО
11490, assigning einergencypreparedness functions to federal
departinents and agencies. Тhе Attomey General said that
apart froin the legal review Ьу
the Office of Legal Counse~

Is Only А Test, Re~t••• "
While iinproving capabilities
to respond to civil security
einergencies was for the inost
lt саше to light that while FЕМА has been
part а pJanning activity with the
."1 Ьelieve that the draft Exexpending the lion's share of its energy and
Reagan Adininistration,
ecutive Order raises serious
funding on building а civil security inРЕМА was also active Ш exersubstantive and public policy
frastructure, it had neglected its
issues that should Ье further
cises to test these plans. In
addressed before this ·
authorized civil defense role.
1981, РЕМА and DOD Ьegan а
continuing tradition ofЬiannual
proposal is subinitted to the
joint exercises to test civilian
President. In short 1 Ьelieve
inobllization, civil security
that the role assigned to the
Federal Einergency Manageinent Agency (РЕМА) on
einergency and counterteпorisin plaps using such naines as
ihe revised Executive Order exceeds its proper function
"Proud Saber/Rex-82," "Pre-Nest," and "Rex-84/Night
as а coordinating agency for einergency preparedness.
Train."16
Тhе Rex-84 Alpha Explan (Readiness Exercise 1984, ExТhis Departinent and others have repeatedly raised
ercise Plan), indicates that РЕМА Ш association with 34
serious policy and legal objections to the creation of an
other federal civil departinents and agщ1cies conducted а civil
'einergency czar' role for РЕМА. Specific policy conreadiness exercise during April 5-13, 1984. It was conducted
cerns regarding recent РЕМА initiatives include the
Ш coordination and siinultaneously with а Joint Cblefs exerabandoninent of the principle of 'several' agency responcise, Night Train 84, а worldwide military coininand post exand the expansion of the defiцition of severe
sibility
ercise (including Continental U.S. Forces or CONUS) based
einergencies to encoinpass 'routine' doinestic law enforon inulti-einergency scenщios operцting both abroad and at
ceinent einergencies. Legal objections relate to the aЬ
hoine. In the coinbined exercise, Rex-84 Bravo, РЕМА and
sence of Presidential or Congressional authorization for
DOD led the other federal agencies and departinents, includunilateral РЕМА directives wblch seek to establish new
ing the Central Intelligence Agency, the Secret Service, the
Federal Governinent inanageinent structures or otherTreasury, the Federal Bureau of lnvestigation, and the
wise task СаЬШеt departinents and other federal agenVeterans Adininistration through а gaщing exercise to test
cies.19
military assistance Ш civil defense.17
The exercise anticipated civil disturbances, щajor deТhе Fall of FЕМА
inonstrations and strikes that would affect continuity of goSinith's letter signaled what seeined to Ье the Ьeginning of
verninent and/or resource inobilization. То fight subversive
the end for РЕМА and Reagan's Einergency Mobilization
activities, there was authorization for the military to iinplePreparedness Board. Federal Bureau of lnvestigation Direcinent governinent ordered inoveinents of civilian populations
tor Williain Webster had previously coinplained when
at state and regional levels, the aпest of certain unidentified
РЕМА's Director of Civil Security, General Salcedo, had insegщents of the population, and the iinposition of inartial
rule.18
truded into the FВl's doinestic intelligence jurisdiction under
the rubric of counter teпorisin. Salcedo was forced to turn
15. Frank S. Salcedo and Richard Fierman, "'The Fifth Horseman of the
over
to Webster soine 12,000 naines he had Ьееn coinpiling on
Apocalypse: Civil Security During and After the UnthinkaЫe,'' Speech
а
list
of potential threats to civil security.20
transcript, Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences AnQual Meeting, March 5,
1983.
Furtherinore, it саще to light that while РЕМА had been
16. CasparW. Weinberger, SecretaryofDefense,Annua/ ReportTo Тhе
e:кpending the lion's share of its energy and funding on buildCongress, FY 1984 (Washington, DC: GPO, February 1, 1983); also see
(Washington, DC: РЕМА, SeptemЬer 1983).
17. РЕМА, REX-84 ALPHA: Exercise Plan (Washington, DC: РЕМА,

РЕМА, ExercisePRENESТ84

February 28, 1984), рр. 2-4.
18. Joint Chiefs of Staff, Joint Exercise Division, Operations Directorate,
in Coordination with Plans and Policy Directorate, Мilitary Support of СМ/
Defense System Description (Was!Цngton,DC: Joint Chiefs of Staff, DecemЬer 1, 1983), рр. 1-4.
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19. William French Smith, U.S. Attomey General, to The

HonoraЬle

RoЬert С.

McFarlane, Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs, August 2, 1984.
20. Deposition of Daniel Sheehan, United States District Court,
Southem District ofFlorida, ТопуAviiвan and Martha Honeyv. John Ни//,
et. а/., 1984.
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ing а civil security infrastructure, it had neglected its
authorized civil defense role. OnJune 15, 1984, barely а month
after Giuffrida filed his glowing accomplishment report with
Meese, RoЬert Guffus, Inspector General of РЕМА, wrote а
draft report on РЕМА's Comprehensive Cooperative Agreements (ССА) (with states) in civil defense preparedness.
Не concluded that management actions were needed to
improve the effectiveness of programs with state and local
governments. In his review of the CCAs he found inadequate
РЕМА management control, imprecise program guidelines
and а lack of personnel resoшces. Programmatic and financial weaknesses were а result of fiscal mis-management, unclear assignment of responsiЬilities, overlapping job
descriptions, inflated training figшes, and lack of written procedшes.21
McFarlane removed North from the ЕМРВ and assigned
him to help with conducting unconventional warfare in
Nicaragua. Giuffrida resigned in 1985 after а House suЬcom
mittee charged that РЕМА was being mismanaged, and it was
puЫicized that Giuffrida had staffed РЕМА with his
military/police cronies and had allowed $170,000 of agency
funds to Ье used to outfit а deluxe bachelor pad at the Civil
Defense Training Academy at Emmitsbшg. 22 Не now
operates а security consulting firm in Washington, D.C.
General Salcedo has moved on to Ье Presidential Liaison to
Veterans Organiцtions at the Veterans Administration.
Тhere is some debate about what happened to the plans for
а civil secшity emergency" Тhere was а rumored joint investigation conducted Ьу the Defense Department and the CIA
into the unconstitutionality of planning for а civil secшity
emergency Ьу several government agencies. Supposedly, the
two investigators, Special Forces Lt. Colonel Kvererdas and
the CIA's William Buckley, prior to his fatal Beirut assignment, destroyed the plans and the exercise data.
Some Ьelieve that much of the planning was incorporated
into Vice President Bush's Report from his Task Force on
Combatting Teпorism which has inspired civil secшity contingency planning at the U .S. Immigration and Natшalization
Service Ьу an Alien Border Control (АБС) Coпцnittee. Тhе
working group within the INS was designing plans and
programs regarding the control and removal of alien ~r
rorists, potential teпorist aliens and those "who are likelf to
Ье supportive of teпorist activity within the U.S."23
Тhе most obvious resting place for the material is the National Security Council. In 1987, Reagan signed another
21. RoЬert Guffus, Inspector General, РЕМА, "Draft Report # H-7-84Needed to Improve the Effectiveness of Programs
with State and Local Governments," (Washington, DC: РЕМА, June 15,
1984). According to FEМA's "Budget in Brief for FY 1990," the net of total
agencyoЫigations for 1990 ~ $1.45 Ьillion. ('l'Ьis is nearly equal to the total
budget authority of $1.S billion for the Justice Department for 1989). Of this
only 1% ($9 million) is allocated for earthquake and other ha7.ards and $280
million for disaster relief.
·
22. Ор. cit" n. 8; Pete Earley, "SmithAccuses РЕМА of Grab for Power,"
Washington Ровt, September 3, 1984.
23. RoЬert J. Walsh, Assistant Commissioner, lnvestigations Division,
Immigration and Naturalization Service, "Alien Вorder Control Committee," (Washington, DC: Immigration and Naturalization Service, OctoЬer 1,
1986).
Мanagement Actions are
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NSDD, numЬer 259, which superseded both NSDD 26, the
secret civil defense plan of February 25, 1982 and the unclassified version dated March 16, 1982. Even though the 1987 version is shorter and more vague than its predecessors, no
significant changes are evident in civil defense planning and
programs from the 1984 ЕМРВ scenarios.
Just before he left office, Reagan signed Executive Order
12656 which assigned new emergency preparedness responsibilities. Reagan's final national secшity le~cy to civil
defense p]anning puts the NSC clearly in charge. In Section
104, ЕО 12656 states that the NSC is the principal forum for
consideration of national secшity emergency preparedness
policy and will aпange for Executive branch liaison with, and
assistance to, the Congress and the Federal judiciary on national secшity emergency preparedness matters.
Тhе Director оf РЕМА has now Ьееn promoted to advisor
to the NSC on mobilization preparedness, civil defense, continuity of government, technological disasters, "and other issues, as appropriate." The Director of РЕМА is also
authorized to a5Sist in the implementation of national secшity
emergency preparedness policy Ьу coordinating federal
departments and agencies; as well as state and local govemments. Тhе exercise progra,m is to continue and plans and procedшes ''will Ье designed and developed to provide maximum
flexibility to the President for his implementation of emergency actions."25
On the same day that Reagan signed ЕО 12656 he also
signed the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988 which provided yet
another in а series of get-tough-but-do-nothing drug policies
produced Ъу the Reagan Administration. If and when the
Anti-Drug Abuse Act fails-a victim of underfunding and
bшeaucratic in-fighting-then Executive Order 12656 could
Ьесоmе an historic document in the war on drugs.
Тhе

National Security State and the Drug War
The U.S. government's proposed ''war оп drugs" is one
such case in wblch the U .S. govemment will have the authority
to use the national secшity apparatus to suppress civil liЬer
ties. It may Ье the first opportunity to call into action the years
of planning and expense used to develop the emergency
preparedness network.
Тhе Anti-Drug Abuse Act was passed in the final hoшs of
the 100th Congress, when incumЬents were anxious to retum
to their districts in order to campaign and when public opinion
was calling for drastic action in the war on drugs. The Act was
quickly drafted Ьу ad hoc congressional committees and
private consultants, then passed~ Congress without the usual
legislative hearings and debate.
Тhе Act broadly defines the programs, goals, guidelines
and appropriations for all the 58 federal departments plus the
thousands of state and local agencies involved in the national
war on drugs. Some provisions were made for drug education,
24. Executive Order 126.56, "Assignment of Emergency Preparedness
Responsibllities, NovemЬer 18, 1988," Federa/ Register, vol. 53, no. 266
(Washington, DC: GPO, November 23, 1988).
25. /Ьid, р. 47492.
.
26. Paniel l'atrick Moynihan, "Commitment to Drug Treatment is the
Law," New Уо1* Тimes, SeptemЬer 17, 1989.
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prevention, treatment and
Drug Policy, is an adviser to
rehabilitation, but much of
and voting member of the
The Act increases state powers in the areas of
the text focuses on the puniNational Security Council.31
government surveillance, intelligence gathertive measures to Ье taken Ьу
It is here in the NSC that the
ing and seizure ofprivate property.
the government.
ultimate drug war could Ье
The anti-drug policy aufought. А11 it would take is а
thorizes the use of the U .S.
President determined emilitary to assist in the drug war at home. If you live in federal
nough, а Congress pliant enough, and people desperate
housing or if you reside in large urban areas such as New York,
enough for the drug war in America to Ье declared а national security emergency. If and when that happens, the NSCBoston, W ashington DC, or Los Angeles-where crime and
addiction have turned neighborhoods into combat zones as part of civil emergency preparedness -would Ье in charge
this Act will authorize the military to fence off your streets,
of its implementation under the guidance of the President.
keep track of who comes from and goes to your home, stop
А national security emergency would without а doubt decrease drug use in America. The government would Ье au•
and frisk you, your friends and family, and regularly inspect
your home and belongings. If you or anyone who visits you is
thorized to increase domestic intelligence and surveillance of
suspected Ьу the authorities of using, selling or trafficking in
U .S. citizens. State security measures would Ье enhanced Ьу
any kind of illicit narcotic substance, you can Ье evicted from
restricting the freedom of movement within the U .S. and
your home whether your landlord is the government or а
granting the government authority to relocate large groups of
private party.27
civilians at will. The U.S. Continental Forces and а federalized National Guard could seal off borders and take control
The Act increases state powers Ш the areas of government
surveillance, intelligence gathering, and seizure of private
of U.S. airspace, а11 ports of entry, and interstate highways. 32
property. It authorizes regional intelligence sharing centers,
It was James Madison's worst nightmare that а righteous facwhich not only compile statistics but provide contracts to
tion would some day Ье strong enough to sweep away the constitutional restraints, designed Ьу the framers to prevent the
states, local criminal justice agencies, and non-profit organizations for purposes of identifying, targeting and removing
tyranny of centralized power, executive privilege and arbitrary
government authority over the individual.33 These restraints,
criminal conspiracies and activities spanning jurisdictional
28
the balancing and checking of powers among branches and
Ьoundaries.
layers of government and the civil guarantees contained in the
Тhе Justice Department is given the power to confiscate
Bill of Rights would Ье the fпst casualties in а drug-induced
private property and deny state and federal entitlement Ьу
national security state with Reagan's civil emergency predecree. Once caught, even casual marijuana users could Ье
subject to the confiscation of their homes, cars, and bank acparedness unleashed.
,
counts.29 The government seizure takes place through civil
Nevertheless, there will Ье those who will welcome the National Security Council into the drug fray, believing that inproceedings where the burden is on the defendant to prove
creasing state police powers to emergency levels is the only
his or her innocence, unlike the "innocent until P-IOVen guilty"
way left to fight America's enemy within. In the short run, а
due process guarantee of criminal proceedings.30
national security state would рrоЬаЫу Ье а relief to those
whose personal security and quality of life has Ьееn diminА National Drug Czar
ished Ьу drugs or drug related crime. And as the general
William Bennett, as the Director of the Office of National
public watches the progression of institutional chaos and so27. Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988, Noveтber 18, 1988, PuЬ\ic Law 100cial
decay, they too may Ье willing to рау the ultimate price:
690: lOOth Congress, Тitle 1, Section 1005, paragraph (с), р. 4186; also see Вer
one drug-free America for 200 years of democracy.
•
nard Weintraub, "Bush Considers Calling Guard То Fight Drug Violence in
31. ор. dt., n. 27, Section 1003, paragraph (t), р. 4182; also see Diane AlCapitol [sic]," New York Тimes, March 21, 1989; Michael lsikoff, "Вennett
Plans War On Drugs in D.C. Area," Washington Post, March 19, 1989.
ters, "Вennett's 2 Вattles: Drugs and Politics," Во5tоп G/оЬе, January 15,
28. Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988, Ibld., Title 1, Section 6101, paragraph
1989.
(а), р. 4340.
32. Тhе Posse Comitatus Act passed Ьу the U.S. Congress in 1879,
29. Ibld., Title V, "User accountaЬility."
prohiЬited the use of federal troops in civilian law enforceтent. Legis\ation
30. For all of its draconian prescriptions, however, the U.S. anti-drug
passed Ьу Congress froт 1981 to 1988 has substantially undennined the
Posse ComitatusAct penniting U.S. Continential Forces and active reserves
policy is, in effect, а paper tiger. On Septeтber 5, 1989, George Bush announced his strategy for canying out the policies outlined Ьу Reagan's AntiDrug Abuse Act of 1988. Although the Bush strategy iтpleтents only а
portion of Reagan's policy for а drug-free America Ьу 1995, professionals in
law enforceтent, the judiciary, the тilitary, health, and education know that
even Bush's pieceтeal strategy cannot Ье funded nor adтinistrated.
Low estiтates indicate that $50 Ьillion dol\ars will Ье required over the
next fouryears to iтpleтent Bush's present battle plan. Тhе тоnеу is unlikelyto соте froт federal taxes. OverЬurdened and underfunded state and !оса!
govemтents are expected to соте up with the тajority of the revenues and
personnel needed to iтpleтent the federal anti-drug policy. In the long run,
according to state and !оса! officials, the policywill Ье very costly to state and
\оса\ agencies because of further proposed Congressional cuts in social services and education in order to fund the federal govemтent's drug war.
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which constitute а portion of each state's National Guard to participate in
doтestic law enforceтent. See: 1982 Departтent of Defense (DOD)
Authorization Act's aтendтents to title 10 U.S. Code, Sections 371-378 entitled, "Military Cooperation with Civilian Law Enforceтent Officials";
DOD Authorization Act for Fiscal Уear 198.S which aтends title 10 Code Ьу
changing the тeaning of "active duty'' as it relates to Air Guard Reserve personnel; and National Defense Authorization Act, FY 1989 which aтends
title 10, section 371-378 and adds Sections 379 and 380 for drug interdiction
and law enforceтent (PuЬ\ic Law 100-456, Section 1105). A1so see, Maj.
Aleksandra М. Rohde, "Pushing the Liтits of Posse Coтitatus," National
Guard Magazine, August 1989, р. 22.
33. Jaтes Madison, "Checks and Вalances", Тhе Federalist Papers, No.

51.
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U .S. Disinformation:

Dealing With Drugs In Cuba·
.Ьу

Debra Evenson *

"Тhat's а Cuban cigar. You see where it come from? Havana." Reinaldo Ruiz, an imposing man six feet four inches in
height and weighing 270 pounds, sat in the Miami office of а
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) informant in mid1987 and bragged about transporting cocaine shipments from
ColomЬia through Cuba with the help of "top" Cuban officials.1 Тhе DEA informant, Hu Chang, was well aware of
Ruiz's contacts in Cuba since he himself had flown the first
successful transshipment for Ruiz from Colombia to Cuba on
Мау 9, 1987.2 Nor was Chang new to the drug trade. А former
Nationalist Chinese air force pilot who had worked as а contract pilot for the CIA in Southeast Asia, Chang had Ьееn arrested on drug smuggling charges shortly after immigrating to
the U.S. in 1979.3 Тhе collaЬoration between these two men
initiated the first proven involvement of Cuban officials in international drug trafficking.
For years the U.S. accused Cuba of trafficking in drugs but
never had crediЫe evidence to back its accusations.4 Reinaldo Ruiz provided that opportunity. When Ruiz persuaded а
young relative working for the Cuban Ministry of Interior
(MININТ) to arrange use of Cuba as а transit point in 1987,
U.S. law enforcement officials tracked the operation from its
inception, taping the conversations among the participants.
The information DEA obtained was never shared with the
Cuban government, which did not uncover the drug-dealing
operations on its own until the spring of 1989. Тhen the Cuban
government moved quickly to expose the scandal and to prosecute the officials involved. But rather than praise the Cubans
for taking decisive steps to stop drug trafficking, the Bush administration harshened its public repudiation of Cuba and
rejected Cuba's offers to cooperate in drug interdiction.

What Did the U.S. Кnow?

The facts raise many questions aЬout the involvement of
U.S. agencies in the Cuba drug operation. They also call into
question whether the Bush administration is more concerned
with anti-communism than it is with interdicting drug traffic.

\
1

• Debra Evenson is an Associate Professor ofLaw at DePaul University
College of Law and the President of the National Lawyers Guild; copyright
С 1989 Ьу Debra Evenson and Covert Action PuЫications, lnc.
1. Тhе statement was madc in а videotape played at Reinaldo Ruiz's pretrial detention hearing in Federal District Court, Southetn District of Florida on March 9, 1988; Washington Post, March 10, 1988, р. А18.
2. Chang's involvement is reported both in the indictment of Reinaldo
Ruiz and in the Miami Herald, July 9, 1989, р. lA.
3. /Ьid.

1

1

4. U.S. law enforcement officials acknowledged this in а W& ,ington Post
stoty following the trial of drug smugglers with alleged connections to Cuba.
Washington Post, July 26, 1988, р. А4. See also, CovertAction InformationBulletin, No. 19(Spring-Summer1983), рр. 9-11.
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Reinaldo Ruiz left Cuba in 1962 at aЬout age 25. Ву 1986,
he was living comfortaЬly in Los Angeles where he owned two
homes worth more than $800,000. One apparent sощсе of income was а business he operated out of Panama called ColomЬian Tours, S.A., which arranged travel to and from Cuba. То
carry out some of his business arrangements with Cuba, Ruiz
contracted for the legal services of Interconsult, а Cuban office in Panama. Coincidentally, Мiguel Ruiz Роо, the 34-yearold son of Ruiz's cousin, happened to Ье а captain in the
Cuban Мinistry of Interior functioning as manager of the Interconsult office in Panama. In the fall of 1986 Ruiz went to
the Interconsult offices to look up his young relative.
After establishing а relationship with Ruiz Роо, Reinaldo
began to suggest business deals in which he would acquire
various Ыockaded equipment for the CuЬans, proposals
which Ruiz Роо passed on to his superior, Amado Padron,
who was in charge of Cuban intelligence activities in Panama.
As these discussions progressed, Reinaldo introduced the
idea of drug shipments through Cuba. Не told Ruiz Роо that
his girl friend, Ligia Cruz, а Colombian, could obtain cocaine
through her connections to Gustavo Gaviria, а cousin of Medellin cartel Ьoss РаЫо Escobar Gaviria, and through contacts in Miami, Ruiz could arrange for the drugs to Ье picked
up Ьу speedЬoats and taken to Florida. Thus, if Мiguel Ruiz
Роо could arrange а transshipment base in Cuba, Reinaldo
Ruiz could take care of getting the drugs to and from Cuba.
Ruiz Роо took the proposal to Padron, and the three met in
Panama in late 1986 to discuss the scheme.
А few weeks later, Ruiz flew to Cuba to meet with Padron
and Tony de la Guardia, the chief of the special МС department set up Ьу the Cuban Ministry oflnterior in 1986 to break
the U .S. trade Ыockade Ьу obtaining U .S. goods in Miami and
elsewhere and getting them into Cuba.5 Тhese operations frequently involved receiving clandestine shipinents Ьу plane or
Ьу speed boats coming from Miami. On de la Guardia's order
alone, the coast and landing strips were cleared for receipt of
these shipments which were unloaded only bymemЬers of the
МС department. So the mechanism Ьу which Cuba could Ье
5. 'Цlе United States imposed а partial trade Ыockade on Cuba in 1960
which was extended in 1961 to include almost all U.S. goods with the exception of some foodstuffs and medicines. Ву 1964, the U.S. had pressured the
OAS to join the Ыockade. Most Latin American allies of the U.S. joined with
the notaЫe exception of Mexico. Today, most Latin American countries have
lifted the Ыockade and have re-estaЫished diplomatic relations with Cuba.
Тhе U.S., however, has extended its economic embargo under the Reagan
and Bush administrations, including the restriction of travel Ьу U.S. citizens
toCuba.
In order to get needed parts and goods, the Cuban Мinistiy of Interior
(MININI) set up the МС Depa:1mentwithin МININГ to find ways to oЬtain
Ыockaded

goods.
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Reinaldo Ruiz, convicted drug smuggler.
used as а transit base for drugs without the knowledge of officials outside the МС department was already in place when
Ruiz proposed his deal.
Arrangements were made for а fпst operation to take place
in January 1987. Ruiz purportedly sent Ыs plane to Colombla
for the drugs, the speedboats arrived from Miami, but the
plane never came. Perhaps Ruiz was just testing his Cuban
counterparts; Ье told them proЫems with the airplane caused
the operation to Ье aborted.
А second operation was planned for April 10, 1987. As
early as OctoЬer 1986, Ruiz had estaЬlished а relationsblp
with Hugo Ceballos, а Colomblan living in Miami wbo was
looking for ways to transsblp cocaine from Colombla to Florida. Ceballos worked with а group ofMiami-based speedboat
operators. According to U .S. legal documents, Reinaldo's son
RuЬen Ruiz and an American co-pilot named Richard Zzie
flew Ruiz's plane from Florida to Panama on March 28. On
April 10, they flewfrom Panama to Colombla, picked up about
400 kilograms of cocaine and landed the sblpment at Cuba's
V aradero airport concealed in Ьохеs of Marlboro cigarettes. 6
Тhе Ьохеs were then loaded onto speedboats wblch had arrived from Florida. ТЬе U.S. Coast Guard intercepted the
Ьoats as they entered U .S. waters.
Later, in а "secretly'' recorded videotape, RuЬen Ruiz
bragged about how the Cubans "tricked" U.S. customs officials in Fort Lauderdale Ьу ca1ling ahead and reporting that
Ruiz's plane had had engine difficulty forcing it to land in
Varadero. 7 Thus, according to RuЬen, U.S. Customs did not
give them any trouЫe for coming in from Cuba. However,
given the constant accusations of Cuban complicity with drug
6. Marlboro cigarettes are one of the primary brands of U.S. cigarettes
brought into Cuba to Ье sold in tourist and diplomat stores.
7. RuЬen Ruiz also liked to boast of his terrorist skills. According to the
transcript of Reinaldo Ruiz's pre-detention hearing, he had been taped as
saying that he was expert in Ыowing up cars.
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trafficking, it is inconceivaЫe that U.S. Customs would not
closely scrutinize an unscheduled plane coming from Cuba no
matter what the reason given. ТЬе most plausiЬle explanation
is not that the Cubans were аЫе to give Ruiz cover, but that
U.S. officials knew fu1l well where the plane had Ьееn and
were not going to interfere with the activities of Ruiz.
On1y on the tblrd try, in Мау 1987, did the operation succeed. This time DEA agent Chang co-piloted the plane with
RuЬen Ruiz. Тhе drugs arrived in Cuba packed in Epson computer Ьохеs, were repacked into cigar Ьохеs and loaded onto
waiting speedboats wblch took the sblpment to Florida. The
plane flew from Cuba to Merida, Mexico, before returning to
Miami. After this operation, the М1N1NТ officials involved
decided to stop the operation for the rest of the year; Ruiz
ceased his dealings with Cuba and moved his operations to
Haiti. Тhе four Cuban officials involved had received а total
of approximately $400,000 from their deal with Ruiz.
Тhе DEA, and рrоЬаЫу the CIA, were both involved in
and knowledgeaЫe of these operations as early as the summer of 1986, when а DEA undercover agent infiltrated
Ceballos's organization. Coincidentally, in late July RuЬen
Ruiz purchased а Cessna 401 aircraft wblch was used to
transport the drug sblpments. It is not clear from the court
documents in the case how Ceballos was put in contact with
Ruiz, but according to the documents, U .S. law enforcement
officials were aware that Ceballos and Ruiz met at least as
early as OctoЬer 1986, wblch is about the same time that Ruiz
approached his Cuban relative Ruiz Роо. Meetings among the
U .S.-based participants were held at Chang's offices in Miami
wblch were recorded on videotape.
In February 1988 Ruiz and Ыs co-conspirators including
Ыs son RuЬen Ruiz were indicted Ьу а Federal Grand Jury in
Miami.8 At the same time, Hugo Ceballos and 10 others were
arrested under а separate indictment.9 In July 1988, Ceballos
and Ыs cohort involved in smuggling the drugs into Florida
were convicted.10 Eight months later, in early March 1989,
Ruiz and his son pleaded guilty, but were not sentenced until
late August, more than а month after the Cuban government
had convicted and sentenced the officials involved.
Although the February 1988 indictments in the RШz/Ce
ballos cases alleged use of Cuba as а transsblpment point, the
Cuban government denied the allegations of official involvement as just so much more U .S. propaganda. There was nothing to distinguish such allegations from the barrage of
previous accusations wblch the Cubans claimed were patently false. Among the evidence proffered to show the Cuban
connection was one of the "secretly'' recorded videotapes
made at Chang's office.
In the portion of the tape wblch was played at Reinaldo
Ruiz's Ьond hearing in March 1988, Ruiz says "the drug money
went into Fidel's drawer." Though Ruiz admitted afterwards
8. Indictment No. 88-127, United States District Court for the Southern
District of Florida.
9. lndictment No. 88-126, United States District Court for the Southern
District of Florida.
10. Ceballos. was sentenced to 30 years on each of 5 counts of importing
and distributing cocaine, the sentences to run concurrently.
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that he had no actual knowledge of Fidel Castro's involvement, the taped statement made headlines in the U.S. press. 11
То the Cuban government, however, the allegation was specious and provided convincing evidence that the charges were
unfounded.
Cuban Suspicions Arise
It was not until the trial of Hugo Ceballos in J uly 1988 that
Cuban intelligence Ьegan to take interest in the allegations.
Ceballos did not have direct contacts with Cuban officials, but
evidence presented at his trial suggested use of Cuban territorial waters for drug sblpments. Although the testimony
regarding Cuban connections was not specific, Cuban diplomats nevertheless approached officials of the DEA to request an exchange of information. DEA officials in Мiami
were interested in exploring such an exchange and took the
proposal to the State Department where it was tacitly rejected.12 Тhе rejection may have further convinced the Cubans that the U .S. had no concrete evidence to share. In any
event, left with nothing more than unsubstantiated general
statements in the context of а virulently hostile propaganda
campaign, Cuba undertook no further investigation of its own
at that time.
According to Granma, the newspaper of the Cuban Communist Party, Cuba began its investigation when it received
reliaЫe information from friendly diplomats in March 1989.13
State Department representatives in Havana have claimed
that they had attempted to provide information to the Cuban
government in 1988, but that their warnings were ignored. 14
However, in briefing а House Narcotics SuЬcommittee delegation Ьound for Cuba to discuss drug-related issues with
Fidel Castro, State Department officials in Wasblngton advised in DecemЬer 1988 that the U .S. was not cooperatingwith
the Cubans on narcotics matters either officially or unofficially.15 Obviously, if the Bush administration was interested in
furthering its purported effort to inform the Cubans, it would
have solicited the aid of the House delegation, and at а minimum advised them of the situation.
It is evident that the U .S. did not want to hasten the Cuban
рrоЬе into drug dealing, and some U .S. law enforcement officials have expressly stated that the Miami investigation did
not provide the informational basis for the Cuban investigation. Indeed, only after Cuba completed its own investigation
11. Washington Post, March 10, 1988, р. А18; Miami Herald, March 10,
1988,р.4С.

12. The account of this thwarted attempt at cooperation was reported in
the Miami Herald, July 9, 1989, р. 1А DEA's request was simply shelved Ьу
the State Department.
13. Тhе recent trial of fonner Minister of Interior Jose Abrantes Fernandez revealed that Abrantes had received а report from one of his officers in
late Februaty 1989 suggesting that some МININГ officials might Ье involved
in drug trafficking. When Abrantes failed to act on the information, it went
no further. Since prosecutors could not prove that Abrantes deliЬerately furthered the drug scheme, he was not charged with involvement in the drug
operations and thus not subject to the death sentence. Не was sentenced to
20 years imprisonment for abuse of office, negligence in service and unauthorized use of financial resources belonging to the ministty.
14. WashingtonPost,July2S, 1989,р.А17.
15. Jeff Leen, Miami Herald, July 9, 1989, р. lA
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did the DEA admit that although it had the names of the
Cuban officials working with Ruiz, these names were never
released in puЬlic documents nor given to Cuba. DEA's
claims that it had uncovered these names Ьу October 1988 are
disingenuous. Since its own agents were involved even before
Ruiz made contact with the Cubans and а DEA agent participated in landing drugs in Cuba, DEA knew the names of
these contacts from the very bewnnjng.
Тhе Arrests

in СuЬа
In June 1989, the Cuban government arrested 14 military
officials including 11 Мinistry of Interior officers on charges
of corruption and drug trafficking. Among those arrested

Credit: Prensa Latina

General Arnaldo Ochoa testifying at the military trial.
were the three officers who dealt with Reinaldo Ruiz in
1987.16 Despite the suЬstantial amount of information compiled Ьу DEA from July 1986 to the present on the Ruiz/Cuba
connection, Johnny Phelps, assistant special agent in charge
of the DEA office in Мiami, told the press after the announcement of the Cuban arrests that "there's nothing at this
point to say that there is [а connection Ьetween the two operations]."17 Тhе U.S. continued to conceal the facts it had in its
possession.
An explanation for the Reagan/Вush administrations' refusal to share information with the Cubans surfaced on the
editorial page of the Wall Street loumal on SeptemЬer 25. According to an Op-Ed piece Ьу David Asman, the CIA sent
operatives into Cuba on several occasions after the arrest of
Reinaldo Ruiz in attempts to get Tony de 1а Guardia and

16. Even after the Cubans arrested the officials and puЫicized their
names, U.S. Attomey Dexter Lehtinen in charge of the Miami cases would
not revea1 the names of the Cuban officers identified in the U.S. investigations.
17. Miami H~d, July 9, 1989, р. 1А
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Cuba's Policy Against Drug Trafficking
Soon after the triumph of the revolution in 1959, Cuba
completely eliminated the U.S.-based Mafia which had
made the island а major drug center. Even before taking
power, the revolutionary forces issued а proclamation in
1958 stating its objective "to completely eliminate hard
drugs and illicit gambling."1 Making note of the ways in
which drug trafficking corrupts social institutions, the revolutionary Cuban government took а very puritanical
stance with respect to narcotics. Drug dealing in Cuba
today is а rare occurrence and involves almost exclusively small amounts of home grown marijuana. Тhе Cuban
criminaljustice system has achieved what U.S. law enforcement has not- swift prosecution even for sma11 dealers.
In the area of intemational drug trafficking, Cuba has
played а role in interdicting shipments. Since Cuba lies
directly in the path of drug producers and the Florida
coast, smugglers frequently use routes through neighЬor
ing waters and the country's airspace. According to
Cuban reports, its Coast Guard arrested 328 drug smugglers in 83 violations of Cuban airs~ace and territorial
waters Ьetween 1970 and March 1986. Most of those captured strayed accidentally onto the Cuban coast, broke
down or landed because they were out of fuel.
In 1978and1979 the Cuban and U.S. Coast Guard services held two rounds of talks during which they agreed
upon cooperative measures in the attempt to interdict
drug trafficking. Although no official document was
signed, DEA officials have publicly acknowledged the
collaЬoration. Cuba renounced the agreement in 1982 in
response to the U.S. federal indictments of four Cuban
officials on drug trafficЩ charges which the Cuban
government labelled false.3 Even so, Cuba continued to
aпest drug traffickers caught within its territorial waters
or whose planes landed on the island. DEA offitials concede that as many as 18 U.S. citizens aпested on drug
charges are now in Cuban jails.
Тhе

U.S. Propaganda Campaign Against СuЬа
More aggressively hostЦe in its policy toward Cuba
than the previous administration, the lies of the Reagan
administration were unabashed. Shortly after Reagan's
inauguration, U.N. Ambassador Jeane Кirkpatrick told а
Washington audience that Soviet submarines were

operating out of Cuba.4 According to Wayne Smith, who
was chief of the U.S. lnterests Section in Havana at that
time, no Soviet nuclear or missile submarines had docked in а Cuban port since 1974.5 Si.Шlarly, Smith
denounced as false Reagan adminis.tration accusations
that Cuba was arming the Salvadoran rebel forces in
1982.6 In fact, Smith had informed Washington that Cuba
had stopped such shipmen~s inhopes of eng~g the U.S.
in negotiating an end to the armed conflict.
Accusations of Cuban drug dealing have Ьееn part of
the U.S. government's claims of Cuban wrongdoing since
the 1960s. In 1966, а Senate report charged Castro with
smuggling "Red" Chinese heroф into the United States
to finance its guerrilla activities.8 Тhе Reagan administration intensified the accusations of Cuban drug trafficking.
In 1982, based on testimony of convicted drug smugglers,
four Cuban officials were indicted Ьу а federal grand jury
in Мiami. Тhе indictment accused the Cubans of making
а deal in 1980 with reputed ColomЬian drug smuggler
Jaime Guillot to give safe passage to Guillot's shipments
to the U.S. in exchange for the transport of arms to the
М-19 guerrillas operating in ColomЬia. Тhе Cuban
governщent vehemently denied the charges.
Based on the alleged brief arrangement between the
then Cuban ambassador to ColomЬia and Guillot, the
Reagan administration along with the extremist antiCastro Cuban American National Foundation (CANF)
Ьegan coupling Cuba with both drugs and terrorism. Тhе
primary premise of the allegations was that Cuba was
engaged in drug trafficking to earn hard currency to support teпorist forces operating in any numЬer of Latin
American countries. An even more repugnant allegation
repeated ad nauseam in CANF literature was that Cuban
officials were given specific orders Ьу Fidel Castro to
"penetrate and addict U.S. youths with drugs."9
U.S. efforts to prevent drug trafficking through Caribbean air and water routes have failed, in some measure
because of its own cooperation with known dealers. When
4. Introduction Ьу Wayne Smith to Carla Anne Robbins, Тhе СиЬап
McGraw-Hill, 1983), р. :xiii.

Тhreat (New York:

S.

IЬid.

6. WayneSщith, Тhе QosestofEnemies(New York: W.W. Norton,
1987), рр. 258-60.
1. IЬid.

1. Provision No. 6 for the Civil Administration of the FreeTerritoiy
in the Sierra Maestra reads: "lt is the responsibllity and aim of the
Revolutionaiy Movement and this Administration to completely eliminate hard drugs and illicit gamЫing, which at present make the real
physical, mental and economic development of the Cuban people impossiЫe."

2. Тhese statistics were puЫished Ьу the Cuban govemment in
document entitled Drug Consumption and Traffic 1986.
3. See OUВNo. 19(Spring-Summer1983), рр. 9-11.
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8. See Carla Anne RoЬЬins, ТЬе СиЬап Тhreat (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1983), р. 3.
9. Тhе СиЬап Monitor: News from tbe СиЬап American Nationa/
Foundation, Vol. 2, No. 3 (August 1989), р. 5 (quoting former Cuban
official Manuel de Вeunza); see also "Тhе Cuban Govemment's Involvement in Facilitating lntemational Drug Traffic," Hearings Ьefore the
Senate Committee on theJudiciaiy, April 30, 1983, р. 389 (testimonyof
convicted drug smuggler Mario Estevez-Gonzalez in Federal District
Court, Southem District of Florida, Februaiy 7, 1983).
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Lawrence Smith (Dem.-Florida) asked "ls there anything
revelations of CIA and contra involvement in drug trafficking surfaced, Ьoth Congress and the administration
more? 1 mean... are we alljust running around here shootlooked the other way and actively removed evidence from
ing ourselves in the foot in terms of ha\ling one isolated incident here, one isolated incident here, but not enough to
publicview. Since а substantial portion ofU.S.-based drug
reallyput together somethingwhich might Ьe ... some kind
traffickers and money launderers have been Cuban
Americans operating out of Мiami, it is advantageous for
of operation to break down?" Mullen replied, ''We are
lookiшlfor that pattem .... We have notreached that point
the CANF and State Department to continue to point the
yet:•~f"
finger at Cuba particularly during election years.
Further, to avoid some of the embarrassment of the sigAlthough the harangue of accusations of Cuban drug
nificant involvement of Cuban Americans inillicit drug retrafficking continued unabated, drug enforcement. officials had no suЬstantial evidence of Cuban involvement
lated activities, rumors were spread in the early 1980s that
until 1987. Investigations leading to the February 1988 inCastro had infiltrated over 400 agents among the Mariel
dictments of Cuban e:xile
tmigres in order to start
Reinaldo Ruiz and
U.S.-based drug operaColomЬian Hugo Cetions. In response to а
"ls there anything more? 1 mean ••• are we all
ballos on charges of smugSenate subcommittee
just running around here shooting ourselves
question regarding such
gling drugs into Florida Ьу
way of Cuba, provided the
rumors, acting DEA
in the foot in terms of having one isolated incidirector Francis М. Mul- ·
first real evidence that
dent ••• "
Cuban officials were
len, Jr. testified in 1983
actually cooperating with
that no evidence had
drug smugglers. Jack
been uncovered to subHook, а spokesperson for
stantiate such charges.10
Asked again in 1984, he gave the same reply.11
the DEA in Мiami, was quoted as saying, '"1'his is the first
In fact, until 1987 few drug shipments, if any, were
time we've had evidence that Cuba-like other CaribЬean
reportedly making their way to the United States with the
countries-is being used as а transshipment base ....
cooperation of Cuban nationals. In hearings Ьefore the
Before this, it's only Ьееn rumors."14
Moreover, statements made Ьу law enforcement offiHouse Committee on Foreign Affairs in February 1984,
DEA director Mullen reported two isolated instances of
cials at the time of the Ceballos trial in Miami inJuly 1988,
suggest that they Ьelieved Cuba had not previously Ьееn
possiЫe drug smuggling allegedly made with Cuban
used as а shipment base. Some U.S. officials considered
cooperation since 1982. In Ьoth instances the evidence
the evidence in the Ceballos case significant Ьecause it sigwas inconclusive as to whether Cuba was in fact involved.
nalled that cocaine traffickers were turning to Cuba as а
ln his testimony, Mullen descriЬed two incidents allegedly invol\ling Cuban cooperation. In March 1983, а
transit point as other routes through the Bahamas were
choked off.15
diary found on а sailЬoat carrying marijuana showed an
United States repudiation of Cuban offers of cooperaitinerary of Florida, the Bahamas, Hait~ Cuba, J amaica,
tion have hurt efforts to stem the flow of drugs into this
Cuba, the Bahamas, and finally Florida. Тhе second incicountry. According to Mulleь., only а very small portion
dent took place six months later in SeptemЬer 1983. Acof tЬ,е cocaine, marijuana, and methaqualone coming
cording to the DEA, the wreckage of an aircraft which
through the CaribЬean was Ьelieved to pass through
crashed in the Florida Keys indicated that the flight was
Cuba: "If Cuba were completely neutralized as а transit
involved in drug activity. One of the items found was а letpoint, the effect on drug availabilitywould Ье minimal. On
down chart for Varadero, Cuba, and fuel from the wreckthe other hand, if Cuba were to cooperate fully in intemaage showed it to have а different octane and lead content
tional drug interdiction efforts, ... а more significant imthan aircraft fuels commercially availaЫe in the United
pact could Ье made on the drug traffic through the
States and Jamaica. 12
CaribЬean."16 Тhе amount of cocaine trafficking in which
Searching for more damning evidence, Representative
Cuban М1N1NТ officials participated Ьetween April 1987
10. ''Тhе Cuban Govemment's Involvement in Facilitating lntemaand 1989 was indeed minimal. Now it has Ьееn stopped
tional Drug Traffic," Hearings before the Senate Committee on the
altogether.
•

Judiciary, April 30, 1983, р. 76.
11. "United States Response to Cuban Govemment Involvement in
Narcotics Trafficking," Hearings Ьefore the House Committee on Foreign Affairs, February 21 and 23, 1984, р. 39.
12. These examples which offered only circumstantial evidence, even
though the persons involved were taken into custody, were the most concrete the DEA could offer. IЬid., р. 28.
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13. Ор. dt., р. 40.
14. Washington Past, July 26, 1988, р. А4.
15.lЬid.

16.

Ор.

dt., n. 11,

р.

29.
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Мiguel Ruiz Роо out Ьefore they were arrested Ьу the Cuban
government. Rescuing drug traffickers from trial in their native country is an odd tactic in the ''war on drugs," but it is consistent with the objective of preventing Cubafrom learning the
full facts about the drug operations.
When Cuba arrested 14 officials, the Bush administration
had the audacity to insist it had а right to interview the defendants.
Not only did Cuba uncover the facts despite the U.S. concealment, the Cuban investigation went much further than the

directed the operations, and with one exception sentenced the
others to 25-30 years imprisonment.18
ln Miami, Ьoth Reinaldo and RuЬen Ruiz were given reduced sentences for their "cooperation" with the prosecution.
For his part, Reinaldo Ruiz, who initiated the operation was
sentenced on August 21st to 17 years imprisonment with the
possibility of parole in 19')3. Under the new sentencing guidelines wblch went into effect on NovemЬer 1, 1987, Ruiz should
have received life in prison, but government lawyers moved
that the guidelines not apply to Ruiz, conceding that bls
criminal activity ended prior to that date. Interestingly, the indictment alleges criminal activity through mid-February 1988.
RuЬen Ruiz was sentenced to 15 years in prison.
Although Reinaldo Ruiz received leniency on the basis of
post-arrest cooperation, the record suggests that the information yielded Ьу Ruiz was availaЫe to the DEA throughout the
criminal conspiracy in 1986 and 1987. No significant new information emerged after arrest. Could it Ье that Ruiz's "cooperation" Ьegan in 1986 Ьefore he contacted his Cuban
cousin?
Тhе

Credit: CANF
Тhen-DEA Director Frances Mullen speaking at the
extreme rightwing CuЬan American National Foundation.

DEA's and uncovered operations involving other CubanAmericans based in Мiami who had engaged the cooperation
of the Cuban officials convicted. Тhere are no reports that
these Мiami dealers have been arrested or indicted in the U.S.
Тhе Тrials

in СuЬа and Miami
ln the more than eight days of televised court proceedings,
the Cuban population learned in detail how the special MININТ division secretly set up to break the U .S. trade Ыockade
became involved in drug smuggling. At the same time evidence descriЬed how three memЬers of the Cuban Armed
Forces (FAR) assigned to Angola, including popular military
hero Division General Arnaldo Ochoa, unsuccesfully tried to
arrange а drug deal with Medellin drug cartel boss РаЫо Escobar in an escapade wblch seriously threatened Cuban national security.
Although all the defendants confessed to the charges,
under Cuban law, like many other civil law systems, а guilty
plea does not obviate а trial. Тhе state must still demonstrate
independent evidence of guilt and present argument for sentencing. In tbls case, the corroborating evidence consisted of
the testimony of other defendants and witnesses, stashes of
cash, drugs and documentary evidence.
At the end of the trial, the prosecutor requested the death
penalty for seven defendants. The three-judge military court
sentenced to death the four blghest ranking officials who had
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Disinformation Campaign Continues
In the tradition of spurious allegations and exaggerations
wblch has characterized the U.S. propaganda campaign against Cuba since 1960, some U.S. officials, anti-Castro exile
groups, and memЬers of the establishment press launched an
attack marked as much Ьу inconsistency as Ьу preposterous
lies and speculation. Among the baseless allegations most
popularized Ьу the U.S. media were charges that 1) the prosecutions were merely а "show'' trial to cover up а political
purge; 2) the trafficking was directed or at least condoned Ьу
Fidel Castro blmself; 3) the Cubans knew of the Cuban involvement in 1988 when the U.S.-based connections were indicted in Miami and did nothing to stop the operations; and
4) Cuba continues to cooperate with drug smuggling operations.
Among the more specious invectives was the charge that
the Cuban prosecutions were merely а "show'' trial to cover
up а political purge. Although the evidence manifestly contradicts such speculation and U.S. intelligence officials were
reported Ьу Newsweek Intemational to have rejected such
assertions as unfounded,19 U.S.-funded Radio Martf broadcast daily bulletins to Cuba alleging that the drug charges were
groundless and that Ochoa and the others were Ьeing pilloried
for plotting against Castro. Тhat Radio Marti would broadcast such an obvious lie to the very audience with wblch it tries
to establish credibility is astonishing. But, then, the U.S. national press put forth similar allegations as news reporting.20
18. Under Cuban law, а death sentence must Ье reviewed Ьythe Supreme
Court and the Council of State before it can Ье executed. Вoth institutions
reaffirmed the sentences in this case. Вecause of the critical significance of
the trial and its consequences Ьoth domestically and intemationally, the 29
memЬers of the Council of State puЫicly explained their individual reasons
for affmning the death sentences.
19. Newsweek Intemational, July 10, 1989.
20. Julia Preston, "Cuba Sentences Officers to Death for Corruption;
General's Dealings Circumvented Castro," Washington Post, July 8, 1989, р.
Al.
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Chronology
July 1986: Ceballos group infiltrated Ьу DEA undercover agent. RuЬen Ruiz buys Cessna aircraft later used
in drug operations.
OctoЬer 1986: Ceballos makes contact with Reinaldo
Ruiz re arranging drugshipments from ColomЬia.
OctoЬer or NovemЬer 1986: Reinaldo Ruiz contacts
Miguel Ruiz Роо, captain in Cuban Мinistry of Interior,
to discuss drug trafficking.
DecemЬer 1986: Ruiz meets with Ruiz Роо and Amado
Padron in Panama to discuss aпangements for drug
transsblpments through Cuba. Ruiz travels to Cuba to
firm up deal on arrangements for transsblpping drugs
through Cuba. Meets with Топу de la Guardia and
Amado Padron.
January 1987: Aпangements made for first sblpment,
but Ruiz never arrives in Cuba with drugs.
April 10, 1987: Ruben Ruiz, with co-pilot Richard
Zzie, lands drugs at Varadero. Drugs loaded onto speedboats wblch are intercepted.
Мау8, 1987: RuЬen Ruiz, with co-pilot Но Chang, who
is а DEA agent, lands drugs at Varadero packed in computer Ьохеs. Drugs transfeпed to speedЬoats.
February 1988: Reinaldo and Ruben Ruiz and two
others indicted in Federal District Court in Miami. Cebal-

1

\

The proponents of the "purge" theory apparently want it
both ways: They chastise Cuba for refusing to acknowledge
drug trafficking Ьу its officers, but when Cuba prosecutes drug
traffickers, they accuse Cuba of masking а political plot
against the government. If Fidel Castro wanted to purge officers, he did not need to risk his credibility Ьу exposing Cuban
involvement in drug trafficking wblch he had long denied.
Moreover, much of the evidence in the case against the МIN
INТ officers closely paralleled evidence in the Rui7/Ceballos
cases, and prosecution was limited to the М1N1NТ officers
working for the special МС department and three FAR officers. Тhе evidence of drug trafficking was Ьoth detailed and
compelling.
А prominent component of the propaganda campaign is
the assertion that the trafficking was directed or at least condoned Ьу Fidel Castro blmself. According to this theory, the
prosecution of high ranking officials was, therefore, just а
maneuver to dissociate Castro from the drug activities. No
evidence has been offered to substantiate such а claim. Indeed, the facts make siich а charge blghly implausiЫe and it
has Ьееn rejected Ьу prominent Castro Ьiographers Gianni
Mina and Tad Szulc.2
First, the quantity of drug transsblpments Ьу way of Cuba
even at the height of the operations was relatively insignificant,
21. "Juicio а Fidel, entrevistas con sus Ьiografos," Proceso, September 18,
1989.

J
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los and ten other co-participants are charged in separate
indictment in Мiami. All are arrested.
March 1988: Таре played at Ruiz pretrial detention
hearing in wblch he and son RuЬen Ruiz Ьoast about
having а Cuban connection but without naming specific
Cuban officials.
July 1988: Hugo Ceballos and ten other defendants
convicted on drug smuggling charges. Ceballos sentenced
to 30 years. Cuban officials seek information from DEA
on Ceballos and Ruiz cases. State Department turns down
request to share information.
March 8, 1989: Reinaldo Ruiz and other co-defendants plead guilty.
March 1989: Cuba begins investigation to uncover
drug operations in Cuba.
June 12-13, 1989: Fourteen Cuban officials arrested on
charges of corruption and drug trafficking.
July 8, 1989: Cuban defendants found guilty and sentenced. Four sentenced to death.
July 13, 1989: Four Cuban officials who directed drug
trafficking operations are executed in Havana.
August 1989: Reinaldo and RuЬen Ruiz sentenced in
8
Miami.

hardly worth the effort, given the likelihood of detection Ьу
the U.S. If Fidel Castro was really engaged in drug trafficking,
why wouldn't he make the most of it? Cuba lies directly in the
path of Latin American cocaine producers and the primary
port of entry into the United States, Florida. Why Ье involved
in penny-ante isolated efforts wblch could not in the least give
the Cuban economy the support the U.S. claimed it was seeking through such illegal activity? Тhе evidence at the recent
trial in Cuba suggests that from 1987 to April 1989, Cubans
received only $3 million for all their efforts and much of this
was taken for the private use of the officials prosecuted.
Castro would never have risked his prestige and the prestige
of the revolution for so little.
Moreover, it is no secret that where there is drug trafficking the CIA is often close at hand. The CIA was undoubtedly
aware of the МС operations to break the Ыockade. In la~e
1986 and 1987, contacts in Panama and Miami suggested to
the МС officials that the МС initiative could Ье aided financially Ьу allowing Cuba to Ье used as а transsblpment base for
drugs. То permit Cuban teпitory to Ье used as а transsblpment base invites CIA involvement and infiltration. And indeed, а CIA operative flew one of the first cocaine-laden
planes wblch landed at the military airport at Varadero Beach
in1987.
Further, it appears that Ruiz, if not an agent himself, cooperated with the CIA to send an operative to Cuba to attempt
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to get Tony de la Guardia and Miguel Ruiz Роо to defect
before they were arrested. 22 It is not inconceivaЫe that some
of the drug operations were initiated Ьу CIA connections, but
it is inconceivaЫe that Castro would willingly compromise
Cuban security to such an extent..
Second, those involved had а convincing cover which hid
their drug activities from higher officials. As director of the
special МС department- the mission of which was to bring
Ыockaded goods into Cuba - Tony de la Guardia and other
members of the department established operations in Panama
to purchase U.S. goods. Since sale of such goods to Cuba violated U .S. Treasury Department regulations, the goods had to
7
...,.•,wrв...,.м
. ·.м
·В·81181""...-""--~••

Credit: Prensa Latina

Audience listens to testimony at the trial of CuЬan military
officials.
Ье obtained through secret channels. Some of the goods came

into Cuba Ьу speedboat from Miami and Ьу air from Panama
and Colombla. In order to achieve their objectives in secret,
de la Guardia and company had to have authority to permit
such boats and planes to enter Cuban territory without interference Ьу the Coast Guard. То further the cover, drugs arrived in boxes marked "Epson Computers" or other
Ыockaded goods. After reviewing the evidence, even U.S.
diplomats in Havana gave credence to Cuba's claim that
Castro did not know about the operations.23
Third, such involvement is contrary to Cuban interests in
maintaining international prestige and in improving relations
with the United States. Since Cuba is hopeful of loosening the
trade embargo to help its economy, it would Ье irrational to
play into U.S. propaganda used to justify the continuation of
the Ыockade.
The latest version of the "Castro connection" asserts that
Fidel Castro's brother and Cuban Defense Minister, Raul
Castro, took part in the operation. Тhе support for this accusation came from confessed smuggler Reinaldo Ruiz as he
22. Wall Street Joumal, September 25, 1989.
23. Washiлgtoл Post, July 24, 1989, р. Al 7.
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was about to Ье sentenced this past summer. 24 Ruiz, who initiated the fпst drug operation with the Cubans, was purportedly facing а Ше sentence for his involvement but after his
"cooperation" with prosecutors he received only 17 years with
eligibility for parole in 1993 ( only four years' time) and а
promise from the judge that his sentence could Ье further
reduced if he continued his "cooperation." How coincidental
that as he is about to Ье sentenced months after he pleaded
guilty he suddenly remembered that he saw Raul Castro at the
airport when one of Ruiz's cocaine shipments was unloaded
at а military airfield in 1987.25
·
With Cuba now taking fпm measures to prevent any reoccurrences of Cuban nationals cooperating with drug traffickers, the Bush administration will рrоЬаЫу stretch spurious
charges as far as it can. And with nothing to lose but time in
jail, Ruiz will рrоЬаЫу come forth with additional revelations
which cannot Ье corroborated.
Is Cuba Now Engaged in Drug Тrafficking?
Although there appears to Ье some evidence that drugs
have been transported near or through Cuban territorial waters and over Cuban airspace since June, such facts alone do
not implicate Cuban involvement any more than they would
implicate the governments of а11 countries lying along known
drug shipment routes. There is no evidence of any Cuban
cooperation with these shipments. The harm done to Cuba Ьу
the recent scandal was substantial. То risk additional harm to
national security and prestige Ьу continuing such operations
simply does not make sense. The harsh sentences handed
down Ьу the Cuban military court were а clear warning to any
others who might engage in such ventures.
Elliott Abrams suggests that if the Cubans are really serious
about stopping drug trafficking, they should shoot down
planes flying over their territory without authorization. It is
not difficult to predict the U.S. reaction here if Cuba shot
down an innocent plane.
Cuba persists in its effort to enter into cooperative agreements on drug interdiction with the U .S. The Bush administration has responded Ьу tightening the economic embargo and
seeking further restrictions on travel between the two countries. In criticizing the Bush administration for rejecting Cuba's offers, Representative Charles В. Rangel (Dem.-New
York), chair of the House Select Committee on Narcotics
Abuse and Control put the issue Ыuntly: "It's time for the
State Department to stop playing anti-Communist politics. lt's
drugs, not Communists, that are killing our kids."
•
24. Ruiz was originally scheduled to Ье sentenced in Мау. Sentencing was
delayed until July. Although the reason for the delay has not been made
puЫic, it is рrоЬаЫе that it was related to the trial in Cuba. Sentencing was
again postponed in early August, purportedly due to Ruiz's health proЫems.
After the sentencing which took place on August 21, enforcement officials
disclosed Ruiz's allegation that he saw Raul Castro at the militaiy base where
he \anded one of the planes. Miami Herald, August 22, 1989, р. lB.
25. Since Ruiz's acoount of Raul Castro's possiЫe involvement, another
Cuban American indicted in а separate drug trafficking operation has stated
that Raul Castro approved the operations. No douЬt many more drug smugglers will make such revelations since the рау off in reduced sentences is such
an attractive incentive.
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we want you to have theltl. In this issue only, we are offering this five issue set for only $10. Тhat's 50% off the
cover price.
We think it is important for readers to have СА1В in
their hands. We want you to read our back issues and discover the valuaЬle, enlightening, and shocking expos~s
contained in а11 the issues of CovertAction Information
Bulletin. Included in this set is issue number 26- а special edition wblch contains an index to CAIВs 13-25 •
Order your five back issues of CAIB for only $10 now
because we're not sure how long our supplies will last.
These five issues are а valuaЬle resource to any person
interested in tracking the CIA and U.S. intervention.

Subscribe Now!

Lies Of Our Times

А classic in the intelligence literature, Dirty Work 2 is
а

thorough and revealing account of CIA activities in
Africa.
Dirty Work 2 provides in-depth analysis of the CIA
and trade unions in Africa; the CIA and media manipulation in Angola; Mercenaries in Zimbabwe; the CIA and
BOSS (South Africa's version of the Agency); and а great
dealmore.
Тhе preface to this volume was written bythe late Sean
MacBride, the only person ever to win Ьoth the Nobel
Реасе Prize and the Lenin Реасе Prize. Тhе introduction
to Dirty Work 2 was provided Ьу Philip Agee, one of only
а few CIA operations officers to ever leave the Agency
and Ьесоmе openly critical of U .S. covert operations.
The cover price of Dirty Work 2 is $29.95 but we will
offer it to our readers for only $25. Order your сору
now-you'll Ье amazed at the CIA's dirty work in Africa.
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$2.50

Issue

А Brand Ne\v Magazine f'rom tl1e Institute f'or Media
Analysis and Sheridan Square Press, puЫishers ot' Jim
Garrison's "Оп the Trail of the Assassins."

Devoted to the exposure of misinformation, disinformation, and propaganda in the major media. With over 150 correspondents, including Noam Chomsky, Edward S. Herman,
Alexander Cockburn, Jessica Mitford, Edward Said, Holly
Sklar, Jane Hunter, Веп Bagdikian, and many otl1ers.

Monthly, fully indexed, 12 to 16 pages, $24.00 per year ($32,
Can, Мех, W. Eur; $36 other).
Send your check pr money order now, and start with the
premier issue. Send to: Sheridan Square P1·ess, 145 West 4th
Street, New York, NY 10012.

Chomsky and Cockbur11 Take Оп A.:vl. Rosentlщl
Salvador Coverage; Неr1ш111 Scores Lindsey Gruson

Tlze Rea/ War in Colombla lsn't About Drugs
Hans Koning Follows Buslz in Eutope
AIDS, Nicaragu:1, Soutl1 A/'1·ica, K:1111pucl1e:1 ••• 11n1I
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U.S. Policy:

Chile and the National Security Doctrine
Ьу

Carla Stea*

United States Ambassador Папу Barnes had been in Santiago since OctoЬer 1985, officially and stridently espousing
the U.S. government's concem for human rights in Chile.
Under these circumstances (and considering the enormity of
U.S. involvement with, and influence upon Chile's govemment), how was it possiЫe, ten months later, in July 1986, for
an atrocity such as the murder of Rodrigo Rojas to occur
publicly and with such impunity? Who signaled the armed forces to proceed? In wblch ultimate power source did the
authorization for such an act originate?
Тhе escalation of repression, torture, and murder committed Ьу Cbllean govemment forces since Ambassador
Barnes's arrival presents а disturbing contradiction with
avowed U.S. policy. Atrocities committed Ьу the Chilean
military culminated during the days of mass protest in early
July 1986, with а most shocking crime: the death of Rodrigo
Rojas and near-death of Carmen Gloria Quintana. Chilean
soldiers forced two innocent and ( according to the original
testimony of 14 witnesses) unarmed teenagers to lie on the
ground, beat them mercilessly, then drenched their bodies
with gasoline and set them on fire.
U .S. citizens must confront the odious truth that their tax
dollars are Ьeing used directly and indirectly to support,. in
Chile, а government wblch routinely utilizes the most brutal
torture.1
Hector Salazar, the lawyer representing the families of
Rojas and Quintana in the trial of the soldiers respohsiЫe for
the atrocity, discussed the impact wblch news of that crime
had upon the conscience and sensibilities of people
worldwide. Не noted that the event had been shocking to
people outside Chile. "But for us in Chile, this was nothing
new. For many years, the poorest people, those who have suffered most under this dictatorsblp, have protested their situation during days of nationwide mobilization, often Ьу placing
burning tires at entrances to their neighborhoods to keep
police and military traffic out. Тhе army, in punishment, has
often used the people themselves to extinguish the flames. Тhе
buming alive of Rodrigo Rojas and Carmen Gloria Quintana
• Carla Stea is а free-lance writer whose articles have appeared in the
major inteщational press.
1. In NovemЬer 1986, forexample, the U.S. govemment abstained on Ьoth
World Вank and Inter-American Development Вank loans to the Pinochet
govemment totaling half а Ьillion dollars, thereЬyvirtually guaranteeing that
these human rights violations would contjnue. Had the U.S. opposed the
loans, as the Harkin Amendment (Sec. 701 of the Intemational Financial Institutions Act) would seem to have necessitated (requiring opposition of
loans to countries which engage in gross violations of humц rights), they
could not have Ьееn made.
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was just the culmination of this process. Тhе Army always
acted with impunity."
Salazar has received countless death threats to blmself, his
family, and his children. "Тhat is part of the job," he said, and
he perseveres, while fully conscious that the possibility of
"winning" the case under the Pinochet dictatorsblp is virtually nonexistent. Witnesses to the murder have also received
death threats. One, imprisoned for several months, and kept
in an isolated cell, was granted release after stating, contradicting his original testimony, that Rojas carried а Molotov
cocktail.
The govemment, wblch had originally denied responsibility for the murder, was forced to admit that the crime had
Ьееn perpetrated byits own soldiers after а westem European
journalist, in Santiago the day of the murder, had overheard
on his walkie-talkie а conversation between the soldiers
detaining Rojas and Quintana, and their superiors. Тhе soldiers stated that they were holding two teenagers and asked
military headquarters for orders. Тhеу were told, "silence
them."
Тhе journalist brought а recording of this conversation to
his embassy; it was sent Ьу diplomatic pouch to Europe, the
details published in а Spanish newspaper, and the Pinochet
govemment, confronted with the proof of its own military's involvement, was obliged to admit the crime. What has not yet,
and will most likelynever Ье revealed, is from how blgh а level,
and Ьу whom, the authorization for such а murder was given.
Salazar suggests tbls is where the ultimate responsibility lies.
(See sidebar.)
Тhе

Pattem of U.S. Support
"ln Chile the Americans made а mistake .... They killed the
revolution, but, as we can see from recent developments there,
they didn't kill the dream. In Nicaragua they're trying to kill
the dream."2
There is an ugly pattern to official U .S. "interest" in the
rights of majorities in its National Security States. There is а
consistency in blstory, motive, and tragic consequences for
these majorities when the U.S. govemment expresses its concem for their "rights." (See sidebar.) The Ьitter lesson for the
dispossessed majorities is evident: Any ostensiЫe gestures of
official U.S. or client state concem and support for the welfare of groups outside domestic or U.S. elites must Ье considered potential Trojan Horses, ploys whose objective is,
perhaps inevitaЫy, the detection, repression, and eradication
2. Statement Ьу а Jesuit priest who had worked in Chile and then in
Nicaragua; quoted Ьу John Saul, Monthly Review, March 1985.
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George Wald Оп the Prosterman
Land Reform*
Roy L. Prosterman, а law professor at the University
of W ashington, Seattle, designed the Land Reform
Program the U.S. government promoted in the Philippines, Vietnam, and El Salvador. In each place the
program was accompanied Ьу arural teпor: In Vietnam,
the Phoenix:Program that killed 40,000 civilians Ьetween
August 1968 and mid-1971; in the Philippines, Martial
Law; in El Salvador, а "State of Siege."
Тhе Prosterman program was used in each case to indicate rural leadership, and then dispose of it. In the
Phoenix Program this process was described as
"neutralizing the rural infrastructure." The purpose of
the U.S.-client-state-sponsored concem with Land
Reform was to identify the peasant leadersblp; "anyone
whose head poked аЬоvе the commonality was killed."
In El Salvador the masses of landless peasants were told:
"The great estates are now yours. You'd better hold а
meeting and organize how to run them." When the
peasants, thus encouraged, occupied the lands, they
were immediately surrounded Ьу the army, and whoever
was up front was led out and disappeared. The remaining organizations or groups of peasants were decimated.
When confronted with the consistently hoпendous
consequences of his "Land Reform," Prosterman
denied а11 responsibility. Не stated that he had merely
advised the governments involved in technical aspects of
the program. There was, he claimed, no cause and effect
relationship between his land reform policy and the
slaughter which ensued when it was implemented
•

* George Wald is а NoЬel Prize Laureate in chemistry
who, for several decades, has Ьееп active in the реасе
movement.

of incipient popular movements.
It is against this background that it is urgent to examine the
Reagan and Bush administrations' official concem for human
rights in Chile, the more as Wasblngton's ostentatious display
of interest in human rights in Chile coincided with the emergence of а formidaЫe popular mobilization against Pinochet,
а mobilization which is expanding, encompasses а broad
spectrum of socio-economic groups, and whose confidence
and militancy is growing.3
Тhе murder of Rojas; undoubtedly intended to intimidate
the opposition, backfired and Ьесаmе а potent moral ЬоmЬ in
the arsenal of а Chilean opposition predominantly coпunitted
to non-violence, and difficult to label "teпorist." Rojas's
3. Moderate leader Gabriel Valdez was quoted in the New Уо1* Тimes
(April 4, 1986): "Не argued that the Communist Party and the MarxistLeninist groups had а right to take part in civic life. 'We don't accept the exclusion of ideas.' "
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death sent shock waves throughout the world, Ьесаmе an immense embarrassment for Pinochet, and а rallying cry for the
opposition. It therefore Ьесаmе necessary for the regime to
attempt to discredit Rojas posthumously. Senator Jesse
Helms arrived in Santiago and denounced Rojas as а teпorist.
The embarrassed U.S. Embassy officially disclaimed Helms
as а "private citizen." Тhen death threats were made against
the witnesses to Rojas's murder,4 ~ainst the Commission
lawyers investigating the murder,5 and inevitaЫy, three
months after the murder, it was "discovered" that he had been
caпying а firebomb. 6 An apparent assassination attempt,
from which Pinochet emerged unscathed, was cynically utilized: The opposition was laЬelled terrorist and wholesale
repression was instituted.7
Ambassador Barnes may Ье sincere in his concem for
human rights, but the record of serious contradictions between his official pronouncements and the regular appearance of "private citizens," United States Senators and
Generals espousing antithetical policies, is disturbing.8 Considering that the very survival of а National Security State
depends on massive and sustained violations of human rights,
official U.S. concern must Ье based on the Prosterman model
(See sidebar).

The National Civil AssemЫy
The various opposition parties had not generally worked
together during the first 13 years of Pinochet's dictatorship,
and had posed no serious threat to his control. However,
during the months immediately preceding the Rojas murder,
а new popular organization had emerged, the National Civil
AssemЬly, а broad coalition of large sectors of the population
opposed to the regime, а federation of professional groups-doctors, lawyers, teachers, labor organizations, women's
groups, student organizations, and artists.
The Civil AssemЫy began to create what the political parties had failed to: а coherent, unified organization of formidaЫe mobilized resistance to the dictatorship, and
organization devoted to non-violence, but encompassing so
great а numЬer of Chileans that for the first time the possibility
of а major popular uprising existed. А huge and serious
popular altemative and threat to Pinochet's control was rapidly developing. And it was under the auspices of the National
Civil AssemЬly that mass protests occurred in early June 1986,
4. New Уо1* Тimes, August 26, 1986.
S. IЬid., SeptemЬer 11, 1986.

6. IЬid., OctoЬer 21, 1986.
7. "Chile's Democratic Transition is in Question: Attempt to КШ
Pinochet Мау Signal Stronger Left," was the New Уо1* Тimes headline September 14. On September 19, the Тimes ran а stoty of the discovety of an
enormous "Soviet and Cuban supplied" arms cache. And on NovemЬer 11,
an Ор-&1 article in the Тimes noted that "The U.S. State Department appropriately condemned the attempt to assassinate General Pinochet that
provoked the State of Siege. But for several weeks Washington has had nothing to say aЬout the murders, torture, death threats, and mass arrests that
General Pinochet is using to punish the non-violent democratic movement."
Ор-&1 article Ьу Americas Watch. ,
8. In NovemЬer 1985, U.S. General Schweitzer arrived in Santiago offering unconditional support to the Chilean armed forces. Тhе U.S. Embassy
disclaimed him as another "private citizen."
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pressuring for а prompt transition to democracy and restoration of civil, economic, and social rights.
Тhе

Assassination Attempt
The burnings of Rojas and Quintana added intemational
outrage and pressure for change to mounting and effective intemal resistance to the dictatorship. Iпdeed, Ьу late August,
many observers agreed that the killing of Rojas, а permanent
resideпt of the U.S., actually threatened the viability of the
regime, and that equal and opposing force was esseпtial to restore any legitiщacy to the Pinochet govemment. Perhaps,
then, it was поt а coincideпce that an assassinatioп attempt
against Pinochet occurred оп September 7, опе week later.
Pinochet imposed а state of siege wblch crushed the exposed
апd coпspicuous oppositioп. The movemeпt toward
democracy was paralyzed.9
Several core memЬers of the Freпte Patriotico Manuel
Rodriguez, а small, armed-resistance movemeпt, claimed
responsibility for the attempt, and were imprisoпed, undergoing unimaginaЫe torture. Other participants escaped arrest,
and there are suggestions that members of the CNI, Pinochet's
secret police (and an outgrowth of DINA), were also involved.
Iп view of the total failure of the attempt and the devastating
effect it had оп the opposition, there is а serious questioп
whether the FPМR was inftltrated and used to bolster the
regime. 10
Conclusion
Prospects for an early returп of democracy to Chile remain
dim. Тhе visit of the Роре in April 1987 strengtheпed rightwing elemeпts in the church, resulting in pressure to close the
Vicariate of Solidarity which, for more than а decade,
provided refuge and support for victims of governmeпt persecutioп. After the Pope's visit, а fierce campaign of harassmeпt against foreign jourпalists occurred, as governmeпt
supporters claimed that the foreign press exaggerated human
rights violations and popular resistance in Chile.11 Moreover,
the United States coпtinued to refrain from serious criticism
of Chile. Iп December 1986 it voted against а United Natioпs
resolutioп expressing "grave сопсеrп over human rights violations in Chile." Iп December 1988, it abstained from а similar
resolutioп.

Pinochet lost his plebiscite оп OctoЬer 5, 1988, and elections for the presideпcy were scheduled for December 1989.
Because of the coпtinued repressioп and the many attacks the
oppositioп has sustained, it is по surprise that Pinochet was
9. Major opposition leaders agreed that, had the assassination attempt
succeeded, it would have resulted not in а restoration of democracy, but in а
seizure of power Ьу the military, а slaughter of the entire opposition leadership, and а Ыoodbath which they termed "another Jakarta." Sergio Bitar,
editor of Fortin Mapocho and former Minister of Mines under Allende, said
at least 60 leaders would have been immediately murdered in reprisal, "and
а large part of the Chilean people thereafter."
10. Jorge Lavandero, puЫisher of Fortin Mapocho, noted, ''Тhere are
seven secret police organizations in Chile. It is virtually impossiЫe that an
organization such as FPMR was not infiltrated Ьу agcnts provocatcurs."
11. Тhе home of а top UPI official, Anthony Е. Вoadle, was broken into
and his files and papers searched and destroyed. Rumorswere fabricated that
two European joumalists were drug addicts.
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Hector Salazar Speaks
During the last 20 or 30 years the Latin American
armed forces were indoctrinated with an ideologyimported from Washington, the ideology of Natioпal
Security, wblch maintains that Soviet imperialism is а
permaneпt mепасе. Тhus permaneпt war against it is
пoп-coпventioпal, because the епеmу is any party inside the country or outside, and the епеmу can attack
at any momeпt, and that war has to Ье confroпted in
the same plane оп wblch опе is supposedly attacked.
Iп this way, all the movemeпts ofliberatioп in Latin
America, everytblng that is revolutionary, especially
those that have leftist or Marxist inspiration, are sееп
as Soviet aggression and confroпted with war. ln
order to confroпt the епеmу, informatioп is пeces
sary, and torture as а method for obtaining informatioп Ьecomes а habltual practice.
The епеmу in this case is the Chilean populatioп,
wblch opposed the dictatorship, and is thus classified
as part of an intemational communist movemeпt destined to destroy the Christian, westeni, democratic
system. This ideology comes from Washingtoп, from
the State Departmeпt and the Репtаgоп. The product
of this indoctrinatioп оп this coпtineпt was the ар
реаrапсе of the military dictatorsblps, iпcludiпg
Pinochet.
Tbls ideological coпception of Natioпal Security is
takeп to а point at wblch even the church is accused
of Ьeing communist; everyЬody who expresses discomfort is considered communist or is falling into the
game of the communists. Тhе war is everywhere; so,
in the church, in the universities, in the unioпs,
everywhere, the govemmeпt infiltrates in order to
detect the епеmу, the subversives, the ageпts of Soviet
commumsm.
This is the logic under wblch the police and the
military have been used to go into the streets and
punish all those who were participating in protests.
Tbls is why оп many occasions we .have known of
young people with по weapons who have Ьееп attacked Ьу uniformed and heavily armed soldiers, and why,
instead of Ьeing takeп to court, they are directly
punished. Ofteп the prisoпers have Ьееп forced to extinguish burning tires with their own bodies. There
has Ьееп а spiral of brutality, sanctioпed Ьу official
impunity.
•

simply replaced Ьу а ceпter-right candidate who will поt affect the status quo. Тhе armed forces (Pinochet will remain
Cblef of the Army for the next eight years) coпtinue to Ье
ceпtral to the stability of any пеw govemmeпt and the fundameпtal structure of aNational Security State remains inta~.
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